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PREFACE

The *Chiefs of State and Cabinet Members of Foreign Governments* directory is updated weekly. The publication is intended to be used primarily as a reference aid and includes as many governments of the world as is considered practical, some of them not officially recognized by the United States. Regimes with which the United States has no diplomatic exchanges are indicated by the initials NDE.

Governments are listed in alphabetical order according to the most commonly used version of each country’s name. The spelling of the personal names in this directory follows transliteration systems generally agreed upon by US Government agencies, except in the cases in which officials have stated a preference for alternate spellings of their names.

NOTE: Although the head of the central bank is listed for each country, in most cases he or she is not a Cabinet member. Ambassadors to the United States and Permanent Representatives to the UN, New York, have also been included.
## Key To Abbreviations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Abbreviation</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Abbreviation</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Adm.</td>
<td>Admiral</td>
<td>Govt</td>
<td>Government</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Admin.</td>
<td>Administrative, Administration</td>
<td>Intl.</td>
<td>International</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asst.</td>
<td>Assistant</td>
<td>Lt.</td>
<td>Lieutenant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brig.</td>
<td>Brigadier</td>
<td>Maj.</td>
<td>Major</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capt.</td>
<td>Captain</td>
<td>Mar.</td>
<td>Marshal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cdr.</td>
<td>Commander</td>
<td>Min.</td>
<td>Minister, Ministry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chmn.</td>
<td>Chairman</td>
<td>NDE</td>
<td>No Diplomatic Exchange</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Col.</td>
<td>Colonel</td>
<td>Org.</td>
<td>Organization</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Del.</td>
<td>Delegate</td>
<td>Pres.</td>
<td>President</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dep.</td>
<td>Deputy</td>
<td>Prof.</td>
<td>Professor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dept.</td>
<td>Department</td>
<td>RAdm.</td>
<td>Rear Admiral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dir.</td>
<td>Directory</td>
<td>Ret.</td>
<td>Retired</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Div.</td>
<td>Division</td>
<td>Rev.</td>
<td>Reverend</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr.</td>
<td>Doctor</td>
<td>Sec.</td>
<td>Secretary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fd. Mar.</td>
<td>Field Marshal</td>
<td>Sr.</td>
<td>Senior</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fed.</td>
<td>Federal</td>
<td>VAdm.</td>
<td>Vice Admiral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gen.</td>
<td>General</td>
<td>VMar.</td>
<td>Vice Marshal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Afghanistan

President
Vice President
Vice President
Min. of Agriculture & Food
Min. of Border & Tribal Affairs
Min. of Commerce
Min. of Communications
Min. of Counternarcotics
Min. of Defense
Min. of Economy
Min. of Education
Min. of Energy, Water, & Power
Min. of Finance
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Min. of Hajj & Islamic Affairs
Min. of Health
Min. of Higher Education
Min. of Housing & Urban Development
Min. of Information & Culture
Min. of Interior
Min. of Justice
Min. of Labor & Social Affairs
Min. of Martyrs & Disabled
Min. of Mines & Industries
Min. of Public Works
Min. of Refugees
Min. of Rural Development
Min. of Transportation
Min. of Women's Affairs
Min. of Youth
Chair of the Human Rights Commission
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court
Presidential Adviser on National Security
Governor, Central Bank
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

Hamid KARZAI
Ahmad Zia MASOOD
Abdul Karim KHALILI
Obaidullah RAMIN
Abdul Karim BARAWI
Hedayat Amin ARSALA
Amirzai SANGIN
Habibullah QADERI
Abdul Rahim WARDAK
Mir Mohammad Amin FARHANG
Nur Mohammad QARQIN
Ismail KHAN
Anwar Ul-Haq AHADY
ABDULLAH, Dr.
Nematollah SHAHRANI
Sayed Mohammad Amin FATEMI
Sayed Amir Shah HASANYAR
Yusof PASHTUN
Sayed Makhdom RAHIN, Dr.
Ali Ahmad JALALI
Sarwar DANESH
Sayed Ekramoddin Masumi AGHA
Sediqa BALKHI
Mir Mohammad SEDIQ
Sohrab Ali SAFARI
Azam DADFAR
Mohammad Hanif ATMAR
Enayatollah QASEMI
Massouda JALAL
Amina AFZALI
Sima SAMAR
Faisal Ahmad SHINWARI
Zalmay RASSOUL
Nurollah DELAWARI
Said Tayeb JAWAD
Ravan A.G. FARHADI

Albania

President
Prime Minister
Dep. Prime Min.
Min. of Agriculture
Min. of Culture, Youth, & Sports
Min. of Defense
Min. of Economics
Min. of Education & Science
Min. of Energy and Industry
Min. of Environment
Min. of Finance
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Min. of Health
Min. of Integration
Min. of Justice
Min. of Labor & Social Issues
Min. of Local Authority & Devolution
Min. of Public Order
Min. of State for State Reforms
Min. of Territory Regulations & Tourism

Alfred MOISIU
Fatos NANO
Namik DOKLE
Agron DUKA
Blendi KLOSI
Pandeli MAJKO
Anastas ANGJELI
Luan MEMUSHI
Viktor DODA
Ethem RUKA
Arben MALAJ
Kastriot ISLAMI
Leonard SOLIS
Ermelinda MEKSI
Fatmir XHABA
Engjell BEJTJA
Ben BLUSHI
Igli TOSKA
Marko BELLO
Bashkimi FINO
Min. of Transport & Telecommunications
Gov., Bank of Albania
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

Algeria

President
Prime Minister
Min. of State & Personal Representative of the Head of State
Min. of State for Foreign Affairs
Min. of State for Interior & Local Govts.
Min. of State for Justice & Keeper of the Seals
Min. of State Without Portfolio
Min. of Agriculture & Rural Development
Min. of Commerce
Min. of Culture
Min. of Employment & National Solidarity
Min. of Energy & Mining
Min. of Finance
Min. of Fisheries & Fishing Resources
Min. of Health, Population, & Hospital Reform
Min. of Higher Education & Scientific Research
Min. of Housing & Urban Development
Min. of Industry
Min. of Labor & Social Security
Min. of National Education
Min. of National Defense
Min. of Participation & Promotion of Investments
Min. of Postal Services & Information & Communication Technologies
Min. of Public Works
Min. of Relations With the Parliament
Min. of Religious Affairs
Min. of Small & Medium-Sized Enterprises & Handicrafts
Min. of Tourism
Min. of Transport
Min. of Urban Planning & the Environment
Min. of Vocational & Educational Training
Min. of War Veterans (Moudjahidine)
Min. of Water Resources
Min. of Youth & Sports
Min. Del. to the Head of Govt. in Charge of Family Affairs & Women's Issues
Min. Del. to the Min. of Agriculture & Rural Development in Charge of Rural Development
Min. Del. to the Min. of Finance in Charge of Financial Reform
Min. Del. to the Min. of Higher Education & Scientific Research in Charge of Scientific Research
Min. Del. to the Min. of National Defense
Min. Del. to the Min. of Urban Planning & the Environment in Charge of Urban Environmental Affairs
Min. Del. to the Min. of State for Interior & Local Govts. in Charge of Local Govts.
Min. Del. to the Min. of State for Foreign Affairs in Charge of Maghreb & African Affairs
Governor, Central Bank
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

Abdelaziz BOUTEFLIKA
Ahmed OUYAHIA
Abdelaziz BELKHADEM
Mohamed BEDJAOUI
Noureddine Yazid ZERHOUNI
Tayeb BELAIZ
Boudjerra SOLTANI
Said BARKAT
El-Hachemi DJAABOUB
Khalida TOUMI
Djamel Ould ABBAS
Chakib KHELIL
Mourad MEDELCI
Smail MIMOUNE
Amar TOU
Rachid HARRAOUBIA
Mohamed Nadir HAMIMID
Mahmoud KOUDRI
Tayeb LOUH
Boubekeur BENBOUZID
Abdelaziz BOUTEFLIKA
Abdelhamid TEMMAR
Boudjemaa HAICHOUR
Amar GHOUL
Abdelaziz ZIARI
Bouabdellah GHAMALLAH
Mustapha BENBADA
Noureddine MOUSSA
Mohamed MAGHLAOUI
Cherif RAHMANI
El-Hadi KHALDI
Mohamed Cherif ABBAS
Abdelmalek SELAL
Yahia GUIDDOUM

Rachid BENAÏSSA
Karim DJOUDI
Souad BENDJABALLAH
Abdelmalek GUENAIZIA
Abderrachid BOUKERZAZA
Daho Ould KABLIA
Abdelkader MESSAHEL
Mohamed LEKASASSI
Andorra

Head of Government
Head of State (Co-Prince)
Head of State (Co-Prince)
Min. of Agriculture & Natural Heritage
Min. of Economy
Min. of Education & Professional Training
Min. of Finance
Min. of Foreign Affairs, Culture, & Cooperation
Min. of Health, Welfare, & Family
Min. of Housing, Youth, Higher Education, & Research
Min. of Justice & Interior
Min. of Sports & Volunteering
Min. of Territorial Planning
Min. of Tourism & Environment
Ambassador to the US
Charge d’Affaires, UN, New York

Andorra

Albert PINTAT
Joan Enric VIVES i SICILIA, Bishop
Jacques CHIRAC
Pere TORRES
Joel FONT
Roser BASTIDA
Ferran MIRAPEIX
Juli MINOVES
Montserrat GIL
Meritxell MATEU
Josep Maria CABANES
Carles FONT
Manel PONS
Antoni PUIGDELLIVOL

Jelena PIA-COMELLA

Angola

President
Prime Minister
Min. of Agriculture & Rural Development
Min. of Commerce
Min. of Culture
Min. of Defense
Min. of Education
Min. of Energy & Water
Min. of Environment & Urban Development
Min. of External Relations
Min. of Finance
Min. of Fisheries
Min. of Geology & Mines
Min. of Health
Min. of Industry
Min. of Interior
Min. of Justice
Min. of Petroleum
Min. of Planning
Min. of Public Administration & Employment
Min. of Public Works
Min. of Science & Technology
Min. of Social Communication
Min. of Social Reintegration
Min. of Telecommunications
Min. of Territorial Administration
Min. of Tourism & Hotels
Min. of Transport
Min. of Veterans & Ex-Combatants
Min. of Women & Family Affairs
Min. of Youth & Sports
Min. in the Office of the Presidency, Civil Affairs
Min. in the Office of the Presidency, General Secretariat
Min. in the Office of the Presidency, Military Affairs
Governor, National Bank of Angola
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

Angola

Jose Eduardo DOS SANTOS
Fernando “Nando” da Piedade Dias DOS SANTOS
Gilberto LUTUKUTA
Joaquim Ekuma MUAUFUMUA
Boaventura CARDOSO
Kundi PAIHAMA
Antonio Burity DA SILVA
Jose Botelho DE VASCONCELOS
Diakunpuna Sita JOSE
Joao Bernardo DE MIRANDA
Jose Pedro DE MORAIS
Salamao XIRIMBIMBI
Manuel Antonio AFRICANO
Sebastiao Sapuile VELLOS
Joaquim Duarte da Costa DAVID
Oswaldo de Jesus Serra VAN DUNEM
Manuel ARAGAO
Desiderio DA COSTA
Ana Dias LOURENCO
Antonio Pitra NETO
Francisco Higino CARNEIRO
Joao Baptista NGANDAGINA
Pedro Henrick Vaal NETO
Joao Baptista KUSSUMUA
Licinio Tavares RIBEIRO
Virgilio Fontes PEREIRA
Eduardo Jonatao CHINGUNJII
Andre Luis BRANDAO
Pedro Jose VAN DUNEM
Candida Celeste DA SILVA
Jose Marcos BARRICA
Jose da Costa e Silva LEITAIO
Jose Mateus de Adelino PEIXOTO
Manuel Helder DIAS
Amadeu MAURICIO
Josefina Perpetua Pitra DIAKITE
Ismael Abruaao GASPAR MARTINS
### Antigua and Barbuda

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Governor General</td>
<td>James B. CARLISLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prime Min.</td>
<td>Baldwin SPENCER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dep. Prime Min.</td>
<td>Wilmoth DANIEL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Agriculture Lands, Marine Resources, &amp; Agro-Industries</td>
<td>Charlesworth SAMUEL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Barbuda Affairs</td>
<td>Baldwin SPENCER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Defense</td>
<td>Baldwin SPENCER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Education</td>
<td>Bertrand JOSEPH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Finance &amp; the Economy</td>
<td>Eroll CORT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Foreign Affairs &amp; International Trade</td>
<td>Baldwin SPENCER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Health, Sports, &amp; Youth Affairs</td>
<td>John Herbert MAGINLEY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Housing, Culture, &amp; Social Transformation</td>
<td>Hilson BAPTISTE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Information &amp; Broadcasting</td>
<td>Baldwin SPENCER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Justice</td>
<td>Colin DERRICK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Labor, Public Administration, &amp; Empowerment</td>
<td>Jacqui QUINN-LEANDRO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Legal Affairs</td>
<td>Justin SIMON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of National Security</td>
<td>Baldwin SPENCER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Tourism &amp; Civil Aviation</td>
<td>Harold LOVELL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Works, Transportation, &amp; the Environment</td>
<td>Wilmoth DANIEL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. Without Portfolio</td>
<td>Aziz FARES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attorney General</td>
<td>Justin SIMON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ambassador to the US</td>
<td>Lionel HURST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Permanent Representative to the UN, New York</td>
<td>John W. ASHE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Argentina

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>President</td>
<td>Nestor KIRCHNER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vice President</td>
<td>Daniel SCIOLI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chief of Cabinet</td>
<td>Alberto FERNANDEZ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Defense</td>
<td>Jose PAMPURO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Economy &amp; Production</td>
<td>Roberto LAVAGNA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Education &amp; Culture</td>
<td>Daniel FILMUS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Federal Planning, Public Investment, &amp; Services</td>
<td>Julio DE VIDO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Foreign Relations, Intl. Trade, &amp; Worship</td>
<td>Rafael BIELSA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Health</td>
<td>Gines GONZALEZ GARCIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Interior</td>
<td>Anibal FERNANDEZ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Justice, Security, &amp; Human Rights</td>
<td>Alberto IRIBARNE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Labor, Employment, &amp; Social Security</td>
<td>Carlos TOMADA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Social Action</td>
<td>Alicia KIRCHNER DE MERCADO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sec. Gen. of the Presidency</td>
<td>Oscar PARRILLI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sec. of State Intelligence</td>
<td>Hector ICAZURIAGA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pres., Central Bank</td>
<td>Martin REDRADO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ambassador to the US</td>
<td>Jose Octavio BORDON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Permanent Representative to the UN, New York</td>
<td>Cesar Fernando MAYORAL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Armenia

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>President</td>
<td>Robert KOCHARIAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prime Minister</td>
<td>Andranik MARGARYAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. Chief of Staff of the Cabinet</td>
<td>Manuk TOPUZYAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Agriculture</td>
<td>Davit LOKYAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Culture &amp; Youth</td>
<td>Hovik HOVEYAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Defense</td>
<td>Serzh SARGSYAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Education &amp; Science</td>
<td>Sergio YERITSYAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Energy</td>
<td>Armen MOVSISYAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Environmental Protection</td>
<td>Vardan AYVAZYAN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Min. of Finance
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Min. of Health
Min. of Justice
Min. of Labor & Social Issues
Min. of Territorial Administration
Min. of Trade & Economic Development
Min. of Transport & Communication
Min. of Urban Planning
Chmn., National Bank
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

Vardan KHACHATRYAN
Vartan OSKANIAN
Norayr DAVIDYAN
David HARUTYUNYAN
Aghvan VARDANYAN
Hovik ABRAHAMYAN
Karen TCHISHMARITYAN
Andranik MANUKYAN
Aram HARUTYUNYAN
Tigran SARGSYAN
Tatoul MARKARIAN
Armen MARTIROSYAN

Aruba

Governor
Prime Minister
Min. of Education
Min. of Finance & Economic Affairs
Min. of General Affairs & Utilities
Min. of Justice
Min. of Public Health
Min. of Public Works
Min. of Sports, Culture, & Labor
Min. of Tourism & Transportation
Attorney General
Pres., Central Bank

Fredis REFENJOL
Nelson ODUBER
Fredis REFENJOL
Nilo SWAEN
Nelson ODUBER
Rudy CROES
Booshi WEVER
Marisol TROMP
Ramon LEE
Eddy BRIESEN
Ruud ROSINGH
A.R. CARAM

Australia

Governor General
Prime Minister
Dep. Prime Min.
Min. for Aging
Min. for Agriculture, Fisheries, & Forestry
Min. for the Arts & Sport
Min. for Citizenship & Multicultural Affairs
Min. for Communications, Information Technology, & the Arts
Min. for Defense
Min. for Education, Science, & Training
Min. for Employment & Workplace Relations
Min. for the Environment & Heritage
Min. for Family & Community Services
Min. for Finance & Administration
Min. for Fisheries, Forestry, & Conservation
Min. for Foreign Affairs
Min. for Health & Aging
Min. for Human Resources
Min. for Immigration & Multicultural & Indigenous Affairs
Min. for Industry, Tourism, & Resources
Min. for Justice & Customs
Min. of Local Government, Territories, & Roads
Min. for Revenue
Min. for Small Business & Tourism
Min. for Trade
Min. for Transport & Regional Services
Min. for Veterans' Affairs
Min. for Vocational & Technical Education
Min. for Workforce Participation

Michael JEFFERY, Maj. Gen. (Ret.)
John HOWARD
John ANDERSON
Julie BISHOP
Warren TRUSS
Rod KEMP
Peter MCGAURAN
Helen COONAN
Robert M. HILL
Brendan NELSON
Kevin ANDREWS
Ian CAMPBELL
Kay PATTERSON
Nicholas "Nick" MINCHIN
Ian MCDONALD
Alexander DOWNER
Anthony "Tony" ABBOT
Joe HOCKEY
Amanda VANSTONE
Ian E. MACFARLANE
Christopher ELLISON
Jim LLOYD
Mal BROUGH
Fran BAILEY
Mark VAILE
John ANDERSON
De-Anne KELLY
Gary HARDGRAVE
Peter DUTTON
Treasurer  Peter COSTELLO  
Special Min. of State  Eric ABETZ  
Attorney General  Philip RUDDOCK  
Chmn., Reserve Bank  Ian J. MACFARLANE  
Ambassador to the US  Michael THAWLEY  
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York  John DAUTH

Austria

President  Heinz FISCHER  
Chancellor  Wolfgang SCHUESSEL  
Vice Chancellor  Hubert GORBACH  
Min. for Agriculture, Forestry, Environment, & Water Management  Josef PROELL  
Min. of Defense  Guenther PLATTER  
Min. for Economic Affairs & Labor  Martin BARTENSTEIN  
Min. for Education, Science, & Culture  Elisabeth GEHRER  
Min. of Finance  Karl-Heinz GRASSER  
Min. for Foreign Affairs  Ursula PLASSNIK  
Min. for Health & Women's Issues  Maria RAUCH-KALLAT  
Min. of the Interior  Liese PROKOP  
Min. of Justice  Karin GASTINGER  
Min. for Social Security, Generations, & Consumer Protection  Ursula HAUBNER  
Min. for Transport, Innovation, & Technology  Hubert GORBACH  
State Sec. in the Chancellery  Franz MORAK  
State Sec. in the Chancellery  Karl SCHWEITZER  
State Sec. in the Finance Ministry  Alfred FINZ  
State Sec. in the Ministry for Social Security, Generations, & Consumer Protection  Sigisbert DOLINSCHEK  
State Sec. in the Ministry for Transport, Innovation, & Technology  Helmut KUKACKA  
State Sec. in the Ministry for Transport, Innovation, & Technology  Eduard MAINONI  
Pres., Austrian National Bank  Klaus LIEBSCHER  
Ambassador to the US  Peter MOSER  
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York  Gerhard PFANZELTER

Azerbaijan

President  Ilham ALIYEV  
Prime Minister  Artur RASIZADE  
First Dep. Prime Min.  Abbas ABBASOV  
Dep. Prime Min.  Elchin EFENDIYEV  
Dep. Prime Min.  Yaqub EYYUBOV  
Dep. Prime Min.  Ali HASANOV  
Min. of Agriculture & Food  Abid SHARIFOV  
Min. of Communications & Information  Ismat ABBASOV  
Min. of Culture  Ali ABBASOV  
Min. of Defense  Polad BULBULOGLU  
Min. of Ecology & Natural Resources  Safar ABIYEV, Col. Gen.  
Min. of Economic Development  Huseynulu BAGIROV  
Min. of Education  Farhad ALIYEV  
Min. of Emergency Situations  Misir MARDANOV  
Min. of Finance  Avaz ALAKBAROV  
Min. of Foreign Affairs  Elmar MAMMADYAROV  
Min. of Health  Ali INSANOV  
Min. of Industry & Energy  Macid KARIMOV  
Min. of Internal Affairs  Ramil USUBOV  
Min. of Justice  Fikret MAMEDOV  
Min. of Labor & Social Security  Ali NAGIYEV  
Min. of National Security  Eldar MAHMUDOV  
Min. of Sports, Tourism, & Youth  Abulfaz HARAYEV
Min. of Taxation  
Min. of Transport  
Chmn., National Bank  
Ambassador to the US  
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York  

Fazil MAMEDOV  
Ziya MAMMADOV  
Elman RUSTAMOV  
Hafiz PASHAYEV  
Yashar ALIYEV  

Bahamas, The  

Governor General  
Prime Minister  
Dep. Prime Min.  
Min. of Agriculture, Fisheries, & Local Govt.  
Min. of Education  
Min. of Finance  
Min. of Financial Services & Investments  
Min. of Foreign Affairs  
Min. of Health & the Environment  
Min. of Housing & National Insurance  
Min. of Justice  
Min. of Labor & Immigration  
Min. of National Security  
Min. of Public Service  
Min. of Social Services & Community Development  
Min. of Tourism  
Min. of Trade & Industry  
Min. of Transport & Aviation  
Min. of Youth, Sports, & Culture  
Min. of State for Finance  
Attorney General  
Governor, Central Bank  
Ambassador to the US  
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York  

Ivy DUMONT, Dame  
Perry CHRISTIE  
Cynthia PRATT  
V. Alfred GREY  
Alfred SEARS  
Perry CHRISTIE  
Allyson MAYNARD-GBISON  
Fred MITCHELL  
Marcus BETHEL  
Shane GIBSON  
Vincent PEET  
Cynthia PRATT  
Fred MITCHELL  
Melanie GRIFFIN  
Obie WILCHCOMBE  
Leslie MILLER  
Glenys HANNA-MARTIN  
Neville WISDOM  
James SMITH  
Alfred SEARS  
Julian W. FRANCIS  
Joshua SEARS  
Paulette A. BETHEL  

Bahrain  

King  
Prime Minister  
Dep. Prime Minister  
Dep. Prime Minister  
Min. of King's Court Affairs  
Min. of Communication  
Min. of Defense  
Min. of Education  
Min. of Electricity & Water  
Min. of Finance  
Min. of Foreign Affairs  
Min. of Health  
Min. of Housing & Welfare  
Min. of Industry & Commerce  
Min. of Information  
Min. of Interior  
Min. of Islamic Affairs  
Min. of Justice  
Min. of Labor  
Min. of Municipalities & Agricultural Affairs  
Min. of Oil  
Min. of Social Affairs  
Min. of State for Cabinet Affairs  
Min. of State for Foreign Affairs  

HAMAD bin Isa Al Khalifa  
KHALIFA BIN SALMAN Al Khalifa  
ABDALLAH BIN KHALID Al Khalifa  
MUHAMMAD bin Mubarak Al Khalifa  
ALI BIN ISA bin Salman Al Khalifa  
ALI BIN KHALIFA bin Salman Al Khalifa  
KHALIFA BIN AHMAD Al Khalifa Maj. Gen.  
majid bin Ali al-Nuaymi  
ABDALLAH BIN SALMAN Al Khalifa  
AHMAD bin Muhammad bin Hamad bin Abdallah Al Khalifa  
MUHAMMAD bin Mubarak Al Khalifa  
Nada bint Abbas HAFADH, Dr.  
Fahmi bin Ali al-JAWDAR  
Hasan bin Abdallah al-FAKHRU  
Muhammad bin ABD AL-GHAFFAR bin Abdallah  
RASHID bin Abdallah bin Ahmad Al Khalifa  
ABDALLAH BIN KHALID Al Khalifa  
Muhammad bin Ali Al-SITRI  
Majid bin Muhsin al-ALAWI  
Ali bin Salih bin Abdallah al-SALIH  
ISA bin Ali bin Hamad Al Khalifa  
Fatima bint Ahmad al-BALUSHI  
Abd al-Husayn bin Ali al-MIRZA  
Muhammad bin ABD AL-GHAFFAR bin Abdallah
Min. of State for Shura Council Affairs & Parliament
Attorney General
Director, Bahrain National Security Agency
Chmn., Bahrain Monetary Agency
Governor, Bahrain Monetary Agency
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

Min. of Agriculture
Min. of Commerce
Min. of Communications
Min. of Defense
Min. of Education
Min. of Energy & Resources
Min. of Environment & Forests
Min. of Finance & Planning
Min. of Fisheries & Livestock
Min. of Food & Disaster Management & Relief
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Min. of Health & Family Welfare
Min. of Housing & Public Works
Min. of Industries
Min. of Information
Min. of Jute & Textiles
Min. of Law, Justice, & Parliamentary Affairs
Min. of Local Govt., Rural Development, & Cooperatives
Min. of Post & Telecommunication
Min. of Science & Information & Communication Technology
Min. of Shipping
Min. of Social Welfare
Min. of Water Resources
Min. of Women & Children Affairs
Min. Without Portfolio
State. Min. of Home Affairs
State Min. of Labor & Employment
State Min. of Land
State Min. of NGOs
Governor, Central Bank
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

Bangladesh

Iajuddin AHMED
Khaleda ZIA
M. K. ANWAR
Altuf Hossain CHAUDHURY
Nazmul HUDA
Khaleda ZIA
Osman FARRUK
Khaleda ZIA
Tariqul ISLAM
Mohammad Salifur RAHMAN
Abdullah Al NOMAN
Chowdhury Kamal Ibn YUSUF
M. Morshed KHAN
Khandaker Mohsinur HOSSAIN
Mirza ABBAS
Maulana Matiur Rahman NIZAMI
M. Shamsul ISLAM
Shahjahan SIRAJ
Moudud AHMED
Abdul Mannan BUIYAN
Mohammad Aminul HAQUE
Abdul Moyeen KHAN
Akbar HOSSAIN
Ali Ahsan Mohammad MUJAHID
M. Hafizuddin AHMED
Khushidul Jahan HAQUE
Abdul Matin CHOWDHURY
Lutfuozaman BABAR
Amanullah AMAN
Ukil Abdul Sattar BHUIYAN
Lutfar Rahman Khan AZAD
Salehuddin AHMED
Shamsur Mobin CHOWDHURY
Iftikhar Ahmed CHOWDHURY

Barbados

Clifford HUSBANDS, Sir
Owen ARTHUR
Mia MOTTLEY
Phillip GODDARD
Erskine GRIFFITH
Owen ARTHUR
Lynette EASTMOND
Owen ARTHUR
Reginald FARLEY
Anthony WOOD
Owen ARTHUR
Billie MILLER
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Health</td>
<td>Jerome WALCOTT, Dr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Home Affairs</td>
<td>Mia MOTTLEY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Housing, Lands, &amp; Environment</td>
<td>Elizabeth THOMPSON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Industry &amp; International Business</td>
<td>Dale MARSHALL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Information</td>
<td>Owen ARTHUR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Labor &amp; Social Security</td>
<td>Rawle EASTMOND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Public Works</td>
<td>Gline CLARKE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Social Transformation</td>
<td>Hamilton LASHLEY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Tourism &amp; International Transport</td>
<td>Noel Anderson LYNCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of State for Education</td>
<td>Cynthia FORDE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of State for Foreign Affairs &amp; Foreign Trade</td>
<td>Kerrie SYMMONDS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of State in the Prime Minister's Office</td>
<td>John WILLIAMS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attorney General</td>
<td>Mia MOTTLEY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Governor, Central Bank</td>
<td>Marion WILLIAMS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ambassador to the US</td>
<td>Michael KING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Permanent Representative to the UN, New York</td>
<td>Christopher HACKETT</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Belarus**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>President</td>
<td>Aleksandr LUKASHENKO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prime Minister</td>
<td>Sergei SIDORSKY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Dep. Prime Min.</td>
<td>Vladimir SEMASHKO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dep. Prime Min.</td>
<td>Ivan BAMBIZA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dep. Prime Min.</td>
<td>Vladimir DRAZHIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dep. Prime Min.</td>
<td>Andrei KOBYAKOV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dep. Prime Min.</td>
<td>Anatoliy TYUTYNOV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Agriculture &amp; Food</td>
<td>Vasil DVARANINOVICH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Architecture &amp; Construction</td>
<td>Gennadiy KURACHKIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Communications</td>
<td>Vladimir GONCHARENKO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Culture</td>
<td>Leonid HULYAKA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Defense</td>
<td>Leonid MAL'TSEV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Economy</td>
<td>Mikalay ZAYCHANKA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Education</td>
<td>Aleksandr RADZKOV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Emergency Situations</td>
<td>Enver BARIJEV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Finance</td>
<td>Nikolay KORBUT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Foreign Affairs</td>
<td>Sergei MARTYNOV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Forestry</td>
<td>Valentin ZORIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Fuel &amp; Energy</td>
<td>Eduard TOVPENETS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Health</td>
<td>Ludmilj POSTOYALKO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Housing &amp; Municipal Services</td>
<td>Vladimir BELAKHVOSTOV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Industry</td>
<td>Anatoly RUSETSKY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Information</td>
<td>Vladimir RUSAKEVICH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Interior</td>
<td>Vladimir NAUMOV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Justice</td>
<td>Viktor GOLOVANOV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Labor &amp; Social Security</td>
<td>Antanina MORAVA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Natural Resources &amp; Environmental Protection</td>
<td>Leonitry KHOROVZHIK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Sports &amp; Tourism</td>
<td>Yury SIVAKOV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Taxes &amp; Duties</td>
<td>Vladimir ZINOWSKI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Trade</td>
<td>Anna DEIKO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Transport &amp; Communication</td>
<td>Aleksandr KULICHKOV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chief of the Presidential Administration</td>
<td>Mikhail BOROVOY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chmn., State Committee for Security (BKGB)</td>
<td>Viktor SHEYMAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prosecutor General</td>
<td>Stepan SUKHORENKO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Sec., Security Council</td>
<td>Pyotr MIKLASHEVICH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ambassador to the US</td>
<td>Petr PROKOPOVICH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Permanent Representative to the UN, New York</td>
<td>Mikhail KHVOSTOV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Andrey DAPKYUNAS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Belgium

King
Prime Minister
Dep. Prime Min.
Dep. Prime Min.
Dep. Prime Min.
Min. of Budget & Public Enterprise
Min. of the Civil Service, Social Integration, Urban Policy, & Equal Opportunity
Min. of Development Cooperation
Min. of Defense
Min. of Economy, Energy, Foreign Trade, & Science Policy
Min. of Employment
Min. of Environment & Pensions
Min. of Finance
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Min. of Interior
Min. of Justice
Min. of the Middle Class & Agriculture
Min. of Social Affairs
Min. of Transport
Sec. of State for Administrative Simplification
Sec. of State for the Computerization of the State
Sec. of State for European Affairs
Sec. of State for the Family & for Disabled Persons
Sec. of State for the Modernization of Finance & for the Battle Against Fiscal Fraud
Sec. of State for Sustainable Development & Social Economy
Governor, National Bank
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

ALBERT II
Guy VERHOFSTADT
Laurette ONKELINX
Didier REYNDERS
Johan VANDE LANOTTE
Patrick DEWAEL
Johan VANDE LANOTTE
Christian DUPONT
Armand DE DECKER
Andre FLAHAUT
Marc VERWILGHEN
Freya VAN DEN BOSSCHE
Bruno TOBBACK
Didier REYNDERS
Karel DE GUCHT
Patrick DEWAEL
Laurette ONKELINX
Sabine LARUELLE
Rudy DEMOTTE
Renaat LANDUYT
Vincent VAN QUICKENBORNE
Peter VANVELTHOVEN
Didier DONFUT
Gisele MANDAILA MALAMBA
Herve JAMAR
Els VAN WEERT
Guy QUADEN
Frans VAN DALE
Johan VERBEKE

Belize

Governor General
Prime Minister
Dep. Prime Minister
Min. of Agriculture & Fisheries
Min. of Defense
Min. of Education, Culture, Youth, & Sports
Min. of Energy & Communications
Min. of Finance
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Min. of Health
Min. of Home Affairs & Investment
Min. of Housing
Min. of Human Development
Min. of Local Government, Labor, & Rural Development
Min. of National Development
Min. of Natural Resources & the Environment
Min. of Public Service, Works, & Transport
Min. of Tourism
Attorney General
Governor, Central Bank
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

Colville YOUNG, Sir
Said MUSA
John BRICENO
Michael ESPAT
Said MUSA
Francis FONSECA
Vildo MARIN
Said MUSA
Godfrey SMITH
Vildo MARIN
Ralph FONSECA
Sylvia FLORES
Sylvia FLORES
John BRICENO
Said MUSA
John BRICENO
Said MUSA
Godfrey SMITH
Francis FONSECA
Jorge Meliton AUIL
Lisa M. SHOMAN
Stuart W. LESLIE
Benin

President                        Mathieu KEREKOU
Min. of Agriculture, Husbandry, & Fishery  Lazare SEHOUETO
Min. of Civil Service, Labor, & Administrative Reform  Ousmane BATOKO
Min. of Commerce, Industry, Community Development, & Employment Promotion  Fatiou AKPLOGAN
Min. of Communications & the Promotion of New Information Technologies  Gaston ZOSSOU
Min. of Culture, Handicrafts, & Tourism  Frederic DOHOU
Min. of Education & Scientific Research  Damien Zinsou ALAHASSA
Min. of Energy, Mining, & Water Resources  Kamarou FASSASSI
Min. of Family Affairs, Social Welfare, & Solidarity  Massiyatou LAURIANO
Min. of Environment, Housing, & Urban Affairs  Luc GNACADJA
Min. of Finance & Economy  Gregoire LAOYOU
Min. of Foreign Affairs & African Integration  Rogatien BIAOU
Min. of Health  Celine KANDISSOUNON-SEIGNON
Min. of Higher Education & Scientific Research  Kemoko BAGNAN
Min. of Institutional Relations  Alain ADIHOU
Min. of Interior, Security, & Territorial Administration  Daniel TAWEMA
Min. of Justice, Legislative Affairs, & Human Rights  Dorothée SOSSA
Min. of Labor, Public Function, & Administrative Reform  Aboubacar AROUNA
Min. of Primary & Secondary Education  Karimou RAFIATOU
Min. of Public Health  Celine Seignon KANDISSOUNON
Min. of Public Works & Transportation  Hamed AKOBI
Min. of State for National Defense  Pierre OSHO
Min. of Technical Education & Professional Formation  Lea HOUNKPE
Min. of Youth, Sports, & Recreation  Valentin Aditi HOUDE
Ambassador to the US  Cyrille Segbe OGUIN
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York  Joel ADECHI

Bermuda

(British colony)

Governor                        John VEREKER, Sir
Premier                        Alex SCOTT
Dep. Premier                   Ewart BROWN
Min. of Education               Terry LISTER
Min. of Environment             Neletha BUTTERFIELD
Min. of Finance                 Paula COX
Min. of Health & Family Services  Patrice PARRIS
Min. of Housing, Works, & Engineering  Ashfield DEVENT
Min. of Justice                 Larry MUSSENDEN
Min. of Labor & Home Affairs    Randy NORTON
Min. of Legislative Affairs     Michael SCOTT
Min. of Sports & Community Affairs  Dale BULTER
Min. of Tourism, Telecommunications, and E-Commerce  Renee WEBB
Min. of Transport               Ewart BROWN
Min. of Works, Engineering, Parks, & Housing  Alex SCOTT
Attorney General               Larry MUSSENDEN
Cabinet Sec.
Chmn., Bermuda Monetary Authority
## Bhutan---NDE

- **King**: Jigme Singye WANGCHUCK
- **Prime Minister**: Yeshey ZIMBA
- **Min. of Agriculture**: Sangay NGEDUP
- **Min. of Education**: Thinley GYAMTSHO
- **Min. of Finance**: Wangdi NORBU
- **Min. of Foreign Affairs**: Khandu WANGCHUK
- **Min. of Health**: Jigmi SINGAY
- **Min. of Home & Cultural Affairs**: Jigme Y. THINLEY
- **Min. of Information & Communication**: Leki DORJI
- **Min. of Labor & Human Resources**: Ugyen TSHERING
- **Min. of Trade & Industry**: Yeshey ZIMBA
- **Min. of Works & Human Settlements**: Kinzang DORJI
- **Chief Justice**: Sonam TOBGYE
- **Chmn., Royal Advisory Council**: Rinzin GYALTSHEN
- **Permanent Representative to the UN, New York**: Daw PENJO

## Bolivia

- **President**: Eduardo RODRIGUEZ Veltze
- **Vice President**: Guillermo RIBERA Cuellar
- **Min. of Agriculture**: Gonzalo MENDEZ Gutierrez
- **Min. of Defense**: Carlos DIAZ Villavicencio
- **Min. of Economic Development**: Maria Cristina MEJIA Barragan
- **Min. of Education**: Luis Carlos JEMIO Mollinedo
- **Min. of Foreign Relations & Worship**: Armando LOAYZA Mariaca
- **Min. of Government**: Gustavo AVILA Bustamante
- **Min. of Health & Sports**: Alvaro MUNOZ Reyes Navarro
- **Min. of Hydrocarbons**: Jaime Eduardo DUHN Castellanos
- **Min. of Labor**: Carlos LAGUNA Navarro
- **Min. of Mining and Metals**: Dionisio GARZON Martinez
- **Min. of the Presidency**: Ivan AVILES Mantilla
- **Min. of Services & Public Works**: Mario MORENO Viruez
- **Min. of the Presidency**: Martha BOZO Ezpinoza
- **Min. Without Portfolio for Citizen Participation**: Pedro TICONA Cruz
- **Min. Without Portfolio for Indigenous Affairs**: Naya PONCE Fortun
- **President Delegate for Political Affairs**: Jorge LAZARTE Rojas
- **President Delegate for Public Transparency and Integrity**: Javier DIEZ de Medina
- **President, Central Bank**: Juan Antonio MORALES Anaya
- **Ambassador to the US**: Jaime APARICIO Otero
- **Permanent Representative to the UN, New York**: Ernesto ARANIBAR Quiroga

## Bosnia and Herzegovina

* Bosnia’s central government is headed by a tri-partite presidency, with one representative of each of the three major ethnic constituencies.*

- **National Government**
  - **Presidency Chairman (Croat)**: Ivo Miro JOVIC
  - **Presidency Member (Bosniak/Muslim)**: Sulejman TIHIC
  - **Presidency Member (Serb)**: Borislav PARAVAC
  - **Chairman, Council of Ministers**: Adnan TERZIC
  - **Min. of Civil Affairs**: Safet HALILOVIC
  - **Min. of Communication & Transport**: Branko DOKIC
  - **Min. of Defense**: Nikola RADOVANOVIC
Min. of Finance & Treasury  Ljerka MARIC
Min. of Foreign Affairs  Mladen IVANIC
Min. of Foreign Trade & Economic Relations  Dragan DOKO
Min. of Human Rights & Refugees  Mirsad KEBO
Min. of Justice  Slobodan KOVC
Barisa COLAK
Min. of Security  Nikola SPIRIC
Dep. Speaker, House of Representatives  Selif DZAFAEROVIC
Dep. Speaker, House of Representatives  Martin RAGUZ
Chmn., House of Peoples  Mustafa PAMUK
Dep. Chmn., House of Peoples  Velimir JUKIC
Dep. Chmn., House of Peoples  Goran MILOJEVIC
Governor, Central Bank  Peter NICHOLL
Ambassador to the US  Igor DAVIDOVIC

Federation Government
President  Niko LOZANCIC
Vice President  Sahbaza DZIHANOVIC
Vice President  Desnica RADIJOJEVIC
Prime Minister  Ahmet HADZIPASIC
Dep. Prime Min.  Dragan VRANKIC
Dep. Prime Min.  Grahovac GAVRILIO
Min. of Agriculture, Water Management, & Forestry  Marinko BOZIC
Min. of Defense  Miroslav NIKOLIC
Min. of Development & Entrepreneurship  Mladen CABRILO
Min. of Education & Science  Zijad PASIC
Min. of Energy, Mining, & Industry  Izet ZIGIC
Min. of Finance  Dragan VRANKIC
Min. of Health  Tomo LUCIC
Min. of Interior  Mevludin HALILOVIC
Min. of Justice  Borjana KRISTO
Min. of the Liberation War Veterans & Disabled Veterans Issues  Ibrahim NADAREVIC
Min. for Refugees & Displaced Persons  Edin MUSIC
Min. of Social Welfare & Labor  Radovan VIGNJEVIC
Min. of Trade  Maid LJUBOVIC
Min. of Trade  Nedzad BRANKOVIC
Min. of Traffic & Communications  Ramiz MEHMEDAGIC
Min. of Urban Planning & Environment  Muhamed IBRAHIMOVIĆ
Speaker, House of Representatives  Josip MERDZO
Dep. Speaker, House of Representatives  Dusanka PECENAC
Dep. Speaker, House of Representatives  Slavko MATIC
Chmn., House of Peoples  Vahid HECO
Dep. Chmn., House of Peoples  Spomenka MICIC

Republika Srpska
President  Dragan CAVIC
Vice President  Adil OSMANOVIC
Vice President  Ivan TOMLJENOVIC
Prime Minister  Pero BUKEILOVIC
Min. of Administration & Local Government  Zdena ABAZAGIC
Min. of Agriculture, Forestry, & Water Management  Goran PERKOVIC
Min. of Defense  Milovan STANKOVIC
Min. of Economic Affairs & Coordination  Jasmin SEFEROVIC
Min. of Economy, Energy, & Development  Miladin GLIGORIC
Min. of Education & Culture  Milovan PECELJ
Min. of Finance  Svjetlana CENIC
Min. of Health & Social Welfare  Ivo KOMLJENOVIC
Min. of Interior  Darko MATIJASEVIC
Min. of Justice  Dzerard SELMAN
Min. of Labor & Veterans  Miodrag DERETIC
Min. of Refugees & Displaced Persons  Jasmin SAMARDZIC
Min. of Science & Technology  Fuad TURALIC
Min. of Trade & Tourism  Boris GASPAR
Min. of Transport & Communications  Dragoje LAJIC
Min. of Urban Planning, Civil Engineering, & Ecology  Muhamed LISIC
### Botswana

- **President**: Festus Gontebanye MOGAE
- **Vice President**: Seretse Ian KHAMA
- **Min. of Agriculture**: Johnny SWARTZ
- **Min. of Communications, Science, & Technology**: Pelonomi VENSON
- **Min. of Environment, Wildlife, & Tourism**: Kitso MOKAILA
- **Min. of Education**: Jacob NKATE
- **Min. of Finance & Development Planning**: Jacob GAOLATHE
- **Min. of Foreign Affairs & International Cooperation**: Mompati MERAHFHE, *Lt. Gen. (Ret.)*
- **Min. of Health**: Sheila TLOU
- **Min. of Lands & Housing**: Ramadeluka SERETSE
- **Min. of Local Government**: Margaret NASHA
- **Min. of Minerals, Energy, & Water Affairs**: Charles TIBONE
- **Min. of Presidential Affairs & Public Administration**: Phandu SKELEMANI
- **Min. of Trade & Industry**: Daniel Neo MOROKA
- **Min. of Works & Transportion**: Lesego MOTSUMI
- **Asst. Min. of Agriculture**: Peter SIELE
- **Asst. Min. of Labor & Home Affairs**: Oliphant MFA
- **Asst. Min. of Local Government**: Ambrose MASALILA
- **Attorney General**: Lena MOHOHLO
- **Governor, Central Bank**: Lapologang Caesar LEKOA
- **Ambassador to the US**: Alfred DUBE
- **Permanenat Representative to the UN, New York**: Moggie MBAAKANYI

### Brazil

- **President**: Luiz Inacio LULA DA SILVA
- **Vice President**: Jose ALENCAR
- **Chief of the Cabinet for Institutional Security**: Jorge Armando FELIX
- **Chief of the Civilian Household**: Dilma ROUSSEFF
- **Min. of Agrarian Development**: Miguel ROSSETTO
- **Min. of Agriculture**: Roberto RODRIGUES
- **Min. of Cities**: Olivio DUTRA
- **Min. of Communications**: Helio COSTA
- **Min. of Culture**: Gilberto GIL
- **Min. of Defense**: Jose ALENCAR
- **Min. of Development, Industry, & Trade**: Luiz Fernando FURLAN
- **Min. of Education**: Tarso GENRO
- **Min. of Environment**: Marina SILVA
- **Min. of Finance**: Antonio PALOCCI
- **Min. of Foreign Affairs**: Celso AMORIM
- **Min. of Health**: Jose Saraiva FELIPE
- **Min. of Justice**: Marcio Tomaz BASTOS
- **Min. of Labor & Employment**: Luiz MARINHO
- **Min. of Mines & Energy**: Silas RONDEAU
- **Min. of National Integration**: Ciro GOMES
- **Min. of Planning & Budget**: Paulo BERNARDO
- **Min. of Science & Technology**: Eduardo CAMPOS
- **Min. of Social Development & Hunger Alleviation**: Patrus ANANIAS
- **Min. of Social Security**: Amir LANDO
- **Min. of Sports**: Agnelo QUEIROZ
Brunei

Sultan
Prime Minister
Min. of Communications
Min. of Culture, Youth, & Sports
Min. of Defense
Min. of Development
Min. of Education
Min. of Energy
Min. of Finance
Min. of Finance II
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Min. of Foreign Affairs II
Min. of Health
Min. of Home Affairs
Min. of Industry & Primary Resources
Min. of Religious Affairs
Senior Min. in the Prime Minister's Office
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

Bulgaria

President
Vice President
Prime Minister
Dep. Prime Min.
Dep. Prime Min.
Min. of Agriculture & Forests
Min. of Culture
Min. of Defense
Min. of Economy
Min. of Education & Science
Min. of Energy
Min. of Environment & Water
Min. of European Affairs
Min. of Finance
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Min. of Health
Min. of Interior
Min. of Justice
Min. of Labor & Social Policy
Min. of Regional Development & Public Works
Min. of State Administration
Min. of Transportation & Communications
Min. of Youth & Sport
Min. Without Portfolio
Chmn., Bulgarian National Bank
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

Walfrido MARES Guia
Anderson ADAUTO
Henrique MEIRELLES
Roberto ABDENUR
Ronaldo Mota SARDENBERG

HASSANAL Bolkiah, Sir
HASSANAL Bolkiah, Sir
Awang ABU BAKAR bin Apong
MOHAMMAD bin Daud, Gen. (Ret.)
HASSANAL Bolkiah, Sir
ABDULLAH bin Begawan
Abdul RAHMAN bin Mohamed Taib
YAHYA bin Begawan
HASSANAL Bolkiah, Sir
ABDUL RAHMAN bin Ibrahim
MOHAMED Bolkiah, Prince
LIM Jock Seng
SUYOI bin Osman
ADANAN bin Begawan
AHMAD bin Jumat, Dr.
MOHD ZAIN bin Serudin, Dr.
Al Muhtadee BILLAH, Crown Prince
PUTEH ibni Mohammad Alam
SHOFRY bin Abdul Ghafor

Georgi PURVANOV
Angel MARIN
Simeon SAXE-COBURG-GOTHA
Plamen PANAYOTOV
Nikolai VASILEV
Nihat KABIL
Nina CHILOVA
Nikolai SVINAROV
Milko KOVACHEV
Igor DAMYANOV
Miroslav SEVLIJEVSKI
Dolores ARSENOVA
Meglena KUNEEVA
Milen VELCHEV
Solomon PASSY
Slavcho BOGOEV
Georgi PETKANOV
Anton STANKOV
Khrystina KHISTOVA
Valentin Ivanov CEROVSKI
Dimitur KALCHEV
Nikolai VASILEV
Vasil Minchev IVANOV
Filis KHUSMENOVA
Ivan Ganchev ISKROV
Elena POPTODOROVA
Stefan TAFROV
### Burkina Faso

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Head of State</td>
<td>Compaore, Blaise, Capt.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prime Minister</td>
<td>Yonli, Paramango Ernest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Agriculture, Water, &amp; Water Resources</td>
<td>Diallo, Salif</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Animal Resources</td>
<td>Bonou, Alphonse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Arts, Culture, &amp; Tourism</td>
<td>Ouedraogo, Mathieu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Basic Education &amp; Mass Literacy</td>
<td>Sawadogo, Lassane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Civil Service &amp; Institutional Development</td>
<td>Ouedraogo, Youssouf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Commerce</td>
<td>Yoda, Bedouma Alain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Defense</td>
<td>Ilboudo, Monique</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Economy &amp; Development</td>
<td>Ouedraogo, Raymond Edouard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Employment, Labor, &amp; Youth</td>
<td>Lingani, Hippolyte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Environment</td>
<td>Badini, Boureima</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Foreign Affairs</td>
<td>Hien, Arsene Armand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Health</td>
<td>Cisse, Abdoulaye Abdoukader</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Human Rights Promotion</td>
<td>Fofana, Adama</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Information</td>
<td>Thombiano, Justin Tieba</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Infrastructure, Housing, &amp; Transport</td>
<td>Somda, Jean De Dieu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Justice</td>
<td>Sawadogo, Laya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. Del. in Charge of Mass Literacy &amp; Informal Education</td>
<td>Bassole, Djibril Yipene</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Mines &amp; Energy</td>
<td>Lamizana, Miriam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Parliamentary Relations</td>
<td>Sessouma, Tioundoun</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Post &amp; Telecommunications</td>
<td>Fabre, Moumouni</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Regional Cooperation</td>
<td>Nikiem, Patrice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Security</td>
<td>Guigma, Gisele</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Secondary &amp; Higher Education &amp; Scientific Research</td>
<td>Ouedraogo, Daniel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Social &amp; Family Affairs</td>
<td>Ouedraogo, Boukary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Sports &amp; Leisure</td>
<td>Zongo, Tertius</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. Del. in Charge of Transportation</td>
<td>Kafando, Michel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Women's Affairs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. Del. in Charge of Youth</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Governor, Central Bank</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ambassador to the US</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Permanent Representative to the UN, New York</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Burma

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Prime Minister</td>
<td>SOE WIN, Lt. Gen.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vice Chmn., State Peace and Development Council</td>
<td>MAUNG AYE, Vice Sr. Gen.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secretary 1, State Peace and Development Council</td>
<td>THEIN SEIN, Lt. Gen.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secretary 2, State Peace and Development Council</td>
<td>HTAY OO, Maj. Gen.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. for Agriculture &amp; Irrigation</td>
<td>TIN NAING THEIN, Brig. Gen.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Commerce</td>
<td>THEIN ZAW, Brig. Gen.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Communications, Post, &amp; Telegraph</td>
<td>SAW TUN, Maj. Gen.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Construction</td>
<td>ZAW MIN, Col.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. for Cooperatives</td>
<td>KYI AUNG, Maj. Gen.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Culture</td>
<td>THAN SHWE, Sr. Gen.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Defense</td>
<td>THAN AUNG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Education</td>
<td>TIN HTUT, Maj. Gen.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Electric Power</td>
<td>LUN THI, Brig. Gen.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Energy</td>
<td>HLA TUN, Maj. Gen.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Finance &amp; Revenue</td>
<td>NYAN WIN, Maj. Gen.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Foreign Affairs</td>
<td>THEIN AUNG, Brig. Gen.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Forestry</td>
<td>KYAW MYINT, Dr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Health</td>
<td>MAUNG OO, Maj. Gen.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Home Affairs</td>
<td>THEIN ZAW, Brig. Gen.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Hotels &amp; Tourism</td>
<td>SEIN HTWA, Maj. Gen.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Immigration &amp; Population</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Min. of Industry 1
Min. of Industry 2
Min. of Information
Min. of Labor
Min. of Livestock Breeding, & Fisheries
Min. of Military Affairs
Min. of Mines
Min. of National Planning & Economic Development
Min. of Progress of Border Areas, National Races, & Development Affairs
Min. of Rail Transport
Min. of Religious Affairs
Min. of Science & Industry
Min. of Social Welfare, Relief, & Resettlement
Min. of Sports
Min. for Transport
Min. in the Office of the Prime Min.
Min. in the Office of the Prime Min. in Charge of Mobilization for Peace & National Reconciliation
Governor, Central Bank of Burma
Ambassador to the US
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AUNG THAUNG
SAW LWIN, Maj. Gen.
KYAW HSAN, Brig. Gen.
THAUNG
MAUNG MAUNG THEIN, Brig. Gen.
THIHA THURA TIN AUNG MYINT OO, Lt. Gen.
OHN MYINT, Brig. Gen.
SOE THA
THEIN NYUNT, Col.
AUNG MIN, Maj. Gen.
THURA MYINT MAUNG, Brig. Gen.
THAUNG
SEIN HTWA, Maj. Gen.
THURA AYE MYINT, Brig. Gen.
THEIN SWE, Maj. Gen.
PYI SONE, Brig. Gen.
THAN SHWE
KYAW KYAW MAUNG
LINN MYAING
KYAW TINT SWE

Burundi

President
Vice President
Min. of Agriculture & Livestock
Min. of Civil Service
Min. of Commerce & Industry
Min. of Communal Development
Min. of Communications & Spokesman for the Govt.
Min. of Development, Planning, & Reconstruction
Min. of Energy & Mines
Min. of External Relations & Cooperation
Min. of Finance
Min. of Handicrafts, Vocational Training, & Adult Literacy
Min. of Institutional Reforms, Human Rights, & Relations With Parliament
Min. of Interior
Min. of Justice & Keeper of the Seals
Min. of Labor & Social Security
Min. of Land Management, Environment, & Tourism
Min. of National Defense
Min. of National Education
Min. of Public Health
Min. of Public Security
Min. of Public Works & Infrastructure
Min. of Repatriation, Reinsertion, & Reintegration
Min. of Social Action & Promotion of Women
Min. of Transportation, Posts, & Telecommunications
Min. of Youth, Sports, & Culture
Min. in Charge of Mobilization for Peace & National Reconciliation
Min. in the Office of the President in Charge of HIV/AIDS
Min. of State in Charge of Good Governance
Governor, Central Bank
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

Domitien NDAYIZEYE
Frederic NGENZEBUHORO
Pierre NDIKUMAGENGE
Gaspard KOBAKO
Thomas MINANI
Cyrille HICINTUKA
Onesime NDUWIMANA
Seraphine WAKANA
Thaddee NKANIRA
Therence SINUNGURUZA
Athanase GAHUNGU
Godefroid HAKIZIMANNA
Deogratias RUNGWAMIHIKO
Simon NYANDWI
Didace KIGANAHE
Dismas NDITABIRIYE
Albert MBONERANE
Vincent NIYUNGEO, Maj. Gen.
Salvator NTIHABOSE
Jean KAMANA
Donatien SIDNAKIRA, Col.
Salvator NTAHOMENYEREYE
Francoise NGENDAHAYO
Marie Goretti NDUWIMANA
Severin NDIKUMUGONGO
Barnabe MUTERAGIRANWA
Antoine BUTOYI
Luc RUKINGAMA
Pierre NKURUNZIZ
Salvator TOYI
Thomas NDIKUMANA
Marc NTETURUYE
Cambodia

King
Pres., National Assembly
Prime Minister
Dep. Prime Min.
Dep. Prime Min.
Dep. Prime Min.
Dep. Prime Min.
Dep. Prime Min.
Min. of Agriculture, Forestry, & Fishing
Min. in the Council of Ministers
Min. of Cults & Religious Affairs
Min. of Culture & Fine Arts
Min. of Economy & Finance
Min. of Education, Youth, & Sport
Min. of Environment
Min. of Foreign Affairs & Intl. Cooperation
Min. of Industry, Mines, & Energy
Min. of Information
Co-Min. of Interior
Co-Min. of Interior
Min. of Justice
Min. of Labor & Vocational Training
Min. of Land Management, Urbanization, & Construction
Co-Min. of National Defense
Co-Min. of National Defense
Min. of Planning
Min. of Posts & Telecommunications
Min. of Public Health
Min. of Public Works & Transportation
Min. of Relations With the National Assembly, Senate, & Inspection
Min. of Rural Development
Min. of Social Affairs, War Veterans, & Youth Rehabilitation
Min. of Tourism
Min. of Trade
Min. of Water Resources & Meteorology
Min. of Women's Affairs
Governor, State Bank
Ambassador to the US
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Narodom SIHAMONI
Norodom RANARIDDH, Prince
Hun SEN
Sar KHENG
Norodom SIRIVUDH, Prince
Sok AN
Lu Lay SRENG
Tea BANH
Hor NAMHONG
Nhek BUNCHHAY
Chan SARUN
Sok AN
Khun HAING
Sisowath PANARA SIRIVUDH, Prince
Keat CHHON
Kol PHENG
Mok MARET
Hor NAMHONG
Suy SEM
Khieu KANHARITH
Sar KHENG
Norodom SIRIVUDH, Prince
Ang Vong VATTANA
Nheb Bun CHIN
Im CHHUN Lim
Nhek BUNCHHAY
Tea BANH, Gen.
Chhay THAN
So KHUN
Nuth SOKHOM
SUN CHANTHOL
Men Sam AN
Lu Lay SRENG
It SAM-HENG
Lay PROHAS
Cham PRASIT
Lim KEAN-HAO
Ung KUNTHA PHAVY
Chea CHANTO
Roland ENG
Chem WIDHYA

Cameroon

President
Prime Minister
Dep. Prime Min.
Secretary General of the Presidency
Min. of Agriculture & Rural Development
Min. of Commerce
Min. of Communication
Min. of Culture
Min. of Defense
Min. of Economy & Finance
Min. of Employment & Professional & Technical Training
Min. of Energy & Water Resources
Min. of Environment & Nature Protection
Min. of External Relations
Min. of Forestry & Wildlife

Paul BIYA
Ephraim INONI
Amadou ALI
Jean Marie Atangana MEBARA
Clobert TCHATAT
Luc Magloire MBARGA ATANGANA
Pierre MOUKOKO MBONJO
Ferdinand Leopold OYONO
Remy Ze MEKA
Polycarpe ABAH ABAH
Zacharie PEREVE
Alphonse Siyam SIEWE
Pierre HELE
Laurent ESSO
Hillman Egbe ACHUO
Min. of Higher Education  Jacques Fame NDONGO
Min. of Industry, Mines, & Technological Development  Charles SALE
Min. of Justice  Amadou ALI
Min. of Labor & Social Security  Robert NKILI
Min. of Lands & Titles  Louis Marie ABOGO NKONO
Min. of Livestock & Fisheries  Aboubakary SARKI
Min. of Plan, Development Planning, & Territorial Development  Augustin Fridric KODOCK
Min. of Post & Telecommunications  Maigari BELLO BOUBA
Min. of Primary Education  Haman ADAMA
Min. of Public Health  Urban Olanguena AWONO
Min. of Public Service & Administrative Reform  Benjamin AMAMA AMAMA
Min. of Public Works  Martin Aristide OKOUDA
Min. of Scientific Research & Innovation  Madeleine TCHUENTE
Min. of Secondary Education  Louis BAPES BAPES
Min. of Small & Medium Size Enterprises, Social Economy, & Handicraft  Bernard Messenguve AVOM
Min. of Social Affairs  Catherine Bakang MBOCK
Min. of Sports & Physical Education  Philippe Mbarga MBOUA
Min. of Territorial Administration & Decentralization  Hamidou Yaya MARAFA
Min. of Tourism  Baba HAMADOU
Min. of Transport  Dakole DAISSALA
Min. of Urban Development & Housing  Lekene DONFACK
Min. of Women & Family Protection  Suzanne BOMBACK
Min. of Youth  Adoum GAROUA
Min. in Charge of Special Duties at the Presidency  Hamadou MUSTAPHA
Min. in Charge of Special Duties at the Presidency  Justin NDIORO
Min. in Charge of Special Duties at the Presidency  Elvis NGOLE NGOLE
Min. Del. at the Presidency in Charge of Higher State Control  Siegfried Etame MASSOMA
Min. Del. at the Presidency in Charge of Relations With Parliament  Grigore OWONA
Min. Del. to the Min. of Economy & Finance in Charge of the Budget  Henri ENGOULOU
Min. Del. to the Min. of Environment & Nature Protection  Nana Aboubakar DJALLO
Min. Del. to the Min. of External Relations in Charge of the Commonwealth  Joseph Dion NGUTE
Min. Del. to the Min. of External Relations in Charge of Relations With the Islamic World  Adoum GARGOU
Min. Del. to the Min. of Justice  Maurice KAMTO
Min. Del. to the Min. of Plan, Development Planning, & Territorial Development  Seyni KATCHALLA
Min. Del. to the Min. of Post & Telecommunications  Gervais Mendo ZE
Min. Del. to the Min. of Territorial Administration & Decentralization  Emmanuell EDOU
Governor, Central Bank  Jerome MENDOUGA
Ambassador to the US  Martin BELINGA EBOOUTOU

Canada

Governor General  Adrienne CLARKSON
Prime Minister  Paul MARTIN
Dep. Prime Min.  Anne MCLELLAN
Min. of Agriculture & Agri-Food  Andrew MITCHELL
Min. of Canadian Heritage  Liza FRULLA
Min. of Citizenship & Immigration  Giuseppe "Joseph" VOLPE
Min. of Environment  Stephane DION
Min. of Finance  Ralph GOODALE
Min. of Fisheries & Oceans  Geoff REGAN
Min. of Foreign Affairs  Pierre PETTIGREW
Min. of Health  Ujjal DOSANJH
Min. of Human Resources & Skills Development  Belinda STRONACH
Min. of Indian Affairs & Northern Development  Andy SCOTT
Min. of Industry  David EMERSON
Min. of Intergovernmental Affairs  Lucienne ROBILLARD
Min. of International Cooperation  Aileen CARROLL
Min. of International Trade & Investment  James Scott PETERSON
Min. of Justice & Attorney General  Irwin COTLER
Min. of Labor & Housing  Joseph Frank FONTANA
Min. of National Defense
Min. of National Revenue
Min. of Natural Resources
Min. of Public Safety & Emergency Preparedness
Min. of Public Works & Government Services
Min. of Social Development
Min. of Transport
Min. of Veterans Affairs
Min. of Western Economic Diversification
Pres., Privy Council
Pres., Treasury Board & Min. Responsible for the Wheat Board
Govt. Leader in the House
Govt. Leader in the Senate
Governor, Bank of Canada
Ambassador to the US
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William GRAHAM
John MCCALLUM
John EFFORD
Anne MCLELLAN
Scott BRISON
Ken DRYDEN
Jean LAPIERRE
Albina GUARNIERI
Stephen OWEN
Lucienne ROBILLARD
Reg ALCOCK
Tony VALERI
Jacob AUSTIN
David DODGE
Francis Joseph MCKENNA
Allan ROCK

Cape Verde

President
Prime Minister
Min. of Culture & Sports
Min. of Defense
Min. of Economy, Growth & Competitiveness
Min. of Education & Human Resources
Min. of Environment, Agriculture, & Fisheries
Min. of Finance, Planning, & Development
Min. of Foreign Affairs, Cooperation, & Communities
Min. of Health
Min. of Infrastructure & Transport
Min. of Internal Administration
Min. of Justice & Local Administration
Min. of Labor, Employment, & Solidarity
Min. of State for Reforms & Public Administration
Sec. of State for Decentralization & Regional Development
Sec. of State for Foreign Affairs
Sec. of State for Youth & Sports
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

Pedro PIRES
Jose Maria Pereira NEVES
Jorge TOLENTINO
Armando Cipriano MAURICIO
Joao Pereira SILVA
Filomena MARTINS
Maria Madalena NEVES
Joao SERRA
Victor BORGES
Basilio Mosso RAMOS
Manuel Inocencio SOUSA
Julio CORREIA
Cristina FONTES Lima
Sidonio MONTEIRO
Ildio Alexandre CRUZ
Ramiro AZEVEDO
Domingos MASCARENHAS
Americo NASCIMENTO
Fatima Lima VEIGA

Central African Republic

President
Prime Minister
Min. of Agricultural Modernization & Development
Min. of Civil Service & Labor
Min. of Communications & National Reconciliation
Min. of Defense
Min. of Energy & Mines
Min. of Environment
Min. of Equipment & Transport
Min. of Family & Social Affairs
Min. of Finance, Budget, & the Economy
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Min. of Justice, Human Rights, & Good Governance
Min. of Livestock Development
Min. of National Education
Min. of Posts & Telecommunications
Min. of Public Health & Population
Min. of Public Security

Francois BOZIZE
Abel GOUMBA
Pierre GULANZA
Jacques VOTI
Parfait MBAYE
Francois BOZIZE
Sylvain MBUTINGAYE
Joseph Ki Tiki KOUAMBA
Mpokomani SOLI
Lea DOUMTA
Abel GOUMBA
Abdou MECKASSOUA
Faustin BAUDOU
Denis KOSIBELA
Bevaroua LALA
Idriss SALAO
Nestor Mamadou NALI
Michel VANDEBOLI
Chad

President
Prime Minister

Min. of Agriculture
Min. of Civil Service, Labor, & Employment
Min. of Commerce, Industry, & Artisan
Min. of Communications
Min. of Culture, Youth, & Sports
Min. of Decentralization
Min. of Economy & Finance
Min. of Environment & Water
Min. of Foreign Affairs & African Cooperation
Min. of Higher Learning, Scientific Research, & Professional Training
Min. of Interior, Security, & Decentralization
Min. of Justice
Min. of Land Development
Min. of Livestock
Min. of Mines & Energy
Min. of National Administration
Min. of National Defense
Min. of National Development, Urban Planning, & Housing
Min. of National Education
Min. of Parliamentary Relations
Min. of Petroleum
Min. of Plan, Development, & Cooperation
Min. of Post & Telecommunications
Min. of Public Health
Min. of Public Security & Immigration
Min. of Public Works & Transport
Min. of Social Action & Family
Min. of Territorial Administration
Min. of Tourism Development
Under Sec. of State for the Budget
Ambassador to the US
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President
Prime Minister

Min. of Agriculture
Min. of Defense
Min. of Economy & Mining
Min. of Education
Min. of Finance
Min. of Foreign Relations
Min. of Health
Min. of Housing, Urbanism, & Public Lands
Min. of Interior

Chile

President
Min. of Agriculture
Min. of Defense
Min. of Economy & Mining
Min. of Education
Min. of Finance
Min. of Foreign Relations
Min. of Health
Min. of Housing, Urbanism, & Public Lands

Ricardo LAGOS
Jaime CAMPOS Quiroga
Jaime RAVINET
Jorge RODRIGUEZ GROSSI
Sergio BITAR
Nicolas EYZAGUIRRE Guzman
Ignacio WALKER
Pedro GARCIA
Sonia TSCHORNE
Francisco VIDAL Salinas
China

President
Vice President
Premier, State Council
Vice Premier, State Council
Vice Premier, State Council
State Councilor, State Council
State Councilor, State Council
State Councilor, State Council
State Councilor, State Council
Sec. Gen., State Council
Chmn., Central Military Commission
Min. in Charge of National Defense Science, Technology, & Industry Commission
Min. in Charge of State Development Reform Commission
Min. in Charge of State Population & Family Planning Commission
Min. in Charge of State Nationalities Affairs Commission
Min. of Agriculture
Min. of Civil Affairs
Min. of Commerce
Min. of Communications
Min. of Construction
Min. of Culture
Min. of Education
Min. of Finance
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Min. of Information Industry
Min. of Justice
Min. of Labor & Social Security
Min. of Land & Natural Resources
Min. of National Defense
Min. of Personnel
Min. of Public Health
Min. of Public Security
Min. of Railways
Min. of Science & Technology
Min. of State Security
Min. of Supervision
Min. of Water Resources
Pres., People's Bank of China
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HU Jintao
ZENG Qinghong
WEN Jiabao
HUANG Ju
WU Yi
ZENG Peiyan
HUI Liangyu
ZHOU Yongkang
CAO Gangchuan
TANG Jiaxuan
HUA Jianmin
CHEN Zhili
HUA Jianmin
HU Jintao
ZHANG Yuchuan
MA Kai
ZHANG Weiqing
LI Dezhu (a.k.a. LI Dek Su)
DU Qinglin
LI Xueju
BO Xilai
ZHANG Chunxian
WANG Guangtao
SUN Jiadeng
ZOUO Ji
JIN Renqing
LI Zhaoxing
WANG Xudong
ZHANG Fusan
ZHENG Silin
TIAN Fengshan
CAO Gangchuan
ZHANG Bolin
WU Yi
ZOUO Yongkang
LIU Zhijun
XU Guanhua
XU Yongyue
LI Zhilun
WANG Shucheng
ZOUO Xiaochuan
ZOUO Wenzhong
WANG Guangya

Hong Kong
(Special Administrative Region of the People's Republic of China)
Chief Executive

Donald TSANG Yam-kuen
Chief Secretary for Administration
Sec. for Civil Service
Sec. for Commerce, Industry, & Technology
Sec. for Constitutional Affairs
Sec. for Economic Development & Labor
Sec. for Education & Manpower
Sec. for Environment, Transport, & Works
Sec. for Finance
Sec. for Financial Services & the Treasury
Sec. for Health, Welfare, & Food
Sec. for Home Affairs
Sec. for Housing, Planning, & Lands
Sec. for Justice
Sec. for Security
Chief Executive, Hong Kong Monetary Authority
Chief Justice
Pres., Legislative Council
Commissioner, Independent Commission Against Corruption
Director of Audit

Rafael HUI Si-yan
Joseph W. P. WONG
John TSANG
Stephen LAM
Stephen IP
Arthur LI
Sarah LIAO, Dr.
Henry TANG
Frederick MA
York CHOW
Patrick HO, Dr.
Michael M. Y. SUEN
Elsie LEUNG
Ambrose Siu-kwong LEE
Joseph YAM
Andrew LI
Rita FAN
Raymond WONG
Benjamin TANG

Macau
(Special Administrative Region of the People's Republic of China)
Chief Executive
Sec. for Administration & Justice
Sec. for Economics & Finance
Sec. for Security
Sec. for Social Affairs & Culture
Sec. for Transportation & Public Works
Procurator Gen.
Pres., Court of Final Appeal
Pres., Legislative Council
Commissioner, Audit
Commissioner, Independent Commission Against Corruption

Edmund HO Hau-wah
Florinda Da Rosa Silva CHAN
Francis TAM Pak-yuen
CHEONG Kuoc Va
Fernando CHUI Sai-on
AO Man Long
HO Chio Meng
SAM Hou Fai
Susana CHOU
Fatima Mei-lei CHOI
CHEONG U

Colombia

President
Vice President
Min. of Agriculture & Rural Development
Min. of Commerce, Industry, & Tourism
Min. of Communication
Min. of Culture
Min. of Energy & Mines
Min. of Environment, Housing, & Territorial Development
Min. of Finance & Public Credit
Min. of Foreign Relations
Min. of Interior & Justice
Min. of National Defense
Min. of National Education
Min. of Social Protection
Min. of Transportation
Dir., National Planning
Pres., Bank of the Republic
Prosecutor General
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Alvaro URIBE Velez
Francisco SANTOS Calderon
Andres Felipe ARIAS Leiva
Jorge Humberto BOTERO
Martha PINTO de De Hart
Maria ARAUJO
Luis Ernesto MEJIA
Sandra SUAREZ Perez
Alberto CARRASQUILLA Barrera
Carolina BARCO
Sabras PRETELT de la Vega
Camilo OSPINA Bernal
Cecilia Maria VELEZ White
Diego PALACIO Betancourt
Andres Uriel GALLEGRO Henao
Santiago MONTENEGRO
Jose Dario URIBE Escobar
Luis Camilo OSORIO Isaza
Luis Alberto MORENO Mejia
Maria Angela HOLGUIN Cuellar
Comoros

Three main islands have been unified into the Union of Comoros; the presidency of the Union will rotate between the different islands every four years. Presidential elections were held in April 2002, and each island elected its own president.

President of the Union
Vice President for Finance, Budget, Economy, External Trade, Investment, & Privatization
Vice President for Justice, Information, Religious Affairs, & Human Rights
Min. of Development, Infrastructure, Posts & Telecommunications, & Intl. Transport
Min. of Defense, Territorial Security, Communication & Decentralization
Min. of Economy, Exterior Commerce, Industrial Promotion & Labor
Min. of Foreign Relations, Cooperation & Francophony, in charge of Comorian Living Abroad
Min. of National Education, Higher Education & Research
Min. of Planning, Land Management, Energy & Town Planning
Min. of Rural Development, Environment, Fishing & Arts
Min. of Social Affairs & Admin. Reforms
Min. of Transportation, Tourism, Post & Telecommunications
Govt. Spokesman
President of Anjouan
President of Grande Comore
President of Moheli
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Assoumani AZILI, Col.
Mohamed Caabi el-YACHROUTU
Rachid BEN MASSOUNDI
Houmed MSAIDIE
Madi Mari ABDOU
Mze Cheich OUBEIDI
Aboudou SOEFOU
Ahamada LAIDDINE
Boinali REHEMA
Abdoulamid MOHAMED
Ali Mohamed SOILIHI
Badaoui Mohamed CHATUR
Houmed MSAIDIE
Mohamed BACAR
Abdou Soule el-BAK
Mohamed Said FAZUL
Mahmoud ABOUD

Congo, Democratic Republic of the

President
Vice President
Vice President
Vice President
Vice President
Min. of Agriculture
Min. of Art & Culture
Min. of Budget
Min. of Civil Service
Min. of Defense, Demobilization, & War Veterans Affairs
Min. of Economy
Min. of Education
Min. of Energy
Min. of Environment
Min. of External Trade
Min. of Family & Women's Affairs
Min. of Finance
Min. of Foreign Affairs & International Cooperation
Min. of Health
Min. of Higher Education
Min. of Human Rights
Min. of Humanitarian Affairs & Solidarity
Min. of Industry, Small & Medium Enterprises
Min. of Interior, Decentralization, & Security
Min. of Justice
Min. of Labor & Social Security
Min. of Land Affairs
Min. of Mines
Min. of Parastatals
Min. of Planning
Min. of Post & Telecommunications
Min. of Press & Information
Min. of Primary Education

Joseph KABILA
Jean-Pierre BEMBA
Arthur Zahidi NGOMA
Azarias RUBERWA
Abdoulayev YERODIA Ndombasi
Paul MUSAIFIRI
Christophe MUZUNGU
Francois MWAMBA
Athenase MATENDA Kyelu
Adolphe Yemba ONUSUMBA
Floribert BOKANGA
Elysee MUNEMBWE
Pierre MUZIUMBA Mwana Hembe
Anselme ENERUNGA
Chantal Ngalula MULUMBA
Faida MWANGILA
Andre-Philippe FUTA
Raymond RAMAZANI Baya
Emile BONGELI Ye Ikelo
Jean-Pierre Lola KISANGA
Marie-Madeleine KALALA
Catherine NZUZI Wa Mbombo
Jean MBUYU
Theophile MBIEMBA
Honorious KISIMBA Ngoy
Boniface Balamage Nhoko
Venant TSHEMBA
Ingele IPOTO
Celestin MYUNABANDI
Alexis THAMBWE
Gertrude KITEMBO
Henry Mova SAKANYI
Constant Ndom Nda OMBEL
Min. of Public Works & Infrastructure
Min. of Regional Cooperation
Min. of Rural Development
Min. of Scientific Research
Min. of Social Affairs
Min. of Tourism
Min. of Transport & Communications
Min. of Urban Affairs
Min. of Women & Family Affairs
Min. of Youth & Sports
Governor, Central Bank
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Jose MAKILA
Mbusa NYAMWISI
Pardonn Kaliba MUNANGA
Gerard KAMANDA
Laurent Otete OMANGA
Jose ENGBANDA
Eva MWAKASA
John TIBASIMA
Faida MWANGILA
Roger NIMY
Jean-Claude MASANGU Mulango
Faida Maramuke MITIFU
Atoki Christian ILEKA

Congo, Republic of the

President
Min. of the Presidency in Charge of National Defense
Min. of the Presidency in Charge of the Presidential Cabinet & State Control
Min. of Agriculture, Livestock, Fisheries, & Women Affairs
Min. of Civil Service & State Reform
Min. of Commerce, Consumption, & Supplies
Min. of Communications in Charge of Relations with Parliament
Min. of Construction, Town Planning, Housing, & Land Reform
Min. of Culture, Arts, & Tourism
Min. of Economy, Finance, & Budget
Min. of Equipment & Public Works
Min. of Foreign Affairs, International Cooperation, & Relations With Francophone Countries
Min. of Forestry Economy &Environment
Min. of Health & Population
Min. of Higher Education & Scientific Research
Min. of Industrial Development, Small & Medium-Size Enterprises & Handicrafts
Min. of Justice, Human Rights, & Keeper of the Seals
Min. of Labor, Employment, & Social Security
Min. of Mines, Energy, & Hydraulics
Min. of Petroleum Affairs
Min. of Planning, Territory Improvement, & Economic Integration
Min. of Posts & Telecommunications
Min. of Primary & Secondary Education in Charge of Literacy
Min. of Security & the Police
Min. of Social, Solidarity, Humanitarian Action, Disabled War Veterans, & Family Affairs
Min. of Sports & Youth
Min. of Technical Education & Professional Training
Min. of Territory Administration & Decentralization
Min. of Transports & Privatization in Charge of Government Action Coordination
Dir., Central Bank
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

Sassou-Nguesso, Denis
Ndolou, Jacques Yvon, Brig. Gen.
Mfoutou, Simon
Dambenetzet, Jeanne
Entcha-Ebia, Gabriel
Moundele-Ngolo, Adelaide
Akoulat, Alain
Nsilo, Claude Alphonse
Gakosso, Jean-Claude
Andely, Roger Rigobert
Nsiba, Florent, Brig. Gen.

Adada, Rodolphe
Djombo, Henri
Moka, Alain
Ossebi, Henri
Mabonzo, Emile
Mbemba, Jean-Martin
Salissa, Andre Okombi
Mvouo, Philippe
Tati Loutard, Jean-Baptiste
Moussa, Pierre
Dello, Jean
Oba, Pierre, Brig. Gen.

Raoul, Emilienne
Mbani, Marcel
Nguiimb, Pierre Michel
Ibovi, Francois
Mvouba, Isidore
Poungui, Ange Edouard
Mombouli, Serge
Ikouebe, Basile

Cook Islands

(Self-governing in free association with New Zealand)

Prime Minister
Dep. Prime Min.
Min. of Agriculture
Min. of Broadcasting

Woonton, Robert, Dr.
Henry, Geoffrey
Wigmore, Robert
Woonton, Robert, Dr.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ministry Name</th>
<th>Minister Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Civil Aviation</td>
<td>Masters, Tom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Commerce Commission</td>
<td>Pare, Peri Vaevae</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Crown Law</td>
<td>Masters, Tom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Cultural Development</td>
<td>Marurai, Jim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Education</td>
<td>Marurai, Jim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Energy</td>
<td>Henry, Geoffrey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Environment</td>
<td>Masters, Tom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Foreign Affairs</td>
<td>Henry, Geoffrey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Health</td>
<td>Woonton, Robert, Dr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Human Resources</td>
<td>Pare, Peri Vaevae</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Immigration</td>
<td>Marurai, Jim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Information Technology</td>
<td>Woonton, Robert, Dr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Internal Affairs &amp; Social Services</td>
<td>Pare, Peri Vaevae</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Justice</td>
<td>Pare, Peri Vaevae</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Marine Resources</td>
<td>Wigmore, Robert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Police &amp; Disaster Management</td>
<td>Henry, Geoffrey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Shipping</td>
<td>Masters, Tom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Tourism</td>
<td>Woonton, Robert, Dr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Youth, Sports, &amp; Recreation</td>
<td>Masters, Tom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Works</td>
<td>Pare, Peri Vaevae</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attorney General</td>
<td>Wigmore, Robert</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Costa Rica**

**President**  
Abel PACHECO

**First Vice Pres.**  
Lineth SABORIO

**Second Vice Pres.**  
Luis FISHMAN

**Min. of Agriculture & Livestock**  
Rodolfo COTO

**Min. of Culture, Youth, & Sports**  
Guido SAENZ Gonzalez

**Min. of Economy & Industry**  
Gilberto BARRANTES

**Min. of Education**  
Manuel BOLANOS

**Min. of Environment & Energy**  
Carlos Manuel RODRIGUEZ

**Min. of Finance**  
Federico CARRILLO

**Min. of Foreign Relations & Religion**  
Roberto TOVAR Faja

**Min. of Foreign Trade**  
Manuel GONZALEZ

**Min. of Health**  
Maria del Rocio SAENZ

**Min. of Housing**  
Angelo ALTAMURA

**Min. of Justice**  
Patricia VEGA

**Min. of Labor & Social Security**  
Fernando TREJOS

**Min. of Planning**  
Lineth SABORIO

**Min. of the Presidency**  
Lineth SABORIO

**Min. of Public Security, Government, & Police**  
Rogelio Vicente RAMOS Martinez

**Min. of Public Works & Transportation**  
Randall QUIROS Bustamente

**Min. of Science & Technology**  
Fernando GUTIERREZ

**Min. of Tourism**  
Rodrigo CASTRO

**Min. of Women's Issues**  
Georgina VARGAS

**Min. Without Portfolio (National Council on Childhood)**  
Rosalia GIL

**Pres., Central Bank**  
Francisco DE PAULA

**Ambassador to the US**  
Tomas DUENAS

**Permanent Representative to the UN, New York**  
Bruno STAGNO Ugarde

**Cote d'Ivoire**

**President**  
Gbagbo, Laurent

**Prime Minister**  
Diarra, Seydou

**Min. of African Integration**  
Eg. Theodore Mel

**Min. of Administrative Reform**  
Kahe, Eric Victor Kplohourou
Min. of Agriculture
Min. of Animal Husbandry & Fisheries
Min. of Civil Service/Employment
Min. of Commerce
Min. of Communication
Min. of Construction & Urban Planning
Min. of Culture & Francophone Affairs
Min. of Economic Infrastructure/GoTV. Spokesman
Min. of Economy & Finance
Min. of Environment
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Min. of Health/Population
Min. of Higher Education
Min. of Human Rights
Min. of Industries & Private Sector Development
Min. of Justice
Min. of Mines & Energy
Min. of National Education
Min. in Charge of National Reconciliation
Min. of New Information Technologies & Telecommunications
Min. of Relations with Republican Institutions
Min. of Religions
Min. of Scientific Research
Min. of Small & Medium Enterprises
Min. of Solidarity, Social Security, & the Handicapped
Min. of Sports & Leisure
Min. of Technical Education & Professional Training
Min. of Territorial Administration
Min. of Tourism
Min. of Transport
Min. of War Victims, Displaced, & Exiled Persons
Min. of Water & Forest Resources
Min. of Youth & Civil Protection
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

Croatia

President
Prime Minister
Dep. Prime Min.
Dep. Prime Min.
Min. of Agriculture, Forestry, & Water Management
Min. of Culture
Min. of Defense
Min. of Environmental Protection, Physical Planning, & Construction
Min. of Family, Veterans Affairs, & Intergenerational Solidarity
Min. of Finance
Min. of Foreign Affairs & European Integration
Min. of Health
Min. of the Interior
Min. of Justice
Min. of Science, Education, & Sport
Min. of the Sea, Tourism, Transport, & Development
Governor, National Bank of Croatia
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

Stjepan MESIC
Ivo SANADER
Jadranka KOSOR
Damir POLANEK
Petar COBANKOVIC
Bozo BISKUPIC
Berislav RONCEVIC
Marina Matulovic DROPULIC
Jadranka KOSOR
Ivan SUKER
Kolinda Grabar KITAROVIC
Neven LJUBICIC
Marijan MLINARIC
Vesna Skare OZBOLT
Dragan PRIMORAC
Bozidar KALMETA
Zeljko ROHATINSKI
Neven JURICA
Cuba--NDE

President of the Council of State
First Vice Pres. of the Council of State
Vice Pres. of the Council of State
Vice Pres. of the Council of State
Vice Pres. of the Council of State
Vice Pres. of the Council of State
Min. Sec. of the Council of State
Pres. of the Council of Ministers
First Vice Pres. of the Council of Ministers
Vice Pres. of the Council of Ministers
Vice Pres. of the Council of Ministers
Vice Pres. of the Council of Ministers
Vice Pres. of the Council of Ministers
Sec. of the Council of Ministers
Min. of Agriculture
Min. of Auditing & Control
Min. of Basic Industries
Min. of Construction
Min. of Culture
Min. of Domestic Trade
Min. of Economy & Planning
Min. of Education
Min. of Finance & Prices
Min. of the Fishing Industry
Min. of the Food Industry
Min. of Foreign Investment & Economic Cooperation
Min. of Foreign Relations
Min. of Foreign Trade
Min. of Higher Education
Min. of Information Science & Communication
Min. of Interior
Min. of Justice
Min. of Labor & Social Security
Min. of Light Industry
Min. of Public Health
Min. of the Revolutionary Armed Forces
Min. of Science, Technology, & Environment
Min. of the Steelworking Industry
Min. of the Sugar Industry
Min. of Tourism
Min. of Transportation
Min. Without Portfolio
Pres., Central Bank of Cuba
Attorney General
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

Castro Ruz, Fidel
Castro Ruz, Raul, Gen.
Almeida Bosque, Juan
Colome Ibarra, Abelardo, Corps Gen.
Lage Davila, Carlos
Lazo Hernandez, Esteban
Machado Ventura, Jose Ramon
Miyar Barruecos, Jose M.
Castro Ruz, Fidel
Castro Ruz, Raul, Gen.
Cienfuegos Gorriaran, Osmani
Fernandez Alvarez, Jose Ramon
Miret Prieto, Pedro
Rivero Torres, Otto
Rodriguez Garcia, Jose Luis
Lage Davila, Carlos
Jordan Morales, Alfredo
Pedraza Rodriguez, Lina
Garcia Vera, Yadir
Figuerola de la Paz, Fidel
Prieto Jimenez, Abel
Castillo Cuesta, Barbara
Rodriguez Garcia, Jose Luis
Gomez Gutierrez, Luis I.
Barreiro Fajardo, Georgina
Lopez Valdes, Alfredo
Roca Iglesias, Alejandro
Lomas Morales, Marta
Perez Roque, Felipe
de la Nuez Ramirez, Raul
Vecino Alegret, Fernando
Gonzalez Planas, Ignacio
Colome Ibarra, Abelardo, Corps Gen.
Diaz Sotolongo, Roberto
Morales Cartaya, Alfredo
Perez Othon, Jesus
Balaguer Cabrera, Jose Ramon
Castro Ruz, Raul, Gen.

Acosta Santana, Fernando
Marrero Cruz, Manuel
Pazo Torrado, Carlos Manuel
Cabrisas Ruiz, Ricardo
Lopez Rodriguez, Wilfredo
Soberon Valdes, Francisco
Escalonra Reguera, Juan
Requeijo Gual, Orlando

Cyprus

President
Min. of Agriculture, Natural Resources, & Environment
Min. of Commerce, Industry, & Tourism
Min. of Communications & Public Works
Min. of Defense
Min. of Education & Culture
Min. of Finance
Min. of Foreign Affairs

Tassos PAPADOPOULOS
Efthymios EFTHYMIOU
Yiorgos LILLIKAS
Kyriakos KAZAMIAS
Kyriakos MAVRONICOLAS
Pefkios GEORGIADES
Markos KYPRIANOU
Georgios IACOVOU
Czech Republic

President
Prime Minister
Dep. Prime Min.
Dep. Prime Min.
Dep. Prime Min.
Min. of Agriculture
Min. of Culture
Min. of Defense
Min. of Education, Youth, & Physical Training
Min. of Environment
Min. of Finance
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Min. of Health
Min. of Industry & Trade
Min. of Information Technology
Min. of Interior
Min. of Justice
Min. of Labor & Social Affairs
Min. of Regional Development
Min. of Transportation
Min. Without Portfolio for Legislation
Governor, Czech National Bank
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

Queen
Prime Minister
Min. of Cultural Affairs
Min. of Defense
Min. of Development Cooperation
Min. of Economic Affairs, Business, & Trade
Min. of Education & Ecclesiastical Affairs
Min. of Employment
Min. of Environment & Nordic Affairs
Min. of Family & Consumer Affairs
Min. of Finance
Min. of Food, Agriculture, & Fisheries
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Min. of Interior Affairs & Health
Min. of Justice
Min. of Refugees, Immigration, & Integration
Min. of Science, Technology, & Innovation
Min. of Social Affairs & Gender Equality
Min. of Taxation
Min. of Transport & Energy

Denmark

Queen
Prime Minister
Min. of Cultural Affairs
Min. of Defense
Min. of Development Cooperation
Min. of Economic Affairs, Business, & Trade
Min. of Education & Ecclesiastical Affairs
Min. of Employment
Min. of Environment & Nordic Affairs
Min. of Family & Consumer Affairs
Min. of Finance
Min. of Food, Agriculture, & Fisheries
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Min. of Interior Affairs & Health
Min. of Justice
Min. of Refugees, Immigration, & Integration
Min. of Science, Technology, & Innovation
Min. of Social Affairs & Gender Equality
Min. of Taxation
Min. of Transport & Energy

29
Djibouti

President
Ismail Omar GUELLEH
Prime Minister
Mohamed Dileita DILEITA
Min. of Agriculture, Livestock, & the Sea
Dini Abdallah BILILIS
Min. of Commerce, Industry, & Artisans
Rifki Abdoulkader BAMAKHRAMA
Min. of Communication & Culture
Rifki Abdoulkader BAMAKHRAMA
Min. of Defense
Ougoureh Kifleh AHMED
Min. of Employment, Finance, & Privatization
Yacin Elmi BOUH
Min. of Education
Abdi Ibrahim ABSIEH
Min. of Energy & Natural Resources
Mohamed Barkat ABDILLAHI
Min. of Environment & Natural Resources
Mohamed Ali MOHAMED
Min. of Foreign Affairs, Int'l. Cooperation, & Parliamentary Relations
Elmi Obsieh WAISI
Min. of Health
Hawa Ahmed YOSSOUF
Min. of Housing, Town Planning, Environment, & National & Regional Development
Banoita Tourab SALEH, Dr.
Min. of Interior & Decentralization
Abdallah Adillahi MIGUIL
Min. of Justice & Penal & Muslim Affairs
Aboulkader Du'ale WAISI
Min. of Presidential Affairs & Investment Promotion
Ismael Ibrahim HEMED
Min. of Trade & Industry
Osman Ahmed MOUSSA
Min. of Urban Planning, Housing, Environment, National & Regional Development
Saleban Omar OUDIN
Min. of Youth, Sports, Leisure, & Tourism
Souleiman Omar OUDINE
Min. Del. to the Prime Min. for Mosque Properties & Muslim Affairs
Akban Goita MOUSSA
Min. Del. to the Prime Min. for the Promotion of Women, Family Well-Being, & Social Affairs
Cheik Mogueh DIRIR
Governor, Central Bank
Hawa Ahmed YOSSOUF
Ambassador to the US
Mahamoud Haïd DJAMA
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York
OLHAYE Oudine Roble

Dominica

President
Nicholas J. O. LIVERPOOL
Prime Minister
Roosevelt SKERRIT
Min. of Agriculture & the Environment
Colin MCINTYRE
Min. for Caribbean Affairs
Kelly GRANEAU
Min. of Community Development, Gender Affairs, & Information
Mathew WALTERS
Min. of Education, Human Resources Development, Sports, & Youth Affairs
Vince HENDERSON
Min. of Finance, Planning, National Security, & Overseas Nationals
Roosevelt SKERRIT
Min. of Foreign Affairs, Trade, Labor, & Public Service
Charles SAVARIN
Min. of Health & Social Security
John FABIEN
Min. of Housing, Lands, Telecommunications, Energy, and Ports
Reginald AUSTRIE
Min. of Legal Affairs, Labor, & Immigration
Ian DOUGLAS
Min. of Tourism, Industry, & Private Sector Relations
Loren BANNIS-ROBERTS
Attorney General
Ian DOUGLAS
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York
Crispin GREGOIRE
Dominican Republic

President
Vice Pres.
Sec. of State for Agriculture
Sec. of State for the Armed Forces
Sec. of State for Culture
Sec. of State for Education
Sec. of State for the Environment & Natural Resources
Sec. of State for Finance
Sec. of State for Foreign Relations
Sec. of State for Higher Education, Science, & Technology
Sec. of State for Industry & Commerce
Sec. of State for Interior & Police
Sec. of State for Labor
Sec. of State for Public Health & Social Welfare
Sec. of State for Public Works & Communications
Sec. of State for Sports
Sec. of State for Tourism
Sec. of State for Women
Sec. of State for Youth
Administrative Secretary to the Presidency
Technical Secretary for the Presidency
Sec. of State Without Portfolio
Sec. of State Without Portfolio
Special Assistant to the President
Attorney General
Governor, Central Bank
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

President
Leonel FERNANDEZ Reyna
Vice Pres.
Rafael ALBURQUERQUE de Castro
Sec. of State for Agriculture
Amilcar ROMERO
Sec. of State for the Armed Forces
Sigfrido PARED Perez, VAdm.
Sec. of State for Culture
Jose RAFAEL Lantigua
Sec. of State for Education
Alejandrino GERMAN
Sec. of State for the Environment & Natural Resources
Maximiliano PUIG Miller
Sec. of State for Finance
Vicente BENGOA Albizu
Sec. of State for Foreign Relations
Carlos MORALES Troncoso
Sec. of State for Higher Education, Science, & Technology
Ligia AMADA MELO viuda Cardona
Sec. of State for Industry & Commerce
Francisco Javier GARCIA Fernandez
Sec. of State for Interior & Police
Francisco ALMEIDA Rancier
Sec. of State for Labor
Jose Ramon FADUL
Sec. of State for Public Health & Social Welfare
Danilo MEDINA Sanchez
Sec. of State for Public Works & Communications
Sabino BAEZ, Dr.
Sec. of State for Sports
Manuel de JESUS PEREZ
Sec. of State for Tourism
Felix PAYANO
Sec. of State for Women
Felix JIMENEZ Jimenez
Sec. of State for Youth
Gladis GUTIERREZ
Administrative Secretary to the Presidency
Manuel CRESPO
Technical Secretary for the Presidency
Luis MANUEL Bonetti
Sec. of State Without Portfolio
Juan Temistocles MONTAS Dominguez
Sec. of State Without Portfolio
Miguel MEJIA, Dr.
Special Assistant to the President
Eduardo SELMAN
Attorney General
Jose Joaquin BIDO Medina, Dr.
Governor, Central Bank
Francisco DOMINGUEZ Brito
Ambassador to the US
Hector VALEZ Albizu
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York
Flavio Darío ESPINAL Jacobo

East Timor

President
Gusmao, Kay Rala Xanana
Prime Minister
Alkatiri, Mari Bin Amude
Dep. Prime Minister
Silva Pinto, Ana Maria Pessoa Pereira da
Min. for Agriculture, Fisheries, & Forestry
Silva, Estgansilau Maria Alexio da
Min. for Development & the Environment
Alkatiri, Mari Bin Amude
Min. for Education, Culture, Youth Affairs, & Sports
Maia, Armindo
Min. for Planning & Finance
Brites Boavida, Maria Madalena
Min. for Foreign Affairs & International Cooperation
Horta, Jose Ramos
Min. for Health
Araujo, Rui Maria do
Min. for Internal Affairs
Lobato, Rogerio Tiago
Min. for Justice
Sarmento, Domingos
Min. for Internal Affairs
Amaral, Ovidio
Min. for Transportation, Communications, & General Employment
da Cruz, Arlino Rangel
Secy. of State for Commerce & Industry
de Sousa, Gregorio
Secy. of State for Council of Ministers
Rodrigues, Felix de Jesus (Roque)
Secy. of State for Defense
de Jesus, Egidio
Secy. of State for Electricity & Water
Bano, Arsenio Paixao
Secy. of State for Labor & Solidarity
Bianco, Antioninho
Secy. of State for Parliamentary Affairs
Guterres, Virgilio
Secy. of State for Telecommunications
Teixeira, Jose
Secy. of State for Tourism, the Environment, & Investment
Guterres, Jose Luis
Ambassador to the US
Guterres, Jose Luis
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York
Ecuador

President
Vice Pres.
Min. of Agriculture
Min. of Economy & Finance
Min. of Education
Min. of Energy & Mines
Min. of Environment
Min. of Foreign Relations
Min. of Foreign Trade
Min. of Government
Min. of Health
Min. of Labor & Human Resources
Min. of National Defense
Min. of Public Works
Min. of Social Welfare
Min. of Tourism
Min. of Urban Development & Housing
Sec. Gen. of the Administration
Sec. Gen. of Communications
Sec. Gen. of the Presidency
Sec. of National Planning & Development
Sec. of Production
Sec. of Sports, Physical Education, & Recreation
Pres., Central Bank
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

Alfredo PALACIO
Nicanor Alejandro SERRANO Aguilar
Pablo RIZZO Pastor
Rafael CORREA Delgado
Consuelo YANEZ Cossio
Carlos Ivan RODRIGUEZ Ramos
Anita ALBAN
Antonio PARRA Gil
Oswaldo MOLESTINA Zabala
Mauricio GANDARA Gallegos
Wellington SANDOVAL
Anibal Solon ESPINOSA Ayala
Derliz PALACIOS
Alberto RIGAIL Arosemena
Maria Isabel SALVADOR Crespo
Armando BRAVO Nunez
Luis Alberto HERRERIA Bonnet
Sergio Andres SEMINARIO
Maximiliano DONOSO
Omar CEVALLOS Patino
Jose JOUVIN Vernaza

Egypt

President
Prime Minister
Min. of Agriculture & Land Reclamation
Min. of Awqaf (Religious Affairs)
Min. of Civil Aviation
Min. of Communications & Information Technology
Min. of Culture
Min. of Defense & Military Production
Min. of Education
Min. of Electricity & Energy
Min. of Finance
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Min. of Foreign Trade & Industry
Min. of Health & Population
Min. of Higher Education
Min. of Housing & New Urban Communities
Min. of Information
Min. of Insurance & Social Affairs
Min. of Interior
Min. of International Cooperation
Min. of Investment
Min. of Justice
Min. of Manpower & Immigration
Min. of Petroleum
Min. of Planning
Min. of Public Business Sector
Min. of Supply & Internal Trade
Min. of Tourism
Min. of Transport
Min. of Water Resources & Irrigation

Mohammed Hosni MUBARAK
Ahmed Mohamed NAZIF
Ahmed EL-LAITHY
Mahmoud Handy ZAQZOUQ
Ahmed SHAFIQ
Tarek KAMEL
Farouq HOSNI
Mohamed Hussein TANTAWI, Fd. Mar.
Ahmed GAMAL EDDIN
Hassan Ahmed YOUNIS
Youssef BOUTROS-GHALI
Ahmed Ali ABOUL GHEIT
Rashid Mohamed RASHID
Awad TAG EL-DIN, Dr.
Amr SALAMA
Mohamed Ibrahim SOLIMAN
Anas EL-FIQQI
Amina EL-GUINDI
Habib EL-ADLI
Fayza ABOUL NAGA
Mahmoud MOHIELDIN
Mahmoud ABOUL LEIL
Ahmed EL-AMAWY
Sameh FAHMY
Osman Mohammed OSMAN
Mokhtar KHATTAB
Hassan Ali KHEDR
Ahmed EL-MAGHRABI
Essam SHARAF
Mahmoud ABU ZEID
Min. of Youth
Min. of State for Administrative Development
Min. of State for Consultative Council Affairs
Min. of State for Environment Affairs
Min. of State for Local Development
Min. of State for Military Production
Min. of State for People's Assembly Affairs
Governor, Central Bank
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

Mamdouh EL-BELTAGI
Ahmed DARWISH
Moufed Mahmoud SHEHAB
Maged GEORGE
Abdel-Rahim SHEHATA
Sayed MESHAL
Kamal EL-SHAZLY
Faroud Abdel Baky AL-OKDA
Nabil FAHMY
Maged Abdel FATTAAH

El Salvador

President
Vice Pres.
Min. of Agriculture & Livestock
Min. of Defense
Min. of Economy
Min. of Education
Min. of Environment
Min. of Finance
Min. of Foreign Relations
Min. of Government
Min. of Health
Min. of Labor & Social Welfare
Min. of Public Works
Min. of Tourism
Min. of Treasury
Attorney General
Pres., Central Reserve Bank
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

Elias Antonio SACA Gonzalez
Ana Vilma de ESCOBAR
Mario SALAVERIA
Alejandro “Otto” ROMERO Orellana
Yolanda Mayora de GAVIDIA
Darlyn MEZA
Hugo BARRERA
Guillermo LOPEZ Suarez
Francisco Esteban LAINEZ Rivas
Rene FIGUEROA
Jose Guillermo MAZA Brizuela
Jose Roberto ESPINAL
David GUTIERREZ
Luis CARDENAL
Guillermo LOPEZ Suarez
Belsario ARTIGA
Luz Maria SERPAS de Portillo
Rene Antonio LEON Rodriguez
Victor Manuel LAGOS Pizzati

Equatorial Guinea

President
Prime Minister
First Vice Prime Min.
Second Vice Prime Min.
Sec. Gen. of the Government
Min. of Agriculture & Forests
Min. of Economy, Commerce, & Promotion
Min. of Education, Science, & Sports
Min. of Finance & Budget
Min. of Foreign Affairs, International Cooperation, & Francophone Affairs
Min. of Information, Tourism, & Culture
Min. of Interior & Local Corporations
Min. of Justice, Culture, & Penitentiary Institutions
Min. of National Defense
Min. of National Security
Min. of Mines, Industry, & Energy
Min. of Planning, Economic Development, & Public Investment
Min. of Transportation, Technology, & Posts & Telecommunications
Min. of Travel & Social Security
Min. of Urban Planning
Min. of Women's Affairs
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

Obiang Nguema Mbasogo, Teodoro, Brig. Gen. (Ret.)
Biteo Borico, Miguel Abia
Nnutumu, Marcelino Oyono
Nfubea, Ricardo Mangue Obama
Nnutumu, Antonio Martine Ndong
Obiang Mangu, Teodoro Nguema
Ndong, Jaime Ela
Ela, Cristobal Menana
Edu, Marcelino Owono
Bill, Micha Ondo, Pastor
Mokuy, Alfonso Nsue
Onguene, Clemente Engonga Nguema
Mibuy, Angle Masii
Mba Nguema, Antonio, Gen.
Mba, Manuel Nguema Mba Ma, Col.
Ntugu Nsa, Antanasio Ela
Bindang, Caarmelo Modu Acusi
Nsefumu, Demetrio Elo Ndong
Costa, Enrique Mercader
Muete, Aniceto Ebika
Engono, Jesusa Obono
Onido Bile, Pastor Micha
Avomo, Lino Sima Ekua
Eritrea

President
Vice President
Min. of Agriculture
Min. of Construction
Min. of Defense
Min. of Education
Min. of Energy & Mines
Min. of Finance
Min. of Fisheries
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Min. of Health
Min. of Information
Min. of Justice
Min. of Labor & Human Welfare
Min. of Land, Water, & Environment
Min. of Maritime Resources
Min. of National Development
Min. of Tourism
Min. of Trade & Industry
Min. of Transport & Communications
Governor, Bank of Eritrea
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

Isaias Afworki
Arefaine Berhe
Abraha Asfaha
Sebhat Ephrem
Osman Saleh
Tefsi Ghebrselassie
Berhane Abrehe
Ahmed Haj Ali
Ali Said Abdella
Saleh Meki
Naizghi Kiflu
Fozia Hashim
Asku Menkerios
Weldenekeil Ghebremariam
Ahmed Hajj Ali
Wolday Futur
AmnA Nur Husayn
Giorgis Teklemikael, Dr.
Woldemikael Abraha
Beyene Tekie
Girma Asmerom
Ahmed Tahir Baduri

Estonia

President
Prime Minister
Min. of Agriculture
Min. of Culture
Min. of Defense
Min. of Economics & Communications
Min. of Education & Science
Min. of Environment
Min. of Finance
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Min. of Interior
Min. of Justice
Min. of Law Enforcement & Regional Affairs
Min. of Population
Min. of Social Affairs
Pres., Estonian Central Bank
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

Arnold RUUTEL
Andrus ANSIP
Ester TUIKSOO
Raivo PALMARU
Jaak JOERUUT
Edgar SAVISAAR
Mailis REPS
Villu REILJAN
Aivar SOERD
Urmas PAET
Kalle LAANET
Rein LANG
Jaan OUNAPUU
Paul-Erik RUUMO
Jaak AAB
Vahur KRAFT
Juri LUIK
Tiina INTELLENN

Ethiopia

President
Prime Minister
Dep. Prime Min.
Dep. Prime Min.
Min. of Agriculture & Rural Development
Vice Min. of Agriculture & Rural Development
Vice Min. of Agriculture & Rural Development
Vice Min. of Agriculture & Rural Development

GIRMA Woldeggiorgis
MELES Zenawi
ADDISU Legesse
KASSU Ilala
ADDISU Legesse
BELAY Ejigu
GETACHEW Teklemedhin
TEKALIGN Mamo
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Office</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Cabinet Affairs</td>
<td>BERHANU Adelo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Capacity Building</td>
<td>TEFERA Walwa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Defense</td>
<td>ABADULA Gemeda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Education</td>
<td>GENET Zewdie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Federal Affairs</td>
<td>ABAY Tsehay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Finance &amp; Economic Development</td>
<td>SUFIAN Ahmed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Foreign Affairs</td>
<td>SEYOUM Mesfin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Health</td>
<td>KEBEDE Tadesse, Dr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Information</td>
<td>BEREKET Simeon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Infrastructure</td>
<td>KASSU Ilala</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Justice</td>
<td>HARKA Haroyu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Labor &amp; Social Affairs</td>
<td>HASSAN Abdella</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Mines &amp; Energy Resources</td>
<td>MOHAMOUD Dirir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Revenue</td>
<td>GETACHEW Belay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Trade &amp; Industry</td>
<td>GIRMA Birru</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Water Resources</td>
<td>SHIFERAWE Jarso</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Youth, Sports, &amp; Culture</td>
<td>TESHOME Toga</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Governor, National Bank</td>
<td>KASSAHUN Ayele</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ambassador to the US</td>
<td>TERUNEH Zenna</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charge d’Affaires to the UN, New York</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Fiji**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Office</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>President</td>
<td>Iloilo, Josefa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vice President</td>
<td>Qarase, Laienia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prime Minister</td>
<td>Galunadi, Jonetani</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. for Agriculture, Sugar, &amp; Land Resettlement</td>
<td>Vuetilovoni, Tomasi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. for Commerce, Business Development, &amp; Investment</td>
<td>Kepa, Teimumu Vuikaba</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. for Education</td>
<td>Qarase, Laienia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. for Fijian Affairs, Culture, &amp; Heritage</td>
<td>Kubuabola, Jone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. for Finance &amp; National Planning</td>
<td>Yabaki, Konisi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. for Fisheries &amp; Forests</td>
<td>Tavola, Kaliopate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. for Foreign Affairs &amp; External Trade</td>
<td>Naivalu, Solomonone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. for Health</td>
<td>Cokanasiga, Joketani</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. for Home Affairs, Immigration, &amp; National Disaster</td>
<td>Kaitani, Simione</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. for Information, Communications, &amp; Media Relations</td>
<td>Bale, Qoriniasi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. for Justice</td>
<td>Zinck, Kenneth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. for Labor, Industrial Relations, &amp; Productivity</td>
<td>Lalabalavu, Naiqama Vave</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. for Lands &amp; Mineral Resources</td>
<td>Raj, George Shiu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. for Local Govt., Housing, Squatter Settlement, &amp; Environment</td>
<td>Qarase, Laienia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. for Multi-Ethnic Affairs</td>
<td>Matairavula, Irami</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. for National Reconciliation &amp; Unity</td>
<td>Tuisese, Ilaitia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. for Public Enterprises &amp; Public Sector Reform</td>
<td>Nacuva, Pita</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. for Regional Development</td>
<td>Vosanibola, Josefa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. for Tourism</td>
<td>Caucau, Asenaca</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. for Transport &amp; Civil Aviation</td>
<td>Draunidalo, Savenaca</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. for Women, Social Welfare, &amp; Poverty Alleviation</td>
<td>Leweniqila, Isireli</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. for Works &amp; Energy</td>
<td>Bale, Qorinias</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. for Youth, Employment Opportunities, &amp; Sports</td>
<td>Narube, Savenaca</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attorney General</td>
<td>Navunisaravi, Paula</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Governor, Reserve Bank</td>
<td>Savua, Isikia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charge d’Affaires to the US</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Permanent Representative to the UN, New York</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Finland

President
Prime Minister
Dep. Prime Min.
Min. of Agriculture & Forestry
Min. of Culture
Min. of Defense
Min. of Education
Min. of the Environment & Nordic Cooperation
Min. of Finance
Min. Responsible for Certain Issues in the Ministry of Finance
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Min. of Foreign Trade & Development
Min. of Health & Social Services
Min. of Interior
Min. of Justice
Min. of Labor
Min. of Regional & Municipal Affairs
Min. of Social Affairs & Health
Min. of Trade & Industry
Min. of Transport & Communications
Governor, Bank of Finland
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

President  Tarja HALONEN
Prime Minister  Matti Taneli VANHANEN
Dep. Prime Min.  Antti KALLIOMAKI
Min. of Agriculture & Forestry  Juha KORKEAOJA
Min. of Culture  Tanja KARPELA
Min. of Defense  Seppo KAARIAINEN
Min. of Education  Tuula HAATAINEN
Min. of Environment & Nordic Cooperation  Jan-Erik ENESTAMP
Min. of Finance  Antti KALLIOMAKI
Min. of Foreign Affairs  Ulla-Maj WIDEROOSS
Min. of Foreign Trade & Development  Erkki TUOMIOJA
Min. of Health & Social Services  Paula LEHTOMAKI
Min. of Interior  Liisa HYSSALA
Min. of Justice  Kari RAJAMAKI
Min. of Labor  Johannes KOSKINEN
Min. of Regional & Municipal Affairs  Tarja FILATOV
Min. of Social Affairs & Health  Hannes MANNINEN
Min. of Trade & Industry  Sinikka MONKARE
Min. of Transport & Communications  Mauri PEKKARINEN
Governor, Bank of Finland  Leena LUHTANEN
Ambassador to the US  Erkki LIJIKANEN
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York  Jukka VALTASAARI

France

President
Prime Minister
Min. of Agriculture & Fisheries
Min. of the Civil Service
Min. of Culture & Communication
Min. of Defense
Min. of Economy, Finance, & Industry
Min. of Environment & Sustainable Development
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Min. of Health & Solidarity
Min. of the Interior & Regional Development
Min. of Justice
Min. of Labor, Social Cohesion, & Housing
Min. of National Education, Higher Learning, & Research
Min. of Overseas France
Min. for Small & Medium-Sized Enterprises, Trade, Small-Scale Industry, & the Professions
Min. of Transportation, Capitol Works, Tourism, & Maritime Affairs
Min. of Youth, Sports & Associations
Min. Del. for the Budget & Administrative Reform
Min. Del. for Cooperation, Development, & the French-Speaking Countries
Min. Del. for Employment, Labor, & State for Youth Employment
Min. Del. for Equal Opportunities
Min. Del. for European Affairs
Min. Del. for Foreign Trade
Min. Del. for Higher Education & Research
Min. Del. for Industry
Min. Del. for Local Govt.
Min. Del. for Regional Development
Min. Del. for Relations With Parliament
Min. Del. for Social Cohesion & Parity
Min. Del. for Social Security, the Elderly, the Disabled, & the Family
Min. Del. for Tourism

President  Jacques CHIRAC
Prime Minister  Dominique DE VILLEPIN
Min. of Agriculture & Fisheries  Dominique BUSSEREAU
Min. of the Civil Service  Christian JACOB
Min. of Culture & Communication  Renaud DONNEDIEU DE VABRES
Min. of Defense  Michele ALLIOT-MARIE
Min. of Economy, Finance, & Industry  Thierry BRETON
Min. of Environment & Sustainable Development  Nelly OLIN
Min. of Foreign Affairs  Philippe DOUSTE-BLAZY
Min. of Health & Solidarity  Xavier BERTRAND
Min. of the Interior & Regional Development  Nicolas SARKOZY
Min. of Justice  Pascal CLEMENT
Min. of Labor, Social Cohesion, & Housing  Jean-Louis BORLOO
Min. of National Education, Higher Learning, & Research  Gilles DE ROBIEN
Min. of Overseas France  Francois BAROIN
Min. for Small & Medium-Sized Enterprises, Trade, Small-Scale Industry, & the Professions  Renaud DUTREIL
Min. of Transportation, Capitol Works, Tourism, & Maritime Affairs  Dominique PERBEN
Min. of Youth, Sports & Associations  Jean-Francois LAMOUR
Min. Del. for the Budget & Administrative Reform  Jean-Francois COPE
Min. Del. for Cooperation, Development, & the French-Speaking Countries  Brigitte GIRARDIN
Min. Del. for Employment, Labor, & State for Youth Employment  Gerard LARCHER
Min. Del. for Equal Opportunities  Azouz BEGAG
Min. Del. for European Affairs  Catherine COLONNA
Min. Del. for Foreign Trade  Christine LAGARDE
Min. Del. for Higher Education & Research  Francois GOUARD
Min. Del. for Industry  Francois LOOS
Min. Del. for Local Govt.  Brice HORTEFUEUX
Min. Del. for Regional Development  Christian ESTROSI
Min. Del. for Relations With Parliament  Henri CUQ
Min. Del. for Social Cohesion & Parity  Catherine VAUTRIN
Min. Del. for Social Security, the Elderly, the Disabled, & the Family  Philippe BAS
Min. Del. for Tourism  Leon BERTAND
Min. Del. for Veterans Affairs
Spokesman for the Govt.
Governor, Bank of France
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

Hamlaoui MEKACHERA
Jean-Francois COPE
Christian NOYER
Jean-David LEVITTE
Jean-Marc Rochereau DE LA SABLIERE

Gabon

President
Vice President
Prime Minister
Deputy Prime Minister and Minister of Town and Country Planning
Deputy Prime Minister and Minister of the City
Min. of State for Agriculture, Livestock, & Rural Development
Min. of State for Commerce and Industrial Development
Min. of State for Economy, Finance, Budget, & Privatization
Min. of State for Foreign Affairs, Cooperation, & Francophonie Affairs
Min. of State for Housing, Town Planning and Land Register
Min. of State for Human Rights
Min. of State for Planning and Development Programs
Min. of State for Transportation and Civil Aviation
Min. of Civil Service, Administrative Reform, and State Modernization
Min. of Communication, Postal Services, and Information Technologies
Min. of Culture and Arts
Min. of Defense
Min. of Family, Child Welfare, and Women's Affairs
Min. of Forest Economy, Water, Fishing, in charge of the Environment
Min. of Higher Education & Scientific Research
Min. of Interior, Public Security, and Decentralization
Min. of Justice
Min. of Labor & Employment
Min. of Merchant Navy
Min. of Mines, Energy, Oil, and Hydraulic Resources
Min. of National Education
Min. in Charge of Relations with Parliament and Government Spokesperson
Min. of Public Health
Min. of Public Works, Equipment, and Construction
Min. of Social Affairs & National Solidarity
Min. of Tourism and Handicrafts
Min. of Vocational Training and Social Rehabilitation
Min. of Youth and Sports
Dep. Min. of Public Works, Construction, and Equipment
Dep. Min. of Economy, Finance, Budget, and Privatization
Min. Del. of Foreign Affairs, Cooperation, & Francophonie Affairs
Dep. Min. of Planning and Development Programs
Dep. Min. to the Prime Minister for State Controls, Inspections, and Fight Against Poverty and Corruption
Dir., Central Bank
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

Bongo Odimba, El Hadj Omar
Di Ndinge, Didjob Divungi
Nioutoume-Emame, Jean-Francois
Metogho, Emmanuel Ondo
Miyakou, Antoine de Padoue Mboumbou
Moussavou, Pierre claver Maganga
Pendy-Bouyiki, Jean-Remy
Toungui, Paul
Ping, Jean
Adiahenot, Jacques
Abessole, Paul Mba
Oye Mba, Casimir
Missambo, Paulette
Missongo, Desire Pascal
Berre, Andre Dieudonne
Amougue Mba, Pierre
Bongo, Ali-Ben
Ngoma, Angelique
Doumba, Emile
Boukossou, Vincent Moulingui
Ngari, Idriss
Naki, Honorine Dossou
Ivala, Clotaire Christian
Siby, Felix
Onouvieit, Richard
Ono, Daniel Ona
Obiang, Rene Ndemezo
Boukoubi, Faustin
Boundonou, Egide
Biyoghe-Mba, Paul
Obame, Andre Mba
Massima, Jean
Ndaki, Barnabe
Mabika, Alfred
Maboumba, Frederoc Massavala
Madoungou, Senturel Ngoma and Ndong, Jean Eyeghe
Ndoungou, Jean-Francois
Assele-Ebinda, Yolanda
Mabala, Martin
Leyimangoye, Jean-Paul
Boundoukou-Latha, Paul
Dangue-Rewaka, Denis

Gambia, The

Head of State
Vice President
Sec. of State for Agriculture
Sec. of State for Communications, Information, & Technology
Sec. of State for Education

Yahya JAMMEH
Isatou NJIE-SAIDY
Yankuba TOURAY
Amadou Scattred JANNEH
Fatou FAYE
Georgia

President
Speaker, Parliament
Prime Minister
Dep. Prime Minister
Dep. Prime Minister
Min. of Agriculture
Min. of Culture
Min. of Defense
Min. of Economics & Infrastructure
Min. of Education & Science
Min. of Energy
Min. of Environment
Min. of Finance
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Min. of Health & Social Welfare
Min. of Interior
Min. of Justice
Min. of Refugees
State Min. for European Integration
State Min. for Separatist Conflicts
State Min. for Small & Medium-Size Businesses
State Min. for National Reconciliation
Prosecutor General
Sec., National Security Council
Chmn., National Bank
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

Mikheil SAAKASHVILI
Nino BURJANADZE
Zurab NOGHAIDELI
Kote KEMULARIA
Vano MERABISHVILI
Niko SIMONISHVILI
Giorgi GABASHVILI
Irakli OKRUASHVILI
Irakli CHOGOVADZE
Kakha LOMAIA
Nika GILAURI
Giorgi PAPUASHVILI
Alekso ALEXISHVILI
Salome ZOURABICHVILI
Lado CHIPASHVILI
Vano MERABISHVILI
Kote KEMULARIA
Eter ASTEMIROVA
Giorgi BARAMIDZE
Goga KHAINDRAVA
Kakha BENDUKIDZE
Zinaida BESTAYEVA
Zurab ADEISHVILI
Gela BEZHUASHVILI
Irakli MANAGADZE
Levan MIKELADZE
Revaz ADAMIA

Germany

President
Chancellor
Vice Chancellor
Min. of Consumer Protection, Food, & Agriculture
Min. of Defense
Min. for Economic Cooperation & Development
Min. for Economics & Labor
Min. for Education & Research
Min. for the Environment, Nature Conservation, & Nuclear Security
Min. for Family Affairs, Senior Citizens, Women, & Youth
Min. of Finance
Min. of Foreign Affairs

Horst KOEHLER
Gerhard SCHROEDER
Joschka FISCHER
Renate KUENAST
Peter STRUCK
Heidemarie WIECZOREK-ZEUL
Wolfgang CLEMENT
Edelgard BULMAHN
Juergen TRITTIN
Renate SCHMIDT
Hans EICHEL
Joschka FISCHER
Ghana

President
John Agyekum KUFUOR
Vice President
Aliu MAHAMA, Alhaji
Senior Minister
J. H. MENSAH
Min. of Defense
Kwame ADDO-KUFUOR
Min. of Education, Youth, & Sports
Yaw OSAFO-MARFO
Min. of Energy
Michael OCQUAYE
Min. of Finance & Economic Planning
Kwadjo Baah WIREDU
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Ernest DEBRAH
Min. of Health
Nana AKUFO-ADDO
Min. of Information
Dan BOTWE
Min. of Interior
Papa Owusu ANKOMAH
Min. of Justice
Ayikoi OTOO
Min. of Lands & Forestry
Dominic FOBIIH
Min. of Local Govt. & Rural Development
Charles BINTIM
Min. of Manpower Development & Employment
Yaw BARIMAH
Min. of Mines
Cecilia BANNERMAN
Min. of Parliamentary Affairs
Felix Owusu ADJAPONG
Min. for Private Sector Development
Kwamena BARTELS
Min. of Regional Cooperation
Kofi APRAKU
Min. of Roads & Highways
Richard ANANE
Min. of Science & Environment
Christine CHURCHER
Min. of Tourism & Modernization of the Capital City
Jake OBESTSEBI-LAMPTET
Min. of Trade, Industry, & Special Presidential Initiatives
Alain KYEREMATEN
Min. of Women's & Children's Affairs
Alima MAHAMA, Hajia
Min. of Works & Housing
Hackman Owusu AGYEMAN
Min. of State in the Min. of Education, Youth, & Sports
Rashid BAWA
Attorney General
Ayikoi OTOO
Governor, Bank of Ghana
Paul ACQUAH
Ambassador to the US
Fritz Kwabena POKU
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York
Nana EFFAH-APENTENG

Greece

President
Karolos PAPOUILLAS
Prime Minister
Konstandinos KARAMANLIS
Min. of Aegean & Island Politics
Aristotelis PAVLIDIS
Min. of Agriculture Development & Food
Savvas TSITSOURIDES
Min. of Culture
Konstandinos KARAMANLIS
Min. of Development
Demetris SIOUFAS
Min. of Employment & Social Protection
Panos PANAYIOTOPoulos
Min. of Environment, Physical Planning, & Public Works
Yiorgios SOULEIADIS
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Petros MOLYVIATIS
Min. of Health & Social Solidarity
Nikitas KAKLAMANIS
Min. of Interior
Prokopis PAVLOPOoulos
Min. of Justice
Anastasios PAPALOGOURAS
Min. of Macedonia & Thrace
Nikos TSIARTSIONIS
Min. of Merchant Marine
Manolis KEFALOYIANNIS
Min. of National Defense
Spilios SPILOPOoulos
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Min. of National Economy &amp; Finance</th>
<th>Yeoryios ALOGOSKOUFIS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Min. of National Education &amp; Religions</td>
<td>Marietta YIANNAKOU-KOUTSIKOU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. to the Prime Minister</td>
<td>Miltiadhis PAPAIOANNOU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Public Order</td>
<td>Yeoryios VOULGARAKIS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Tourism</td>
<td>Demetris AVRAMPOULOS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Transport &amp; Communications</td>
<td>Mihalis LIAPIS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of State in Charge of Communication</td>
<td>Theodoros ROUSSOPOULOS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Governor, Bank of Greece</td>
<td>Nikos GARGANAS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ambassador to the US</td>
<td>Yeoryios SAVVAIDIS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Permanent Representative to the UN, New York</td>
<td>Adamandios VASILAKIS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Grenada

| Governor General | Daniel WILLIAMS |
| Prime Minister | Keith MITCHELL |
| Min. of Agriculture, Lands, Forestry, & Fisheries | Claris CHARLES |
| Min. of Carriacou & Petit Martinique Affairs | Elvin NIMROD |
| Min. of Communications | Gregory BOWEN |
| Min. of Works, Public Utilities, & Transport | Gregory BOWEN |
| Min. of Education | Augustine JOHN |
| Min. of Finance, Trade, & Planning | Anthony BOATSWAIN |
| Min. of Foreign Affairs | Elvin NIMROD |
| Min. of Health & Environment | Clarice MODESTE-CURWEN |
| Min. of Housing, Social Services, Culture, & Cooperatives | Brian MCQUEEN |
| Min. of Implementation | Joslyn WHITEMAN |
| Min. of Information | Keith MITCHELL |
| Min. of International Trade | Elvin NIMROD |
| Min. of Labor | Elvin NIMROD |
| Min. of Labor & Local Affairs | Lawrence JOSEPH |
| Min. of Legal Affairs | Elvin NIMROD |
| Min. of Local Government | Elvin NIMROD |
| Min. of Mobilization | Keith MITCHELL |
| Min. of National Security | Keith MITCHELL |
| Min. of Tourism, Civil Aviation, Women's Affairs, Social Security, & Culture | Adrian MITCHELL |
| Min. of Youth, Sports, & Community Development | Raymond ANTHONY |
| Attorney General | Denis ANTOINE |
| Ambassador to the US | Ruth Elizabeth ROUSE |

### Guatemala

| President | Ocar BERGER Perdomo |
| Vice President | Eduardo STEIN |
| Min. of Agriculture | Alvaro AGUILAR |
| Min. of Communication & Public Works | Eduardo CASTILLO |
| Min. of Culture & Sports | Manuel SALAZAR Tezaguic |
| Min. of Defense | Carlos Humberto ALDANA Villanueva, Brig. Gen. |
| Min. of Economy | Marcio CUEVAS Posadas |
| Min. of Education | Maria ACENA del Carmen |
| Min. of Energy & Mines | Luis Romero ORTIZ Pelayo |
| Min. of Environment & Natural Resources | Juan Mario DARY Fuentes |
| Min. of Finance | Maria Antonieta del Cid de BONILLA |
| Min. of Foreign Affairs | Jorge BRIZ Abularach |
| Min. of Government | Carlos VIELMAN |
| Min. of Labor | Jorge GALLARDO |
| Min. of Public Health & Social Assistance | Marco Tulio SOSA Ramirez |
| Attorney General | Juan Luis FLORIDO |
| Solicitor General | Luis Alfonso ROSALES |
| Sec. Gen. of the Presidency | Jorge Raul ARROYAVE Reyes |
Guinea

President
Prime Minister
Min. of Agriculture & Animal Husbandry
Min. of Commerce, Industry, Small & Medium-Scale Enterprise
Min. of Communication
Min. of Defense
Min. of Economy & Finance
Min. of Employment & Public Administration
Min. of Fishing & Aquaculture
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Min. of Higher Education & Scientific Research
Min. of Justice & Keeper of the Seals
Min. of Mining, Geology, & Environment
Min. of Planning
Min. of Pre-University & Civic Education
Min. of Public Health
Min. of Public Works & Transport
Min. of Security
Min. of Social Affairs, Promotion of Women, & Children
Min. of Technical Teaching & Professional Training
Min. of Territorial Administration & Decentralization
Min. of Tourism, Hotels, & Handicrafts
Min. of Urban Planning & Housing
Min. of Water Power & Energy
Min. of Youth, Sports, & Culture
Sec. Gen. of the Government
Sec. Gen. of the Presidency
Governor, Central Bank
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

Guinea-Bissau

President
Prime Minister
Min. of Agriculture & Rural Development
Min. of Economy & Finance
Min. of Education
Min. of Energy & Natural Resources
Min. of Fisheries
Min. of Foreign Affairs & International Cooperation
Min. of Health
Min. of Industry, Tourism, & Trade
Min. of Interior
Min. of Internal Administration
Min. of Justice
Min. of Public Works
Min. of Social Solidarity & Anti-Poverty
Min. of Territorial Administration, State Reforms, Civil Service, & Labor
Min. of Transport & Communications
Min. in Charge of Cabinet & Parliamentary Relations
Sec. of State for Budget, Treasury, & Taxes
Sec. of State for Civil Service & Labor

Rosa, Henrique
Gomes, Jr., Carlos
de Carvalho, Joao
Fadia, Joao Amadu
Barbeiro, Marciano Silva
Kabi, Martinho Ndafa
Embalo, Helena Nosolini
Sambu, Soares
Semedo, Odete
Sanha, Issuf
Seidi, Lassana
Perreira, Raimundo
Perreira, Marcelino Simoes
Saldanha, Eugenia Araujo
Gomes, Aristides
Araujo, Rui Perreira
de Pina, Filomeno Lobo
Correia, Jr., Francisco
Balde, Carlos Mussa

Conte, Lansana, Gen.
Sidime, Lamine
Sarr, Jean-Paul
Balde, Adama
Conde, Mamadi
Camara, Sheik Amadou
Kamara, Lamine
Kouyate, Oumare
Fall, Francois Lonseny
Camara, Eugene
Sylla, Mamadou
Soumah, Alpha Mady, Dr.
Sagno, Fassou Niankoye
Doualamou, Germain
Diallo, Mamadou Saliou, Dr.
Diallo, Cellou Dalein
Sampil, Moussa
Aribot, Mariama
Souma, Ibrahima
Solano, Moussa
Diakite, Sylla Koumba
Foromo, Blaise
Kaba, Mory
Sangare, Abdel Kadr
Sanoko, Ousmane
Bangoura, Fode
Bah, Ibrahim Cherif
Thiam, Mohamed
Sow, Alpha Ibrahima
Sec. of State for Combat Veterans
Buscardini, Isabel

Sec. of State for Energy
Danfa, Wasna Papai

Sec. of State for Planning & Regional Integration
Andrade, Carlos Alberto

Sec. of State for Tourism
Soares, Lurdes

Sec. of State for Youth, Culture, & Sport
Barboza, Ruspicio Marcelino

Ambassador to the United States

Permanent Rep. to the UN, New York

Guyana

President
Bharrat JAGDEO

Prime Minister
Samuel HINDS

First Vice President
Reepu Daman PERSAUD

Second Vice President
Rudolph INSANALLY

Min. of the President (Foreign Minister)
George FUNG-ON

Min. of the President (Public Service)
Satyadeow SAWH

Min. of Agriculture
Carolyn RODRIGUES

Min. of Economic Planning
Henry JEFFREY, Dr.

Min. of Education
Saismarine KOWLESSAR

Min. of Finance
Satyadeow SAWH

Min. of Fisheries, Crops, & Livestock
Rudolph INSANALLY

Min. of Foreign Affairs
Clement ROHEE

Min. of Foreign Trade
Leslie RAMSAMMY, Dr.

Min. of Health
Shaik BAKSH

Min. of Human Services, Social Security & Labour
Dale BISNAUTH, Dr.

Min. of Information
Doodnauth SINGH

Min. of Legal Affairs
Harripersaud NOKTA

Min. of Local Government
Satyadeow SAWH

Min. of Marine Resources
Reepu Daman PERSAUD

Min. of Parliamentary Affairs
Samuel HINDS

Min. of Public Service Management
Manzoor NADIR

Min. of Public Works
Anthony XAVIER

Min. of Tourism, Industry, & Commerce
Gail TEXEIRA

Min. of Transport, Communication, & Hydraulics
Clinton COLLYMORE

Min. of Youth & Sports
Roger LUNCHEON

Min. Within Local Government
Doodnauth SINGH

Head of Presidential Secretariat
Dolly S. SINGH

Attorney General
Bayney KARRAN

Governor, Bank of Guyana
Rudolph INSANALLY

Ambassador to the US

Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

Haiti

Interim President
Boniface ALEXANDRE

Interim Prime Minister
Gerard LATORTUE

Min. of Agriculture
Philippe MATHIEU

Min. of Commerce, Industry, & Tourism
Jacques-Fritz KENOL

Min. of the Economy & Finance
Henri BAZIN

Min. of Education & Culture
Pierre BUTEAU

Min. of Environment
Yves Andre WAINWRIGHT

Min. of Foreign Affairs
Herard ABRAHAM

Min. of Haitians Living Abroad
Alix BAPTISTE

Min. of Interior
Paul MAGLOIRE

Min. of Justice & Public Security
Henri DORLEANS

Min. of Planning, Environment, & External Cooperation
Roland PIERRE
Min. of Public Health
Min. of Public Works, Transportation, & Communications
Min. of Social Affairs
Min. of Women's Affairs
Sec. of State for Culture
Sec. of State for Finance
Sec. of State for Public Security
Sec. of State for Public Works, Transportation, & Civic Service
Governor, Central Bank
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

Josette BIJOUX, M.D.
Fritz ADRIEN
Franck CHARLES
Adeline Magloire CHANCY
Cecile Coulanges BANATTE
Andre LeMercier GEORGES
David BAZILE
Paul BERNIE
Raymond MAGLOIRE

Holy See (Vatican City)

Supreme Pontiff, Roman Catholic Church
Secretary of State
Secretary for Relations With States
Papal Nuncio to the US
Permanent Observer to the UN, New York

BENEDICT XVI, Pope
Angelo SODANO, Cardinal
Giovanni LAJOLO, Archbishop
Gabriel MONTALVO, Archbishop
Celestino MIGLIORE, Archbishop

Honduras

President
First Vice Pres.
Second Vice Pres.
Third Vice Pres.
Min. of Agriculture & Livestock
Min. of Culture, Arts, & Sports
Min. of Defense
Min. of Education
Min. of Finance
Min. of Foreign Relations
Min. of Industry & Commerce
Min. of Interior & Justice
Min. of Labor
Min. of Natural Resources & Environment
Min. of the Presidency
Min. of Public Employees' Retirement & Pension (INJUPEMP)
Min. of Public Health
Min. of Public Works, Transportation, & Housing
Min. of Security
Min. of Tourism
Min. Without Portfolio (health sector)
Min. Without Portfolio (housing sector)
Min. Without Portfolio (investment promotion sector)
Min. Without Portfolio (public service sector)
Min. Without Portfolio (strategic affairs and communication sector)
Pres., Central Bank
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

Ricardo MADURO
Vicente WILLIAMS
Armida DE LOPEZ
Alberto DIAZ
Mariano JIMENEZ
Federico BREVE Travieso
Roberto MARTINEZ Lozano
William CHONG Wong
Mario FORTIN
Norman GARCIA
Jorge Ramon HERNANDEZ Alcerro
German LEITZELAR
Patricia PANTING
Ramon MEDINA Luna
David Mendoza LUPIAC
Elias LIZARDO
Jorge CARRANZA
Oscar ALVAREZ
Thiery De PIERREFEU
Carlos VARGAS
Johnny KAFATI
Camilo ATALA
Eduardo KAFATI
Ramon MEDINA
Maria Elena MONDRAGON de Villar
Manuel ACOSTA Bonilla
Hungary

President
Prime Minister
Min. of Agriculture & Rural Development
Min. of Defense
Min. of Economics & Transportation
Min. of Education
Min. of Environmental Protection & Water Management
Min. of Equal Opportunity, Youth, & Family Affairs
Min. of EU Affairs
Min. of Finance
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Min. of Health
Min. of Information Technology & Telecommunications
Min. of the Interior
Min. of Justice
Min. of Labor Affairs
Min. for National Cultural Heritage
Min. Without Portfolio for Regional Development
Min. in Charge of the Prime Minister's Office
Speaker of Parliament
Pres., Hungarian National Bank
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

Ferenc MADL
Ferenc GYURCSANY
Jozsef GRAF
Ferenc JUHASZ
Janos KOKA
Balint MAGYAR
Miklos PERSANYI
Kinga GONCZ
Etele BARATH
Janos VERES
Ferenc SOMOGYI
Jeno RACZ
Kalman KOVACS
Monika LAMPERTH
Jozsef PETRETEI
Gabor CSIZMAR
Andras BOZOKI
Istvan KOLBER
Peter KISS
Katalin SZILI
Zsigmond JARAJ
Andras SIMONYI
Laszlo MOLNAR

Iceland

President
Prime Minister
Min. of Agriculture
Min. of Communication
Min. of Education & Culture
Min. of Environment
Min. of Finance
Min. of Fisheries
Min. of Foreign Affairs & External Trade
Min. of Health & Social Security
Min. of Industry & Trade
Min. of Justice & Church Affairs
Min. of Social Affairs
Dir., Central Bank of Iceland
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

Olafur GRIMSSON
Halldor ASGRIMSSON
Gudni AGUSTSSON
Sturla BODVARSSON
Thorgedur Katrin GUNNARSDOTTIR
Sigridur Anna THORDADOTTIR
Geir HAARDE
Arni MATHIESEN
David ODDSSON
Jon KRISTJANSSON
Valgerdur SVERRISDOTTIR
Bjorn BJARNASON
Arni MAGNUSSON
Birdgir Isleifur GUNNARSSON
Helgi AGUSTSSON
Hjalmar HANNESSON

India

President
Vice President
Prime Minister
Principal Sec. to the Prime Minister's Office
National Security Adviser
Dep. Chmn., Planning Commission
Min. of Agriculture
Mini. of Agro & Rural Industries
Min. of Chemicals & Fertilizers
Min. of State (Ind. Charge) for Civil Aviation

Abdul KALAM
Bhairon Singh SHEKHAWAT
Mannmohan SINGH
T. K. A. NAIR
M. K. NARAYANAN
Montek Singh AHLUWALIA
Sharad PAWAR
Mahavir PRASAD
Ram Vilas PASWAN
Praful PATEL
Min. of Coal
Min. of Commerce & Industry
Min. of Communications & Information Technology
Min. of Consumer Affairs, Food, & Public Administration
Min. of Culture
Min. of Defense
Min. of Development of North Eastern Region
Min. of Environment & Forests
Min. of External Affairs
Min. of Finance
Min. of State (Ind. Charge) for Food Processing Industries
Min. of Health & Family Welfare
Min. of State (Ind. Charge) for Heavy Industries & Public Enterprises
Min. of Home Affairs
Min. of Human Resource Development
Min. of Information & Broadcasting
Min. of Labor & Employment
Min. of Law & Justice
Min. of Local Government
Min. of Mines
Min. of State (Ind. Charge) for Non-Conventional Energy Sources
Min. of State (Ind. Charge) for Ocean Development
Min. of State (Ind. Charge) for Overseas Indian Affairs
Min. of Panchayati Raj
Min. of Parliamentary Affairs
Min. of Petroleum & Natural Gas
Min. of Power
Min. of Railways
Min. of Rural Development
Min. of State (Ind. Charge) for Science & Technology
Min. of Shipping, Road Transport, & Highways
Min. of Small-Scale Industries
Min. of Social Justice & Empowerment
Min. of State (Ind. Charge) for Statistics & Program Implementation
Min. of Steel
Min. of Textiles
Min. of State (Ind. Charge) for Tourism
Min. of Tribal Affairs
Min. of Urban Development
Min. of Water Resources
Min. of Youth Affairs & Sports
Governor, Reserve Bank of India
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

Indonesia

President
Vice President
Coordinating Min. for Economic Affairs
Coordinating Min. for People's Welfare
Coordinating Min. for Political, Legal, & Security Affairs
Min. of Agriculture
Min. for Communication & Information
Min. for Cooperatives & Small & Medium Enterprises
Min. of Culture & Tourism
Min. of Defense
Min. for the Development of Disadvantaged Regions
Min. of Education
Min. for Energy & Mineral Resources
Min. for the Environment
Min. of Finance

Susilo Bambang YUDHOYONO
Muhammad Yusuf KALLA
Aburizal BAKRIE
Alwi SHIHAB
WIDODO Adi Sutjipto
Anton APRYIANTONO
Sofyan A. DJALIL
Suryadharma ALI
Jero WACIK
Juwono SUDARSONO
SYAIFULLAH Yusuf
Bambang SUDIBYO
PURNOMO Yusgiantoro
Rachmat WITOELAR
Yusuf ANWAR
Min. of Foreign Affairs  Noer Hasan WIRAJUDA
Min. of Forestry  M. S. KABAN
Min. of Health  Siti Fadillah SUPARI
Min. of Industry  Andung NITIMIHARJA
Min. of Justice & Human Rights  Hamid Awaluddin
Min. of Manpower & Transmigration  Fahmi IDRIS
Min. of Maritime Affairs & Fisheries  Freddy NUMBERI
Min. for People's Housing  Mohammad Yusuf ASYARI
Min. of Public Works  Joko KIRMANTO
Min. of Religion  Muhammad Maftuh BASYUNI
Min. of Research & Technology  Kusmayanto Kadiman
Min. of Social Affairs  Bachtiar CHAMSYAH
Min. for State Apparatus Reform  Taufiq EFFENDI
Min. for State-Owned Enterprises  Sugiharto
Min. of Trade  Mari Elka PANGESTU
Min. of Transportation  Hatta RAJASA
Min. for Women's Empowerment  Meutia Farida HATTA Swasono
Min. for Youth & Sports  Adhyaksa DAULT
Attorney General  Abdul Rahman SALEH
Cabinet Secretary  Sudi SILALAHI
State Secretary  Yusril Izha MAHENDRA
Chairwoman, National Development Planning Board  Sri MULYANI Indrawati
Governor, Bank Indonesia  Burhanuddin ABDULLAH
Ambassador to the US  Rezlan Ishar JENIE

Iran---NDE

Supreme Leader  Ali Hoseini-KHAMENEI, Ayatollah
President  (Ali) Mohammad KHATAMI-Ardakani, Hojjat ol-Eslam
Speaker of the Islamic Consultative Assembly (Majles)  Qolam Ali HADAD-adel
Secretary of the Cabinet  Abdollah RAMEZANZADEH
First Vice Pres.  Mohammad Reza AREF-Yazdi
Vice Pres. for Atomic Energy  Qolam Reza AQAZADEH-Khoi
Vice Pres. for Cultural Heritage & Tourism  Hosein MARASHI
Vice Pres. for Environmental Protection  Masumeh EBTEKAR
Vice Pres. for Legal & Parliamentary Affairs  Majid ANSARI, Hojjat ol-Eslam
Vice Pres. for Martyrs & War Veterans Affairs  Hosein DEHQAN
Vice Pres. for Physical Training  Mohsen MEHR-ALIZADEH
Vice Pres. for Management & Planning  Mohammad SATARI-FAR
Min. of Agriculture Jihad  Mahmoud HOJATI
Min. of Commerce  Mohammad SHARIAT-MADARI
Min. of Communication & Information Technology  Ahmad MOTAMEDI
Min. of Cooperatives  Ali SUFI
Min. of Defense & Armed Forces Logistics  Ali SHAMKHANI, VAdm.
Min. of Economic Affairs & Finance  Saifdar HOSEINI
Min. of Education & Training  Morteza HAZI-QAEM
Min. of Energy  Habibollah BITARAF
Min. of Environment  (Ali) Naqi Kamal KHARAZI
Min. of Industries & Mines  Masud PEZESHKIYAN
Min. of Intelligence & Security  Ali ABDOL-ALIZADEH
Min. of Interior  Eshaq JAHANDIRI
Min. of Health, Treatment, & Medical Education  (Mohammad) Ali YUNESI, Hojjat ol-Eslam
Min. of Housing & Urban Development  Abdol Vahed MUSAVI-LARI, Hojjat ol-Eslam
Min. of Industries & Mines  Ahmad MASJED-JAMEI
Min. of Intelligence & Security  Mohammad Esmail SHOSHTARI, Hojjat ol-Eslam
Min. of Interior  Naser KHALEQI
Min. of Justice  Bijan NAMDAR-ZANGANEH
Min. of Labor & Social Affairs  Ahmad KHORAM
Min. of Petroleum  Jafar TOWFIQI-Darian
Min. of Roads & Transport  46
Iraq

President
Jalal TALABANI
Ghazi al-Ujayl al-YAWR
Adil ABD AL-MAHDI
Ahmad CHALABI
Abid MUTLAQ Hamud al-Jabburi
Rowsch SHAWAYS
Ali al-BAHADILI
Juwan MASUM
Nuri Farhan al-RAWI
Sadun al-DULAYMI
Suhaylah Abid JAFAR
Abd al-Falah HASAN
Abd al-Muhsin SHALASH
Nermin OTHMAN
Ali ALLAWI
Hoshyar Mahmud ZEBARI
Abd al-Mutalib Muhammad ALI
Samir al-MUDHAFAR
Jasim Muhammad JAFAR
Nermin OTHMAN
Usama al-NAJAFI
Bayan Baqr JABR Sulagh al-Zubaydi
Abd al-Husayn SHANDAL
Idris HADI
Nesreen BERWARI
Ibrahim BAHAR AL-ULUM
Barham SALIH
Basimah Yusuf BUTROS
Abd al-Basit Karim MAWLUD
Salam al-MALIKI
Latif RASHID
Talib Aziz ZAYNI
Ala Habib KADHIM
Saad al-HARDAN
Safa al-Din al-SAFI
Abd al-Karim al-ANZI
Hashim al-HASHIMI
Azhar Abd al-Karim al-SHAYKHALI
Muwafaq al-RUBAI
Sinan al-SHABBI
Rend Rahim FRANCKE
Samir Shakir al-SUMAYDI

Ireland

President
Mary MCALEESE
Bertie AHERN
Mary HARNEY
Mary COUGHLAN
John O’DONOGHUE
Noel DEMPSEY

Prime Minister
Dep. Prime Min.
Min. for Agriculture & Food
Min. for Arts, Sport, & Tourism
Min. for Communications, Marine, & Natural Resources
Israel

The Prime Minister automatically assumes any ministerial position vacated until the official appointment of another minister.

President
Prime Minister
First Dep. Prime Min.
Dep. Prime Min.
Dep. Prime Min.
Min. of Agriculture
Min. of Communications
Min. of Construction & Housing
Min. of Defense
Min. of Education, Sport, & Culture
Min. of Environment
Min. of Finance
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Min. of Immigrant Absorption
Min. of Industry & Trade
Min. of Infrastructure
Min. of Internal (Public) Security
Min. of Justice
Min. of Labor & Social Affairs
Min. of Science & Technology
Min. of Tourism
Min. of Transportation
Min. Without Portfolio
Min. Without Portfolio
Min. Without Portfolio
Attorney General
Governor, Bank of Israel
Ambassador to the US
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Moshe KATZAV
Ariel SHARON
Shimon PERES
Ehud OLMERT
Silvan SHALOM
Yisrael KATZ
Dalia ITZIK
Yitzhak HERZOG
Shaul MOFAZ
Limor LIVNAT
Shalom SIMHON
Binyamin NETANYAHU
Silvan SHALOM
Danny NAVEH
Tzipi LIVNI
Ehud OLMERT
Binyamin BEN ELIEZER
Ophir PINES-PAZ
Gideon EZRA
Tzipi LIVNI
Ariel SHARON
Ariel SHARON
Abraham HERSCHSON
Meir SHEETRIT
Tzachi HANEGBI
Haim RAMON
Matan VILNAI
Menachem MAZUZ
Stanley FISCHER
Danny AYALON
Danny GILLERMAN

Italy

President
Prime Minister
Dep. Prime Minister
Dep. Prime Minister
Under Sec. for the Cabinet

Carlo Azeglio CIAMPI
Silvio BERLUSCONI
Gianfranco FINI
Giulio TREMONTI
Gianni LETTA
Under Sec. for the Cabinet
Min. of Agriculture & Forests
Min. of Communications
Min. of Cultural Heritage
Min. of Defense
Min. of Development & Territorial Cohesion
Min. of Economy & Finance
Min. of Education, University, & Scientific Research
Min. of Environment
Min. of Equal Opportunity
Min. of European Union Policy
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Min. of Health
Min. for the Implementation of Govt. Activities
Min. of Infrastructure & Transportation
Min. of Innovation & Technology
Min. of Interior
Min. of Italians Abroad
Min. of Justice
Min. of Labor & Welfare
Min. of Productive Activities
Min. of Public Administration
Min. of Reform & Devolution
Min. of Regional Affairs
Min. of Relations with Parliament
Pres. of the Chamber of Deputies
Pres. of the Senate
Governor, Bank of Italy
Ambassador to the US
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Jamaica

Governor General
Prime Minister
Min. of Agriculture
Min. of Commerce, Science, & Technology
Min. of Defense
Min. of Development
Min. of Education, Youth, & Culture
Min. of Finance & Planning
Min. of Foreign Affairs & Foreign Trade
Min. of Health
Min. of Industry & Tourism
Min. of Information
Min. of Justice
Min. of Labor & Social Security
Min. of Lands & Environment
Min. of Local Government, Community Development, & Sports
Min. of National Security
Min. of Transportation & Works
Min. of Water & Housing
Attorney General
Governor, Central Bank
Ambassador to the US
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Paolo BONAIUTI
Giovanni ALEMANNO
Mario LANDOLFI
Rocco BUTTIGLIONE
Antonio MARTINO
Gianfranco MICCICHE
Domenico SINISCALCO
Letizia MORATTI
Altero MATTEOLI
Stefania PRESTIGIACOMO
Giorgio LA MALFA
Gianfranco FINI
Francesco STORACE
Stefano CALDORO
Pietro LUNARDI
Lucio STANCA
Giuseppe PISANU
Mirko TREMAGLIA
Roberto CASTELLI
Roberto MARONI
Claudio SCAJOLA
Mario BACCINI
Roberto CALDEROLI
Enrico LA LOGGIA
Carlo Amedeo GIOVANARDI
Pier Ferdinando CASINI
Marcello PERA
Antonio FAZIO
Sergio VENTO
Marcello SPATAFORA

Cooke, Howard, Sir
Patterson, Percival James (P. J.)
Clarke, Roger
Paulwell, Phillip
Patterson, Percival James (P. J.)
Robertson, Paul
Henry-Wilson, Maxine
Davies, Omar
Knight, K. D.
Junor, John
Assamba, Aloun N'dombet
Whiteman, Burchell
Nicholson, A. J.
Dalley, Horace
Peart, Dean
Simpson-Miller, Portia
Phillips, Peter
Pickersgill, Robert
Buchanan, Donald
Nicholson, A. J.
Latibeaudiere, Derick
Shirley, Gordon
Neil, Stafford
Japan

Emperor
Prime Minister
Chief Cabinet Sec.
Min. of Agriculture, Forestry, & Fisheries
Min. of Economy, Trade, & Industry
Min. of Education, Culture, Sport, Science, & Technology
Min. of Environment, Okinawa, & Northern Territories Affairs
Min. of Finance
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Min. of Health, Labor, & Welfare
Min. of Internal Affairs & Communications
Min. of Justice
Min. of Land, Infrastructure, & Transport
State Min. of Administrative Reform
State Min. of Economic & Fiscal Policy
State Min. of Finance
State Min. in Charge of Information Technology
State Min. in Charge of Postal Reform
Chmn., National Public Safety Commission
Dir. Gen., Japan Defense Agency
Governor, Bank of Japan
Ambassador to the US
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AKIHITO
Junichiro KOIZUMI
Hiroyuki HOSODA
Yoshinobu SHIMAMURA
Shoichi NAKAGAWA
Nariaki NAKAYAMA
Yuriko KOIKE
Sadakazu TANIGAKI
Nobutaka MACHIMURA
Taro ASO
Chieko NONO
Kazuo KITAGAWA
Seiichiro MURAKAMI
Heizo TAKEKAWA
Tatsuya ITO
Yasufumi TANAHASHI
Heizo TAKEKAWA
Kiyoko ONO
Yoshinori ONO
Toshihiko FUKUI
Ryozo KATO
Kenzo OSHIMA

Jordan

King
Prime Minister
Deputy Prime Minister for Political Development
Deputy Prime Minister
Min. of Agriculture
Min. of Awqaf & Islamic Affairs
Min. of Culture
Min. of Defense
Min. of Education & Higher Education & Scientific Research
Min. of Energy & Mineral Resources
Min. of the Environment
Min. of Finance
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Min. of Health
Min. of Industry & Trade
Min. of Interior
Min. of Justice
Min. of Labor
Min. of Municipal Affairs
Min. of Planning & International Cooperation
Min. of Political Development
Min. of Public Works & Housing
Min. of Social Development
Min. of Telecommunications & Information Technology
Min. of Tourism & Antiquities
Min. of Transportation
Min. of Water & Irrigation
Min. of State
Min. of State for Developing Public Sector Reform
Min. of State for Legal Affairs
Min. of State for Monitoring Government Performance
Min. of State for Parliamentary Affairs
Ambassador to the US

ABDALLAH II
Adnan BADRAN
Hisham al-TAL
Marwan MUASHER
Muzahem MUHIESEN
Abdul Salam al-ABADI
Amin MAHMoud
Adnan BADRAN
Khalid TOUQAN
Azmi KRISAT
Khalid al-IRANI
Adel QUDAH
Farouq KASRAWY
Saeed DARWAZEH
Sharif al-ZUBI
Awni YERFAS
Abed SHAKHANBEH
Bassim al-SALEM
Tawfiq KRISHAN
Suhair al-ALI
Hisham al-TAL
Yusuf HYASAT
AbdUllah OWEIDAT
Nadia Helmi al-SAEED
Alia HATOUGH-BOURAN
Saad NSAIRAT
Munther al-SHARA’A
Mohammad Odeh NAJADAAT
Taiseer al-SAMADI
Abed al-SHAKHANBEH
Ruwaida MAAITAH
Abdulkarim MALAHMEH
Karim Tawfiq KAWAR
Kazakhstan

President  Nursultan NAZARBAEV
Prime Minister  Daniyal AKHMETOV
First Dep. Prime Min.  Akhmetzhan YESIMOV
Dep. Prime Min.  Sauat MYNBAYEV
Min. of Agriculture  Serik UMBETOV
Min. of Culture, Information, & Sport  Yesetzhan KOSUBAYEV
Min. of Defense  Mukhtar ALTYNBAYEV, Gen.
Min. of Economy & Budget Planning  Kairat KELIMBETOV
Min. of Education & Science  Birganim AYTIMOVA
Min. of Energy & Natural Resources  Vladimir SHKOLNIK
Min. of Environmental Protection  Aytkul SAMAKOVA
Min. of Finance  Arman DUNAYEV
Min. of Foreign Affairs  Kasymzhomart TOKAYEV
Min. of Health  Yerbolat DOSAYEV
Min. of Industry & Trade  Sauat MYNBAYEV
Min. of Justice  Zautbek TURISBEKOV
Min. of Labor & Social Protection  Zagipa BALIYeva
Min. of Transportation & Communications  Gulzhana KARAGUSOVA
Chmn., National Bank  Kazhmurat NAGMANOV
Chmn., National Security Committee (KNB)  Anvar SAYDENOV
Sec., National Security Council  Nartay DUTBAYEV
Ambassador to the US  Bulat UTEMURATOV
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York  Kanat SAUDABAYEV

Kenya

President  Mwai KIBAKI
Vice President  Moody AWORI
Min. for Agriculture  Kipruto arap KIRWA
Min. for Cooperative Development & Marketing  Peter Njeru NDWIGA
Min. for East African & Regional Cooperation  John KOECH
Min. for Education, Science, & Technology  George SAITOTI
Min. for Energy  Simeon NYACHAE
Min. for Environment & Natural Resources  Stephen Kalonzo MUSYOKA
Min. for Finance  David MWIRARIA
Min. for Foreign Affairs  Chirau Ali MWAKWERE
Min. for Gender, Sports, Culture, & Social Services  George Ochilo AYACKO
Min. for Health  Charity Kaluki NGILU
Min. for Home Affairs  Moody AWORI
Min. for Information & Communications  Raphael TUJU
Min. for Justice & Constitutional Affairs  Kiraitu MURUNGI
Min. for Labor & Human Resource Development  Newton KULUNDU, Dr.
Min. for Lands & Housing  Amos KIMUNYA
Min. for Livestock & Fisheries Development  Joseph Konzolo MUNYAO
Min. for Local Government  Musikari Nzi KOMBO
Min. for Planning & National Development  Anyang NYONGO
Min. for Regional Development Authorities  Abdi Mohamed MOHAMED
Min. for Roads & Public Works  Raila Amolo ODINGA
Min. for Tourism & Wildlife  Morris DZORO
Min. for Trade & Industry  Mukhisa KITUYI
Min. for Transport  Christopher MURUNGARU
Min. for Water Resources  Martha KARUA
Min. of State in the Office of the President for Provincial Administration & National Security  John Njoroge MICHIKI
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Min. of State in the Office of the President for Public Service</td>
<td>William ole NTIMAMA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of State in the Office of the President for Special Programs</td>
<td>Njenga KARUME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of State in the Office of the Vice President for Home Affairs</td>
<td>Linah Jebii KILIMO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attorney General</td>
<td>Amos WAKO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Governor, Central Bank of Kenya</td>
<td>Andrew MULEI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ambassador to the US</td>
<td>Leonard Njogu NGAITHE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Permanent Representative to the UN, New York</td>
<td>Judith Mbula BAHEMUKA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Kiribati**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>President</td>
<td>Tong, Atone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vice President</td>
<td>Onorio, Teima</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. for Commerce, Industry, &amp; Cooperatives</td>
<td>Redfern, Ioteba</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. for Communications, Transport, &amp; Tourism Development</td>
<td>Teewe, Naatan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. for Education, Youth, &amp; Sport Development</td>
<td>Onorio, Teima</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. for Environment, Lands, &amp; Agricultural Development</td>
<td>Tofinga, Martin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. for Finance &amp; Economic Development</td>
<td>Mwemwenikara, Nabuti</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. for Foreign Affairs</td>
<td>Tong, Atone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. for Health &amp; Medical Services</td>
<td>Kirata, Natanera</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. for Human Resources Development</td>
<td>Tongaai, Bauro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. for Internal Affairs &amp; Social Development</td>
<td>Nikora, Amberoti</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. for the Line and Phoenix Islands</td>
<td>Temoku, Tawita</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. for Natural Resources Development</td>
<td>Nakara, Tetabo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. for Public Works &amp; Utilities</td>
<td>Taom, James</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Korea, North--NDE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>General Secretary, Korean Workers' Party (KWP)</td>
<td>KIM Jong Il</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supreme Cdr. of Korean People's Army (KPA)</td>
<td>KIM Jong Il, Mar.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Vice Chmn., NDC</td>
<td>JO Myong Rok, VMar.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vice Chmn., NDC</td>
<td>YON Hyong Muk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vice Chmn., NDC</td>
<td>RI Yong Mu, VMar.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Member, NDC</td>
<td>KIM Yong Chun, VMar.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Member, NDC</td>
<td>KIM Il Chol, VMar.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Member, NDC</td>
<td>JON Pyong Ho</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supreme People's Assembly (SPA) Presidium</td>
<td>KIM Yong Nam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pres., SPA Presidium</td>
<td>YANG Hyong Sop</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vice Pres., SPA Presidium</td>
<td>KIM Yong Dae</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vice Pres., SPA Presidium</td>
<td>PAK Song Chol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Honorary Vice Pres., SPA Presidium</td>
<td>KIM Yong Ju</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Honorary Vice Pres., SPA Presidium</td>
<td>CHO'EO Yong Rim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sec. Gen., SPA Presidium</td>
<td>RYU Mi Yong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Member, SPA</td>
<td>KANG Yong Sop</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Member, SPA</td>
<td>PAK Thae Hwa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Member, SPA</td>
<td>HONG Sok Hyong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Member, SPA</td>
<td>RI Kwang Ho</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Member, SPA</td>
<td>KIM Kyong Ho</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Member, SPA</td>
<td>RYOM Sun Gil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Member, SPA</td>
<td>SUNG Sang Sop</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Member, SPA</td>
<td>PAK Sun Hui</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Member, SPA</td>
<td>PYON Yong Rip</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Member, SPA</td>
<td>THAE Hyong Chol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Member, SPA</td>
<td>KANG Chang Uk</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Cabinet
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Official Position</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Premier</td>
<td>PAK Pong Ju</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vice Premier</td>
<td>KWAK Pom Gi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vice Premier</td>
<td>RO Tu Chol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vice Premier</td>
<td>JON Sung Hun</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Agriculture</td>
<td>RI Kyong Sik</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Chemical Industry</td>
<td>RI Mu Yong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of City Management</td>
<td>CHOE Jong Gon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Commerce</td>
<td>RI Yong Son</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Construction &amp; Building-Materials Industries</td>
<td>TONG Chong Ho</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Crude Oil Industry</td>
<td>CHOE Ik Gyu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Culture</td>
<td>KIM Yong Jin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Education</td>
<td>O Su Yong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Electronic Industry</td>
<td>RI Kwang Nam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Extractive Industries</td>
<td>MUN Il Bong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Finance</td>
<td>RI Song Ung</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Foreign Affairs</td>
<td>PAEK Nam Sun</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Foreign Trade</td>
<td>RIM Kyong Man</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Forestry</td>
<td>SOK Kun Su</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Labor</td>
<td>JONG Yong Su</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Land &amp; Environment Protection</td>
<td>JANG Il Son</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Land &amp; Marine Transport</td>
<td>KIM Yong Il</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Light Industry</td>
<td>RI Ju O</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Machine-Building Industry</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Metal Industry</td>
<td>JU Sang Song</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of People's Security</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Post &amp; Telecommunications</td>
<td>RYU Yong Sop</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Power &amp; Coal Industries</td>
<td>JU Tong Il</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Procurement &amp; Food Administration</td>
<td>CHOE Nam Gyun</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Public Health</td>
<td>KIM Su Hak</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Railways</td>
<td>KIM Yong Sam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of State Construction Control</td>
<td>PAE Tal Jun</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of State Inspection</td>
<td>KIM Ui Sun</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chmn., State Planning Commission</td>
<td>KIM Kwang Rin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chmn., Physical Culture &amp; Sports Guidance Commission</td>
<td>MUN Jae Dok</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pres., National Academy of Sciences</td>
<td>PYON Yong Rip</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pres., Central Bank</td>
<td>KIM Wan Su</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dir., Central Statistics Bureau</td>
<td>KIM Chang Su</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chief Sec.</td>
<td>KIM Yong Ho</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of People's Armed Forces (is not subordinate to the Cabinet)</td>
<td>KIM II Chol, VMar.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Permanent Representative to the UN, New York</td>
<td>PAK Kil Yon</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Korea, South**

The spellings of names of South Korean officials have been changed to reflect widely recognized spellings.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Official Position</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>President</td>
<td>ROH Moo-hyun</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prime Minister</td>
<td>LEE Hae-chan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dep. Prime Minister</td>
<td>HAN Duck-soo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dep. Prime Minister</td>
<td>KIM Jin-pyo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dep. Prime Minister</td>
<td>OH Myung</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Agriculture &amp; Forestry</td>
<td>PARK Hong-soo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Commerce, Industry, &amp; Energy</td>
<td>LEE Hee-beom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Construction &amp; Transportation</td>
<td>CHOO Byung-jik</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Culture &amp; Tourism</td>
<td>CHUNG Dong-chae</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Education &amp; Human Resources</td>
<td>KIM Jin-pyo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Environment</td>
<td>LEE Jae-yong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Finance &amp; Economy</td>
<td>HAN Duck-soo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Foreign Affairs &amp; Trade</td>
<td>BAN Ki-moon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Gender Equality and Family</td>
<td>JANG Ha-jin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Govt. Administration &amp; Home Affairs</td>
<td>OH Young-kyo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Govt. Legislation</td>
<td>KIM Sun-wook</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Min. of Govt. Policy Coordination
Min. of Health & Welfare
Min. of Information & Communication
Min. of Justice
Min. of Labor
Min. of Maritime & Fisheries
Min. of National Defense
Min. of Planning & Budget
Min. of Science & Technology
Min. of Unification
Chmn., Board of Audit & Inspection
Chmn., Civil Service Commission
Chmn., Korea Independent Commission Against Corruption
Head Commissioner, Presidential Truth Commission on Suspicous Deaths
Chmn., Fair Trade Commission
Chmn., Financial Supervisory Commission
Chmn., Korean Broadcasting Commission
Chmn., Presidential Committee on the Northeast Asian Cooperation Initiative
President, National Human Rights Commission
Chief of Staff, Office of the President
Chief Secretary to the President for National Policy, Office of the President
Dir., National Intelligence Service
Governor, Bank of Korea
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

Kuwait

Amir
Prime Min.
First Dep. Prime Min.
Dep. Prime Min.
Min. of Communications
Min. of Defense
Min. of Education & Higher Education
Min. of Energy & Oil
Min. of Finance
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Min. of Health (Acting)
Min. of Information
Min. of Interior
Min. of Justice
Min. of Municipal Affairs
Min. of Public Works
Min. of Religious Endowment & Islamic Affairs
Min. of Social Affairs & Labor
Min. of Trade & Industry
Min. of Transportation & Planning
Min. of State for Administrative Development Affairs (Acting)
Min. of State for Amiri Diwan Affairs
Min. of State for Cabinet Affairs
Min. of State for Housing Affairs
Min. of State for National Assembly Affairs
Governor, Central Bank
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

JABIR AL-AHMAD al-Jabir Al Sabah
SABAH al-Ahmad al-Jabir Al Sabah
NAWWAF al-Ahmad Al Sabah
JABIR MUBARAK al-Hamad Al Sabah
Muhammad Dayfallah al-SHARAR
AHMAD ABDALLAH al-Ahmad Al Sabah
JABIR MUBARAK al-Hamad Al Sabah
Rashid Hamad Muhammad al-HAMAD
AHMAD FAHD al-Ahmad Al Sabah
Badr Mishari al-HUMAYDI
MUHAMMAD AL-SABAHAH al-Salim Al Sabah
AHMAD FAHD al-Ahmad Al Sabah
Anas Muhammad Ahmad al-RASHID
NAWWAF al-Ahmad Al Sabah
Ahmad Yaqub BAQR
Ahmad Yaqub BAQR
Badr Nasir al-HUMAYDI
Abdallah al-MATUQ
Faysal AL-HAJJI
Abdallah Abd Al-Rahman Al-TAWIL
AHMAD ABDALLAH al-Ahmad Al Sabah
Musaid Rashid Ahmad al-HARUN
NASIR Muhammad al-Ahmad Al Sabah
Muhammad Dayfallah al-SHARAR
Badr Nasir al-HUMAYDI
Muhammad Dayfallah al-SHARAR
SALIM ABD AL- AZIZ Saud Al Sabah
SALIM ABDALLAH Al-Jabir Al Sabah
Nabila Abdallah al-MULLA
Kyrgyzstan

The current government of Kyrgyzstan is serving on an interim basis until the inauguration of President-elect Kurmanbek Bakiyev, scheduled for 14 August 2005.

President
Kurmanbek BAKIYEV
Prime Minister
Kurmanbek BAKIYEV
First Dep. Prime Min.
Medetbek KERIMKULOV
First Dep. Prime Min.
Feliks KULOV
Dep. Prime Min.
Isengul BOLJUROVA
Dep. Prime Min.
Adakhan MADUMAROV
Dep. Prime Min.
Daniyar USENOV
Chief, Presidential Administration
Usen SYDYKOV
Prime Minister's Chief of Staff
Azimbek ISABEKO
Min. of Agriculture & Water & Processing Industries
Abdimalik ANARBAYEV
Min. of Defense
Ismail ISAKOV
Min. of Ecology & Emergency Situations
Janysh RUSTENBEKO
Min. of Economic Development, Foreign Trade, & Industry
Amangeldy MURALIYEV
Min. of Education, Science, & Culture
Dosbol NUR UULU
Min. of Finance
Akylbek JAPAROV
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Roza OTUNBAYEVA
Min. of Health
FNU AYTIMBEKOVA
Min. of Internal Affairs
Murat SUTALINOV
Min. of Justice
Erkin MAMIROV
Min. of Labor & Social Welfare
Dosbol NUR UULU
Min. of Transportation & Communications
Ishenbay KADYRBEKO
Sec., National Security Council
Myrzakan SUBANOV
Chmn., State Border Service
Tahtemir AYTBAEV
Chmn., National Security Service
Ulan SARBANOV
Chmn., National Bank
Zamira SYDYKOVA
Ambassador to the US
Nurbek JEENBAYEV
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

Laos

Lao officials are addressed by the first element in their names.

President
KHAMTAI Siphadon, Gen.
Vice President
CHOUMMALL Saignason, Lt. Gen.
Prime Minister
BOUNGNAO Volachit
First Dep. Prime Min.
ASANG Laoli, Maj. Gen.
Dep. Prime Min.
THONGLOUN Sisolit
Dep. Prime Min.
SOMSAVAT Lengsavat
Min. of Agriculture & Forestry
SIAN Saphanithong
Min. of Commerce
SOULIVONG Daravong
Min. of Communications, Transport, Posts, & Construction
BOUATHONG Vonglokham
Min. of Education
BOSAIKHAM Vongdala
Min. of Finance
CHANSY Phosikham
Min. of Foreign Affairs
SOMSAVAT Lengsavat
Min. of Industry & Handicrafts
OMNEUA Phommachanh
Min. of Information & Culture
PHANDOANGCHIT Vongsawad
Min. of Justice
KHAMOAN Boupha
Min. of Labor & Social Welfare
LE Kakanya
Min. of National Defense
Min. of Public Health
PONMEK Dalaloi, Dr.
Min. of Public Security
THIONOBAH Sengaphone
Min. to the President’s Office
SOUBANH Sritirthak
Min., Attached to the Office of the Prime Min.
BOUNTHIAM Phitsamai
Min., Attached to the Office of the Prime Min.
SOMPONG Mongkhonvilai
Min., Attached to the Office of the Prime Min.
SAISENGLITENG Blachau
Min., Attached to the Office of the Prime Min.
SOMPHAVAN Inthavong
Latvia

President
Prime Minister
Min. of Agriculture
Min. of Children & Families
Min. of Culture
Min. of Defense
Min. of Economy
Min. of Education & Science
Min. of Environment
Min. of Finance
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Min. of Health
Min. of Interior
Min. of Justice
Min. of Regional Development & Local Government
Min. for Social Integration
Min. for Special Assignment for E-Government
Min. of Transport
Min. of Welfare
Pres., Central Bank of Latvia
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

SOULI Nanthavong
THONGLOUN Sisoulit
PHOUMI Thipphavone
PHANTHONG Phommahaxay
ALOUNKEO Kittikhoun

Vaira VIKE-FREIBERGA
Aigars KALVITIS
Martins ROZE
Ainars BASTIKS
Helena DEMAKOVA
Einars REPSE
Krisjanis KARINS
Ina DRUVIETE
Raimonds VEJONIS
Oskars SPURDZINS
Artis PABRIKS
Gundars BERZINS
Eriks JEKABSONS
Solvita ABOLTINA
Maris KUCINSKIS
Ainars LATKOVSKIS
Janis REIRS
Ainars SLESERS
Dagnija STAKE
Ilmars RIMSEVICS
Maris RIEKSTINS
Gints JEFERMANIS

Lebanon

President
Prime Minister
Dep. Prime Min.
Min. of Agriculture
Min. of Culture
Min. of Defense
Min. of Displaced People
Min. of Economy & Trade
Min. of Education
Min. of Energy & Water
Min. of Environment
Min. of Finance
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Min. of Health
Min. of Industry
Min. of Information
Min. of Interior
Min. of Justice
Min. of Labor
Min. of National Education
Min. of Public Works & Transport
Min. of Social Affairs
Min. of Telecommunications
Min. of Tourism
Min. of Youth & Sports
Min. of State for Administrative Development

Emile LAHUD
Fuad SINIORA
Elias MURR
Talal SAHILI
Tareq MITRI
Elias MURR
Nehmeh TOHME
Sami HADDAD
Khaled QABBANI
Mohammed FNEISH
Yacoub SARAF
Jihad AZOUR
Mohammad KHALIFEH
Pierre GEMAYEL
Ghazi ARIDI
Hassan SABAA
Charles RIZK
Trad HAMADEH
Ibrahim DAHER
Mohammed SAFADI
Nayla MOAWAD
Marwan HAMADEH
Joseph SARKIS
Ahmad FATFAT
Jean OGHASSABIAN
Lesotho

King
Letsie III
Prime Minister
Mosisili, Pakalitha Bethuel
Dep. Prime Min.
Lehohla, Archibald Lesao
Min. to the Prime Min.
Phororo, Rakoro
Min. of Agriculture & Food Security
Thabane, Thomas
Min. of Communications, Science, & Technology
Mosisili, Pakalitha Bethuel
Min. of Defense & National Security
Lehohla, Lesao
Min. of Education
Mahase-Moiloa, Mpeo
Min. of Employment & Labor
Thahane, Timothy
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Moleleki, Monyane
Min. of Forestry & Land Reclamation
Mokose, Ralechate
Min. of Gender, Youth, Sports, & Recreation
Lepono, Mathabiso
Min. of Health & Social Welfare
Phooko, Motloheloa
Min. of Home Affairs & Public Safety
Lehohla, Archibald Lesao
Min. of Justice, Human Rights & Rehabilitation, Law & Constitutional Affairs
Masemene, Refiloe
Min. of Local Government
Sekatle, Pontso
Min. of Natural Resources
Khaketla, Mamphono
Min. in the Prime Minister's Office
Lehama, Rammotsi
Min. of Public Service
Mosisili, Pakalitha Bethuel
Min. of Public Works & Transportation
Lebesa, Popane
Min. of Tourism, Environment, & Culture
Nsininyi, Lebohang
Min. of Trade & Industry, Cooperatives & Marketing
Mali Malie, Mpho
Governor, Central Bank
Maruping, Anthony
Ambassador to the US
Rapolaki, Molelkeng Ernestina
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York
Moleko, Lebohang Kenneth

Liberia

Chairman
Bryant, Gyude
Vice Chairman
Johnson, Wesley
Min. of Agriculture
Kammie, George
Min. of Commerce & Industry
Wulu, Samuel
Min. of Education
Kandakai, Evelyn
Min. of Finance
Kamara, Lusine
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Nimley, Thomas Yaya
Min. of Gender Development
Gayflor, Vaba
Min. of Health & Social Welfare
Coleman, Peter
Min. of Internal Affairs
Morias, H. Dan
Min. of Justice
Janneh, Kabinneh
Min. of Labor
Supuwood, Laveli
Min. of Land, Mines, & Energy
Mulbah, Willie
Min. of National Defense
Chea, Daniel
Min. of National Security
Herbert, Christian
Min. of Planning & Economic Affairs
Nagbe, Eugene Lenn
Min. of Posts & Telecommunications
Jones, E. C. B
Min. of Public Works
Kanneh, Vamba
Min. of Rural Development
Dixon-Barnes, Wheatonia
Min. of Transport
Doe, Jackson
Min. of Youth & Sport

**Libya**

Col. Muammar al-Qadhafi has no official title, but he runs Libya and is the de facto chief of state. The Secretary of the General People’s Congress is chief of state in theory but is not treated as such. The Secretary of the General People’s Committee plays the role of prime minister.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Leader</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sec. of the Gen. People's Congress</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asst. Sec. of the Gen. People's Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sec. of the Gen. People's Committee (Prime Minister)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asst. Sec. of the Gen. People's Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sec. of the Gen. People's Committee for Culture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sec. of the Gen. People's Committee for Economy &amp; Trade</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sec. of the Gen. People's Committee for Energy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sec. of the Gen. People's Committee for Finance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sec. of the Gen. People's Committee for Foreign Liaison &amp; International Cooperation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sec. of the Gen. People's Committee for Higher Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sec. of the Gen. People's Committee for Planning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sec. of the Gen. People's Committee for Public Security</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sec. of the Gen. People's Committee for Tourism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sec. of the Gen. People's Committee for the Workforce, Training, &amp; Employment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sec. of the Gen. People's Committee for Youth &amp; Sports</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Governor, Central Bank</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Permanent Representative to the UN, New York</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Qadhafi, Muammar Abu Minyar al-, Col. |
| Zanati, Muhammad al- |
| Ibrahim, Ahmad Mohamed |
| Ghanim, Shukri Muhammad |
| Mahmudi, Al-Baghdadi Ali al- |
| Mubarij, Al-Mahdi Miftah |
| Bilkhayr, Abd al-Qadir |
| Shatwan, Ahmad Fathi ibn |
| Huwayz, Muhammad Ali al- |
| Shalgam, Abd al-Rahman |
| Qallali, Abd-al-Salam Abdallah |
| al-Juhaymi, al-Tahir al-Hadi |
| Abdallah, Nasr al-Mubruk |
| al-Tayf, Ammar al-Mabruk |
| Matuq, Muhammad Matuq |
| Shairi, Ali Mursi |
| Munayyi, Ahmed Abd al-Hamid |

**Liechtenstein**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Head of State</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Head of Government (Prime Minister)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deputy Head of Government</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. for Culture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. for Economic Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. for Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. for Environmental Affairs, Land-Use Planning, Agriculture, &amp; Forestry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. for Family Affairs &amp; Gender Equality</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. for Finance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. for Foreign Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. for Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. for Interior</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. for Justice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. for Public Works</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. for Social Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. for Sport</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. for Transportation &amp; Telecommunication</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chmn., Liechtenstein State Bank</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ambassador to the United States</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Permanent Representative to the UN, New York</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| HANS ADAM II, Prince |
| Otmar HASSLER |
| Klaus TSCHUETSCHER |
| Rita KIEBER-BECK |
| Klaus TSCHUETSCHER |
| Hugo QUADERER |
| Hugo QUADERER |
| Rita KIEBER-BECK |
| Otmar HASSLER |
| Rita KIEBER-BECK |
| Martin MEYER |
| Martin MEYER |
| Klaus TSCHUETSCHER |
| Otmar HASSLER |
| Hugo QUADERER |
| Klaus TSCHUETSCHER |
| Martin MEYER |
| Herbert KINDLE |
| Claudia FRITSCHER |
| Christian WENAWESEER |
Lithuania

President
Valdas ADAMKUS
Prime Minister
Algirdas Mykolas BRAZUSKAS
Min. of Agriculture & Forestry
Kazimiera PRUNSKIE
Min. of Culture
Vladimiras PRUDNIKOVAS
Min. of Defense
Gediminas KIRKILAS
Min. of Economy
Viktor USPASKICH
Min. of Education & Science
Remigijus MOTUZAS
Min. of Environment
Arunas KUNDROTAS
Min. of Finance
Algirdas BUTKEVICIUS
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Antanas VALIONIS
Min. of Health
Zilvinas PADAIGA
Min. of Internal Affairs
Gintaras Jonas FURMANAVICIUS
Min. of Justice
Gintautas BUZINSKAS
Min. of Social Security & Labor
Vilija BLINKEVICIUTE
Min. of Transport
Zigmantas BALCYTIS
Chmn., Bank of Lithuania
Reinoldijus SARKINAS
Ambassador to the US
Gediminas SERKSNYS
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

Luxembourg

Grand Duke
HENRI
Prime Minister
Jean-Claude JUNCKER
Vice Prime Min.
Jean ASSELBORN
Min. of Agriculture, Viticulture, & Rural Development
Fernand BODEN
Min. of Cooperation & Humanitarian Action
Jean-Louis SCHILTZ
Min. of Culture, Higher Education, & Research
Francois BILTGEN
Min. of Defense
Luc FRIEDEN
Min. of Economy & of Foreign Trade
Jeannot KRECKE
Min. of Environment
Lucien LUX
Min. of Equality of Opportunity
Marie-Josée JACOBS
Min. of Family & of Integration
Marie-Josée JACOBS
Min. of Finance
Jean-Claude JUNCKER
Min. of Foreign Affairs & Immigration
Jean ASSELBORN
Min. of Health & of Social Security
Mars DI BARTOLOMEO
Min. of Interior & of Land Management
Jean-Marie HALSDORF
Min. of Justice
Luc FRIEDEN
Min. of Labor & Employment
Francois BILTGEN
Min. of the Middle Class, of Tourism, & of Housing
Fernand BODEN
Min. of National Education & Professional Training
Mady DELVAUX-STEHRES
Min. of Civil Service & of Administrative Reform
Claude WISELER
Min. of Public Works
Claude WISELER
Min. of Religious Sects
Francois BILTGEN
Min. of Sports
Jeannot KRECKE
Min. of State
Jean-Claude JUNCKER
Min. of Transportation
Lucien LUX
Min. of Treasury & the Budget
Luc FRIEDEN
Min. Del. for Foreign Affairs & Immigration
Nicolas SCHMIT
Chmn., Luxembourg Central Bank
Yves MERSCH
Ambassador to the US
Arlette CONZEMIUS
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York
Jean-Marc HOSCHEIT
Macedonia

President
Prime Minister
Dep. Prime Min. for Economic Policy
Dep. Prime Min. for European Integration
Dep. Prime Min. for Framework Agreement Implementation
Dep. Prime Min. for Political Systems
Min. of Agriculture, Forestry, & Waterways
Min. of Culture
Min. of Defense
Min. of Economics
Min. of Education & Science
Min. of Environment
Min. of Finance
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Min. of Health
Min. of the Interior
Min. of Justice
Min. of Labor & Social Welfare
Min. of Local Government
Min. of Transportation & Communications
Min. Without Portfolio
Min. Without Portfolio
Min. Without Portfolio
Without Portfolio
Speaker, Assembly
Governor, Macedonian National Bank
Ambassador to the US
Charge d’Affaires to the UN, New York

Branko CRVENKOVSKI
Vlado BUCKOVSKI
Minco JORDANOV
Radmila SEKERINSKA
Musa XHAFERI
Jovan MANASIEVSKI
Sadulla DURAKU
Blagoj STEFANOVSKI
Jovan MANASIEVSKI
Fatmir BESIMI
Aziz POLLOZHANI
Zoran SAPURIC
Nikola POPOVSKI
Ilinka MITREVA
Vladimir DIMOV
Ljubomir MIHAJLOVSKI
Meri MLADENOVSKA-GEORGIEVSKA
Steve JAKIMOVSKI
Rizvan SULEJMANI
Xhemali MEHATI
Vlado POPOVSKI
Musa XHAFERI
Radmila SEKERINSKA
Minco JORDANOV
Ljubco JORDANOVSKI
Petar GOSEV
Nikola DIMITROV
Jon IVONOVSKI

Madagascar

President
Prime Minister
Vice Prime Min. for Transportation, Public Works, & Regional Administration
Min. of Agriculture & Animal Husbandry
Min. of Civil Service, Labor, & Social Laws
Min. of Commerce & Consumer Affairs
Min. of Communication
Min. of Defense
Min. of Economy, Finance, & Budget
Min. of Education
Min. of Energy & Mines
Min. of Environment
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Min. of Health
Min. of Higher Education
Min. of Industry & Handicrafts
Min. of Interior
Min. of Justice
Min. of Labor & Social Affairs
Min. of Population
Min. of Posts & Telecommunications
Min. of Public Works
Min. of Scientific Research
Min. of Technical & Professional Education
Min. of Tourism & Culture
Min. of Urban & Regional Planning
Min. of Waters & Forests
Min. of Youth & Sports

Ravalomanana, Marc
Sylla, Jacques
Ramandimbirison, Zazah
Andriarimanana, Harrison
Razafindralambo, Vola Dieudonne, Dr.
Ralison, Alphonse
Rakotoariveloh, Mamy
Behajaina, Petera, Gen.
Radavidson, Andriampanaray
Razafinjato, Hajanirina
Rabarison, Jacques
Rabotora, Charles Sylvain, Gen.
Ranjeva, Marcel, Gen.
Rasamorofy, Andra
Ranjivason, Jean Theodore
Razafimihary, Mejamirado
Soja, Andre
Ratshifarivala, Henriette
Rodelys, Maharavo
Andriampanjaka, Jacob Felicien
Clermont, Mahazaka
Lahiniriko, Jean
Edouard, Ahdina
Blaise, Zoana
Rabennina, Jacques
Reboza, Julien
Oneste, Aibay Jonshon
Randrianjato, Henri Francois
Malawi

President
Bingu wa MUTHARIKA

Vice President
Cassim CHILUMPHA

Min. of Agriculture & Food Security
Gwanda CHAKUAMBA

Min. Responsible for Defense & the Civil Service
Bingu wa MUTHARIKA

Min. of Economic Planning & Development
David FAITI

Min. of Education & Human Resources
Kate KAINJA

Min. of Finance
Goodall GONDWE

Min. of Foreign Affairs & International Cooperation
Davis KATSONGA

Min. of Health
Hetherwick NTABA, Dr.

Min. of Industry, Science, & Technology
Uladi MUSSA

Min. of Information, Communications, & Tourism
Khumbo CHIRWA

Min. of Justice & Constitutional Affairs
Ken LIPENGIA

Min. of Labor & Vocational Training
Henry PHOYA

Min. of Lands, Housing, & Service
Jafali MUSSA

Min. of Local Government & Rural Development
Bazuka MHANGO

Min. of Mines, Natural Resources, & Environmental Affairs
George CHAPONDA

Min. of Social Development & Persons With Disabilities
Eunice KAZEMBE

Min. of Statutory Corporations & Civil Service
Clement CHIWAYA

Min. of Trade & Private Sector Development
Bingu wa MUTHARIKA

Min. of Transport & Public Works
Martin KANSICHI

Min. of Youth, Sports, & Culture
Henry MUSSA

Min. of Water Development
Henry Chimunthu BANDA

Min. of Women, Child Welfare, & Community Services
Cassim CHILUMPHA

Attorney General
Joyce BANDA

Governor, Reserve Bank
Henry PHOYA

Ambassador to the US
Victor MBEWE

Permanent Representative to the UN, New York
Bernard SANDE

Brown CHIMPHAMBA

Malaysia

Paramount Ruler
Tuanku SYED SIRAJUDDIN ibni Almarhum Tuanku Syed Putra Jamalullail

Dep. Paramount Ruler
Sultan MIZAN Zainal Abidin ibni Almarhum Al-Sultan Mahmud Al-Muktafi Billah Shah

Prime Minister
ABDULLAH bin Ahmad Badawi

Dep. Prime Min.
Mohamed NAJIB bin Abdul Razak

Min. of Agriculture & Agro-Based Industry
MUHYIDDDIN bin Mohamed Yassin

Min. of Arts, Culture, & Heritage
RAIS Yatim

Min. of Defense
Mohamed NAJIB bin Abdul Razak

Min. of Domestic Trade & Consumer Affairs
SHAFIE Apdal

Min. of Education
HISHAMMUDDIN Tun Hussein

Min. of Energy, Communications, & Multimedia
LIM Keng Yaik

Min. of Entrepreneur Development
KHALED Nordin

Min. of Finance
Mohamed ISA Abdul Samad

Min. of Foreign Affairs
ABDULLAH bin Ahmad Badawi

Min. of Health
NOR Mohamed Yakcop

Second Min. of Finance
Syed HAMID bin Syed Jaafar Albar

Min. of Federal Territories
CHUA Soi Led
Min. of Higher Education
Min. of Home Affairs
Min. of Housing & Local Government
Min. of Human Resources
Min. of Information
Min. of Internal Security
Min. of International Trade & Industry
Min. of Natural Resources & the Environment
Min. of Plantation Enterprises & Commodity
Min. of Rural & Regional Development
Min. of Science & Technology
Min. of Tourism
Min. of Transport
Min. of Women, Family, & Community Development
Min. of Works
Min. in the Dept. of the Prime Min.
Min. in the Dept. of the Prime Min.
Min. in the Dept. of the Prime Min.
Min. in the Dept. of the Prime Min.
Min. in the Dept. of the Prime Min.
Min. in the Dept. of the Prime Min.
Min. in the Dept. of the Prime Min.
Min. in the Dept. of the Prime Min.
Governor, Central Bank
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

President
Min. of Atolls Administration
Min. of Construction & Public Infrastructure
Min. of Defense & National Security
Min. of Economic Development & Trade
Min. of Education
Min. of Environment, Energy, & Water
Min. of Finance & Treasury
Min. of Fisheries, Agriculture, & Marine Resources
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Min. of Gender and Family
Min. of Health
Min. of Higher Education, Employment & Social Security
Min. of Home Affairs
Min. of Housing & Urban Development
Min. of Information & Arts
Min. of Justice
Min. of Planning & National Development
Min. of Presidential Affairs
Min. of the President's Office
Min. of Tourism & Civil Aviation
Min. of Transportation & Communication
Min. of Youth Development & Sports
Min. of State for Foreign Affairs
Attorney General
Governor, Maldives Monetary Authority (Central Bank)
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

Maldives

Maumoon Abdul GAYOOM
Mohamed Waheed DEEN
Mohamed Mauroof JAMEEL
Ismail SHAFFEEU
Mohamed JALEEL
Zaahiya ZAREER
Ahmed ABDULLA
Abdulla KAMALUDDEEN
Ahmed SHAHEED
Aishath Mohamed DIDI
Ilyas IBRAHIM
Abdulla YAMEEN
Ahmed Thasmeen ALI
Ibrahim RAFEEQ
Mohamed NASHEED
Mohamed Jameel AHMED
Hamdoon HAMEED
Mohamed HUSSAIN
Aneesa AHMED
Mahmood SHAUGEE
Mohamed SAEED
Abdullah SHAHID
Hassan SAEED
Mohamed JALEEL
Mohamed LATHEEF
Mali

President
Prime Minister
Min. of Agriculture
Min. of Communications
Min. of Culture
Min. of Defense & Veterans
Min. of Economy & Finance
Min. of Education
Min. of Employment & Vocational Training
Min. of Environment
Min. of Equipment & Transportation
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Min. of Health
Min. of Housing & Urbanism
Min. of Industry & Commerce
Min. of Internal Security & Civil Protection
Min. of Justice & Keeper of the Seals
Min. of Labor, State Reforms, & Relations With the Institutions
Min. of Livestock & Fisheries
Min. of Malians Abroad & African Integration
Min. of Minerals, Energy, & Water Resources
Min. of Planning & National Development
Min. of Promotion of Investments & Medium & Small Enterprises
Min. of Promotion of Women, Child & Family Affairs
Min. of Social Development, Solidarity, & the Aged
Min. of State Properties & Real Estate Affairs
Min. of Territorial Administration & Local Communities
Min. of Youth & Sports
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

Toure, Amadou Toumani
Maiga, Ousmane Issoufi
Traore, Seydou
Drabo, Gaoussou
Sissoko, Cheick Oumar
Sissouma, Mamadou Clazier
Traore, Abou-Bakar
Traore, Mamadou Lamine
Sene, Diallo N’Bodji
Keita, Nancoman
Keita, Aboboulaye
Ouane, Moctar
Maiga, Zeinab Mint Youba
Sylla, Modibo
Maiga, Chougui
Gassama, Sadio, Col.
Sylla, Fanta
Ganfoud, Badi Ould
Toure, Oumar Ibrahima
Dicko, Oumar Hamadoun
Semega, Hamed Diane
Diarra, Marimantia
Thiam, Ousmane
Bengali, Berthe Aissata
Tangara, Djibril
Sidibe, Soumare Aminata
Kone, Kafougouna, Gen.
Diarite, Moussa Bala
Diarrah, Cheick Oumar
Diarrah, Cheick Sidi

Malta

President
Prime Minister
Dep. Prime Min.
Min. for Competitiveness & Communications
Min. of Education, Youth, & Employment
Min. for the Family & Social Solidarity
Min. of Finance
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Min. for Gozo
Min. of Health, the Elderly, & Community Care
Min. for Justice & Home Affairs
Min. for Investment, Industry, & Information Technology
Min. for Resources & Infrastructure
Min. for Rural Affairs & the Environment
Min. for Tourism & Culture
Min. for Urban Development & Roads
Governor, Central Bank
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

Edward FENECH ADAMI
Lawrence GONZI
Tonio BORG
Censu GALEA
Louis GALEA
Dolores CRISTINA
Lawrence GONZI
Michael FRENDO
Giovanna DEBONO
Louis DEGUARA
Tonio BORG
Austin GATT
Ninu ZAMMIT
George PULLICINO
Francis ZAMMIT DIMECH
Jesmond MUGLIETT
Michael BONELLO
John LOWELL
Victor CAMILLERI
## Marshall Islands

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Office</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>President</td>
<td>Note, Kessai</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Assistance to the President</td>
<td>Philippo, Witten T.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Education</td>
<td>Kendall, Wilfred</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Finance</td>
<td>Wase, Brenson S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Foreign Affairs &amp; Trade</td>
<td>Zackios, Gerald</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Health &amp; Environment</td>
<td>Jacklick, Alvin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Internal Affairs</td>
<td>Morris, Rein</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Justice</td>
<td>Capelle, Donald</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Public Works</td>
<td>Zackhras, Mattlan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Resources &amp; Development</td>
<td>Silk, John</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Transportation &amp; Communications</td>
<td>Konelios, Mike</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ambassador to the US</td>
<td>de Brum, Banny</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Permanent Representative to the UN, New York</td>
<td>Capelle, Alfred</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mauritania

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Office</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>President</td>
<td>Taya, Maaouya Ould Sid Ahmed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prime Minister</td>
<td>Mbareck, Sghair Ould</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Commerce, Handicrafts, &amp; Tourism</td>
<td>Khattry, Mohamed Lemine Ould</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Communications &amp; Relations With Parliament</td>
<td>Abdi, Hammoud Ould</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Culture, Youth &amp; Athletics</td>
<td>Mohamed, Hamoud Ould</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Defense</td>
<td>Sidi, Baba Ould</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Economic &amp; Development Affairs</td>
<td>Sidiya, Abdellahi Ould</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Finance</td>
<td>Soule, Ba Boucar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Finance</td>
<td>Ali, Mafoud Ould Mohamed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Finance</td>
<td>Mbare, Ba Mamadou</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Foreign Affairs</td>
<td>Bellal, Mohammed Vall Ould</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Health &amp; Social Affairs</td>
<td>Kader, Isselmou Ould</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Hydraulics &amp; Energy</td>
<td>Camara, Cheikh Saad Bouh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Interior, Post, &amp; Telecommunications</td>
<td>Elewa, Kaba Ould</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Justice</td>
<td>Bakary, Diabira</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Justice</td>
<td>Bilal, Salka Mint</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Labor &amp; Public Works</td>
<td>Boye, Mohamed Mahmoud Ould</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Literacy &amp; Islamic Orientation</td>
<td>Hmeyda, Zeidane Ould</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Mines &amp; Industry</td>
<td>Mohamed, Alhacen Ould</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of National Education</td>
<td>Ahmedou, Ahmedou Ould</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Rural Development &amp; Environment</td>
<td>Moussa, Diallo Abou</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sec. of State in Charge of the Government</td>
<td>Mohamed, Abdel Kader Ould</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sec. of State in Charge of Maghreb Issues</td>
<td>Naha, Zeinabout Mint Mohammed Ould</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sec. of State in Charge of Women's Affairs</td>
<td>Saleck, Fatimetou Mint Mohamed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sec. of State Delegate to the Prime Minister in Charge of New Technologies</td>
<td>Ben Jidou, Ahmed Ben Khalifa</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mauritius

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Office</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>President</td>
<td>Jugnauth, Anerood, Sir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prime Minister</td>
<td>Berenger, Paul Raymond</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dep. Prime Min.</td>
<td>Jugnauth, Pravind</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Agriculture, Food Technologies, &amp; Natural Resources</td>
<td>Bodha, Nandcoomar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Arts &amp; Culture</td>
<td>Ramdass, Motee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Civil Service Affairs &amp; Administrative Reforms</td>
<td>Jeewah, Ahmad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Commerce &amp; Cooperatives</td>
<td>Koonjoo, Premdut</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Defense, Internal Affairs, &amp; External Communications</td>
<td>Berenger, Paul Raymond</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Education &amp; Scientific Research</td>
<td>Obeegadoo, Steve</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Environment</td>
<td>Bhagwan, Rajesh</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Min. of Finance & Economic Development  
Min. of Fisheries  
Min. of Foreign Affairs, International Trade, & Regional Cooperation  
Min. of Formation, Capacity Building, Employment, & Productivity  
Min. of Health & Quality of Life  
Min. of Industry, Financial Services, & Cooperative Affairs  
Min. of Information Technology & Telecommunications  
Min. of Justice & Human Rights  
Min. of Labor & Industrial Relations  
Min. of Lands & Housing, Small & Medium-Size Enterprises, & the Informal Sector  
Min. of Public Infrastructure, Land, Transport, & Shipping  
Min. of Public Utilities  
Min. of Regional Administration & Rodriguez  
Min. of Social Security, National Solidarity, Senior Citizens, Welfare, & Reform Institutions  
Min. of Tourism & Leisure  
Min. of Women Rights, Child Development, & Family Welfare  
Attorney General  
Governor, Central Bank  
Ambassador to the US  
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

**Mexico**

President  
Sec. of Agrarian Reform  
Sec. of Agriculture  
Sec. of Communications & Transport  
Sec. of Economy  
Sec. of Energy  
Sec. of Environment & Natural Resources  
Sec. of Finance & Public Credit  
Sec. of Foreign Relations  
Sec. of Government  
Sec. of Health  
Sec. of Labor & Social Welfare  
Sec. of National Defense  
Sec. of Navy  
Sec. of Public Education  
Sec. of Public Security  
Sec. of Public Service  
Sec. of Social Development  
Sec. of Tourism  
Attorney General  
Governor, Bank of Mexico  
Ambassador to the US  
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

**Micronesia, Federated States of**

President  
Vice President  
Sec. of Economic Affairs  
Sec. of Finance & Administration  
Sec. of Foreign Affairs  
Sec. of Health, Education, & Social Affairs  
Sec. of Justice  

Joseph J. "Joe" URUSEMAL  
Redley KILLION  
Sebastian ANEFAL  
John EHSAA  
Sebastian ANEFAL  
Elieu E. PRETRICK  
Paul E. MCILRATH
Moldova

President
Speaker of the Parliament
Prime Minister
Dep. Prime Min.
Dep. Prime Min.
Min. of Agriculture & Food Industry
Min. of Culture & Tourism
Min. of Defense
Min. of Economy & Commerce
Min. of Education, Youth, & Sport
Min. of Environment & Natural Resources
Min. of Finance
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Min. of Health & Social Protection
Min. of Industry & Infrastructure
Min. of Information Development
Min. of Internal Affairs
Min. of Justice
Min. of Reintegration
Min. of Transport & Roads Management
Sec., Supreme Security Council
Prosecutor General
Dir., Intelligence & Security Service (ISS)
Pres., National Bank
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

Vladimir VORONIN
Marian LUPU
Vasile TARLEV
Valerian CRISTEA
Andrei STRATAN
Anatolie GORODENCO
Artur COZMA
Valeriu PLESCA
Valeriu LAZAR
Victor TVIRCUN
Constantin MIHAILESCU
Zinaida GRECIANI
Andrei STRATAN
Valerian REVENCO
Vladimir ANTOȘI
Vladimir MOLOJEN
Gheorghe PAPUC
Victoria IFTODI
Vasile SOVA
Miron GAGAÚZ
Ion MOREI
Valeriy BALABAN
Ion URSU
Leonid TALMACI
Mihai MANOLI
Vsevolod GRIGORE

Monaco

Chief of State
Min. of State
Min. of Economy & Finance
Min. of Environmental Affairs & Town Planning
Min. of External Relations
Min. of Social Affairs & Health
Permanent Representative to the UN

ALBERT II, Prince
Jean-Paul PROUST
Franck BIANCHERI
Gilles TONELLI
Rainier IMPERTI
Denis RAVERA
Michel BORGHINI

Mongolia

President
Prime Minister
Dep. Prime Min.
Chief of Staff
Chief, Cabinet Secretariat
Secretary, National Security Council
Min. of Construction & Urban Development
Min. of Defense
Min. of Education, Culture, & Science
Min. of Environment
Min. of Finance

Nambaryn ENKHBAYAR
Tsakhia ELBEGDORJ
Chultem ULAAN
Sanjaa BAYAR
Sangajav BAYARTSOĞT
Dugerjav GOTOV
Nyamjav BATBAYAR
Tserenkhuu SHARAVDORJ
Puntsag TSAGAAN
Ulambaharyn BARSBOLD
Norov ALTANHUYAG
Min. of Food & Agriculture
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Min. of Fuel & Energy
Min. of Health
Min. of Industry & Trade
Min. of Justice & Internal Affairs
Min. of Roads, Transportation & Tourism
Min. of Social Welfare & Labor
Min. in Charge of Disaster Relief
Min. in Charge of Professional Inspections
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

Min. of Agriculture, Rural Development, & Sea Fisheries
Min. of Communications & Government Spokesperson
Min. of Culture
Min. of Employment & Vocational Training
Min. of Energy & Mines
Min. of External Commerce
Min. of Finance & Privatization
Min. for Foreign Affairs & Cooperation
Min. of Habous & Islamic Affairs
Min. of Health
Min. of Industry, Trade, & Economic Upgrading
Min. of Interior
Min. of Justice
Min. of National Education, Higher Education, Staff Training, & Scientific Research
Min. in Charge of Public Sector Modernization
Min. in Charge of Relations With Parliament
Min. of Social Development, Family, & Solidarity
Min. of Territorial Development, Water, & Environment
Min. of Tourism, Handicrafts, & Social Economy
Min. of State (Without Portfolio)
Sec. Gen. of the Government
Min. Delegate to the Interior
Min. Delegate to the Min. of Foreign Affairs & Cooperation
Min. Delegate to the Min. of Foreign Affairs & Cooperation in Charge of Moroccans Resident Abroad
Min. Delegate to the Prime Minister in Charge of the Administration of National Defense
Min. Delegate to the Prime Minister in Charge of General & Economic Affairs
Min. Delegate to the Prime Minister in Charge of Urbanization & Housing
Sec. of State to the Min. of Agriculture, Rural Development, & Sea Fisheries in Charge of Rural Development
Sec. of State to the Min. of Social Development, Family, & Solidarity
Sec. of State to the Min. of Employment & Vocational Training in Charge of Vocational Training
Sec. of State to the Min. of National Education, Higher Education, Staff Training, & Scientific Research in Charge of Literacy & Informal Education
Sec. of State to the Min. of Territorial Development, Water, & Environment in Charge of Water
Sec. of State the the Prime Minister in Charge of Youth
Gov., Central Bank
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

Morocco

King
Prime Minister
Min. of Agriculture, Rural Development, & Sea Fisheries
Min. of Communications & Government Spokesperson
Min. of Culture
Min. of Employment & Vocational Training
Min. of Energy & Mines
Min. of External Commerce
Min. of Finance & Privatization
Min. for Foreign Affairs & Cooperation
Min. of Habous & Islamic Affairs
Min. of Health
Min. of Industry, Trade, & Economic Upgrading
Min. of Interior
Min. of Justice
Min. of National Education, Higher Education, Staff Training, & Scientific Research
Min. in Charge of Public Sector Modernization
Min. in Charge of Relations With Parliament
Min. of Social Development, Family, & Solidarity
Min. of Territorial Development, Water, & Environment
Min. of Tourism, Handicrafts, & Social Economy
Min. of State (Without Portfolio)
Sec. Gen. of the Government
Min. Delegate to the Interior
Min. Delegate to the Min. of Foreign Affairs & Cooperation
Min. Delegate to the Min. of Foreign Affairs & Cooperation in Charge of Moroccans Resident Abroad
Min. Delegate to the Prime Minister in Charge of the Administration of National Defense
Min. Delegate to the Prime Minister in Charge of General & Economic Affairs
Min. Delegate to the Prime Minister in Charge of Urbanization & Housing
Sec. of State to the Min. of Agriculture, Rural Development, & Sea Fisheries in Charge of Rural Development
Sec. of State to the Min. of Social Development, Family, & Solidarity
Sec. of State to the Min. of Employment & Vocational Training in Charge of Vocational Training
Sec. of State to the Min. of National Education, Higher Education, Staff Training, & Scientific Research in Charge of Literacy & Informal Education
Sec. of State to the Min. of Territorial Development, Water, & Environment in Charge of Water
Sec. of State the the Prime Minister in Charge of Youth
Gov., Central Bank
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York
Mozambique

President
Prime Minister
Min. of Agriculture
Min. of Coordination of Environmental Action
Min. of Development & Planning
Min. of Education & Culture
Min. of Energy
Min. of Finance
Min. of Fisheries
Min. of Foreign Affairs & Cooperation
Min. of Health
Min. of Industry & Commerce
Min. of Interior
Min. of Justice
Min. of Labor
Min. of Mineral Resources
Min. of National Defense
Min. of Public Works & Housing
Min. of Science & Technology
Min. of State Administration
Min. of Tourism
Min. of Transport & Communication
Min. of Veteran's Affairs
Min. of Women & Social Action
Min. of Youth & Sports
Min. in the Presidency for Diplomatic Affairs
Min. in the Presidency for Parliamentary Affairs
Attorney General
Governor, Central Bank
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

Armando GUEBUZA
Luisa Dias DIOGO
Tomas MANDLATE
Luciano Andre DE CASTRO
Aiuba CUERENEIA
Aires Bonifacio ALI
Salvador NAMBURETE
Manuel CHANG
Cadmiel MUTHEMBA
Alcinda ABREU
Paulo Ivo GARRIDO
Antonio FERNANDO
Jose PACHECO
Helena TAIPo
Esperança BIAS
Tobias DAI
Felício ZACARIAS
Lucas CHOMERA
Fernando SUMBANA, Jr.
Antonio Francisco MUNGUAMBE
Virgilia MATABELE
David SIMANGO
Francisco Caetano MADEIRA
Isabel Manuel NKAVADEKA
Antonio NAMBURETE
Adriano Afonso MALEIANE
Marcos Geraldo NAMASHULUA
Filipe CHIDUMO

Namibia

President
Prime Minister
Dep. Prime Min.
Min. of Agriculture, Water, & Forestry
Min. of Defense
Min. of Education
Min. of Environment & Tourism
Min. of Finance
Min. of Fisheries & Marine Resources
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Min. of Gender Equality & Child Welfare
Min. of Health & Social Service
Min. of Home Affairs & Immigration
Min. of Information & Broadcasting
Min. of Justice
Min. of Labor & Social Welfare
Min. of Lands & Resettlement
Min. of Mines & Energy
Min. of Regional & Local Government, & Housing & Rural Development
Min. of Safety & Security
Min. of Trade & Industry
Min. of Works, Transport, & Communication
Min. of Youth & National Service
Min. Without Portfolio

Hifikepunye POHAMBIA
Nahas ANGULA
Libertina AMATHILA, Dr.
Nickey IYAMBO
Charles NAMOLOH, Maj. Gen.
Nangolo MBUMBA
Willem KONJORE
Saara KUUONGELWA-AMADHLA
Abraham IYAMBO
Marco HAUSIKU
Marlene MUNGUNDA
Richard KAMWI
Rosalia NGHINDINWA
Netumbo NANDI-NDAITWAH
Pendukeni IVULA-ITHANA
Alpheus NARUSEB
Jerry EKANDJO
Erkki NGHIMTINA
Albert KAWANA
John PANDENI
Peter TSHEEHAMA
Immanuel NGATIZIEKO
Joel KAAPANDA
John MUTORWA
Ngari kutuke TJIRIANGE
Dir. Gen., National Planning Commission
Attorney General
Governor, Central Bank
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York
Helmut ANGULA
Pendukeni IVULA-ITHANA
Tom ALWEENDO
Leonard IIPUMBU
Martin ANDJABA

Nauru

President
Min. Assisting the President
Min. for Civil Aviation
Min. for Culture & Tourism
Min. for Customs
Min. for Education & Vocational Training
Min. for Finance
Min. for Foreign Affairs
Min. for Health
Min. for Internal Affairs
Min. for Immigration
Min. for Island Development & Industry
Min. for Justice
Min. for Nauru Fisheries & Natural Resources
Min. for Public Service
Min. for Public Works
Min. for Shipping
Min. for Sports
Min. for Women’s Affairs
Min. for Youth Affairs
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York
Scotty, Ludwig
Adeang, David
Scotty, Ludwig
Keke, Kieren, Dr.
Adeang, David
Waqa, Baron
Adeang, David
Adeang, David
Keke, Kieren, Dr.
Thoma, Godfrey
Pitcher, Frederick
Thoma, Godfrey
Scotty, Ludwig
Waqa, Baron
Keke, Kieren, Dr.
Thoma, Godfrey
Keke, Kieren, Dr.
Waqa, Baron
Clodumar, Vinci Niel

Nepal

King
Prime Minister
Vice Chmn., Council of Ministers
Vice Chmn., Council of Ministers
Min. of Agriculture & Cooperatives
Min. of Culture, Tourism, & Civil Aviation
Min. of Defense
Min. of Education & Sports
Min. of Environment, Science, & Technology
Min. of Finance
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Min. of Forest & Soil Conservation
Min. of General Administration
Min. of Health & Population
Min. of Home
Min. of Industry, Commerce, & Supplies
Min. of Information & Communications
Min. of Labor & Transport Management
Min. of Land Reforms & Management
Min. of Law, Justice, & Parliamentary Affairs
Min. of Local Development
Min. of Physical Planning & Works
Min. of Royal Palace Affairs
Min. of Water Resources
Min. of Women, Children, & Social Welfare
Governor, Central Bank
Ambassador to the US
GYANENDRA (Bir Bikram Shah Dev)
Kirti Nidhi BISTA
Tulsi GIRI
Badri Prasad MANDAL
Buddhi Raj BAJRACHARYA
Radha Krishna MAINALI
Prakash KOIRALA
Madhukar Shumsher RANA
Ramesh Nath PANDEY
Salim Miyan ANSARI
Krishna Lal THAKALI
Kirti Nidhi BISTA
Dan Bahadur SHAHII
Kirti Nidhi BISTA
Tanka DHAKAL
Ram Narayan SINGH
Tulsi GIRI
Niranjan THAPA
Khadga BAHADUR G. C.
Kirti Nidhi BISTA
Tulsi GIRI
Durga SHRESTHA
Kedar Bhakta SHRESTHA
Netherlands

Queen BEATRIX
Prime Minister & Min. of General Affairs Jan Peter BALKENENDE
Dep. Prime Min. Laurens Jan BRINKHORST
Dep. Prime Min. Gerrit ZALM
Min. of Agriculture, Nature, & Food Quality Cees VEERMAN
Min. of Defense Henk KAMP
Min. of Development Cooperation Agnes VAN ARDENNE
Min. of Economic Affairs Laurens Jan BRINKHORST
Min. of Education, Culture, & Science Maria VAN DER HOEVEN
Min. of Finance Gerrit ZALM
Min. of Foreign Affairs Bernard BOT
Min. of Govt. Reform Alexander PECHTOLD
Min. of Health, Welfare, & Sport Hans HOOGERVORST
Min. of Housing, Spatial Planning, & the Environment Sybilla DEKKER
Min. of Immigration & Integration Rita VERDONK
Min. of Internal Affairs & Kingdom Relations Johan REMKES
Min. of Justice Piet Hein DONNER
Min. of Social Affairs & Employment Aart Jan DE GEUS
Min. of Transport, Public Works, & Water Management Karla PEIJS
State Sec. for Culture & Media Medy VAN DER LAAN
State Sec. for Defense Cees VAN DER KNAAP
State Sec. for Economic Affairs (Foreign Trade) Karien VAN GENNIP
State Sec. for Education Mark RUTTE
State Sec. for Housing, Spatial Planning, & the Environment Pieter VAN GEEL
State Sec. for Finance Joop WIJN
State Sec. for Foreign Affairs (European Affairs) Atzo NICOLAI
State Sec. for Health, Welfare, & Sport Clemence ROSS-VAN DORP
State Sec. for Social Affairs Henk VAN HOOF
State Sec. for Transport, Public Works, & Water Management Melanie SCHULTZ VAN HAEGEN
Chief of the Defense Staff D. L. BERLIJN, Gen.
President, The Netherlands Central Bank Nout WELLINK
Ambassador to the US Boudewijn VAN EENENNAAM
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York Dirk Jan VAN DEN BERG

Netherlands Antilles

(The Netherlands Antilles are a self-governing part of the Kingdom of the Netherlands.)

Governor Frits GOEDGEDRAG
Prime Minister Etienne YS
Dep. Prime Min. Richard GIBSON
Min. of Constitutional & Interior Affairs Maritza SILBERIE
Min. of Economic Affairs & Labor Ersilia DE LANNOOY
Min. of Education & Cultural Affairs Etienne YS
Min. of Finance Etienne YS
Min. of Foreign Affairs Joan THEODORA-BREWSTER, Dr.
Min. of General Affairs Norberto RIBEIRO
Min. of Health & Social Affairs Omayra LEEFLANG
Min. of Justice
Min. of Telecommunications & Transportation
Min. Plenipotentiary to The Hague
Dir., Bank of the Netherlands Antilles

Emsley TROMP
### New Zealand

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Role</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Governor General</td>
<td>Cartwright, Silvia, Dame</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prime Minister</td>
<td>Clark, Helen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dep. Prime Min.</td>
<td>Cullen, Michael</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of the Accident Compensation Corporation (ACC)</td>
<td>Dyson, Ruth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Agriculture</td>
<td>Sutton, James &quot;Jim&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Arts, Culture, &amp; Heritage</td>
<td>Clark, Helen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Biosecurity</td>
<td>Sutton, James &quot;Jim&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Broadcasting</td>
<td>Maharey, Steve</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Building Issues</td>
<td>Wilson, Margaret</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Civil Defense</td>
<td>Hawkins, George</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Commerce</td>
<td>Wilson, Margaret</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Communications</td>
<td>Swain, Paul</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Community &amp; Voluntary Sector</td>
<td>Barker, Rick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Conservation</td>
<td>Carter, Chris</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Consumer Affairs</td>
<td>Tizard, Judith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Corrections</td>
<td>Swain, Paul</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Courts</td>
<td>Barker, Rick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Crown Research Institutes</td>
<td>Hodgson, Peter &quot;Pete&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Customs</td>
<td>Barker, Rick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Defense</td>
<td>Burton, Richard (Mark)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Disarmament &amp; Arms Control</td>
<td>Hobbs, Marian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Economic Development</td>
<td>Anderton, James &quot;Jim&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Education</td>
<td>Mallard, Trevor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Energy</td>
<td>Hodgson, Peter &quot;Pete&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of the Environment</td>
<td>Hobbs, Marian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Finance</td>
<td>Cullen, Michael</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Fisheries</td>
<td>Benson-Pope, David</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Food Safety</td>
<td>King, Annette</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Foreign Affairs &amp; Trade</td>
<td>Goff, Philip</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Forestry</td>
<td>Sutton, James &quot;Jim&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Health</td>
<td>King, Annette</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Housing</td>
<td>Maharey, Steve</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Information Technology</td>
<td>Swain, Paul</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Immigration</td>
<td>Swain, Paul</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Industry &amp; Regional Development</td>
<td>Anderton, James &quot;Jim&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Internal Affairs</td>
<td>Hawkins, George</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Justice</td>
<td>Goff, Philip</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Labor</td>
<td>Wilson, Margaret</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Local Government</td>
<td>Carter, Chris</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Maori Affairs</td>
<td>Horomia, Parekura</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Pacific Island Affairs</td>
<td>Goff, Philip</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Police</td>
<td>Hawkins, George</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Racing</td>
<td>O'Connor, Damien</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Research, Science, &amp; Technology</td>
<td>Hodgson, Peter &quot;Pete&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Revenue</td>
<td>Cullen, Michael</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Senior Citizens</td>
<td>Dyson, Ruth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Social Development &amp; Employment</td>
<td>Maharey, Steve</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Sports &amp; Recreation</td>
<td>Mallard, Trevor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of State-Owned Enterprises</td>
<td>Burton, Richard &quot;Mark&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of State Services</td>
<td>Mallard, Trevor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Tourism</td>
<td>Burton, Richard &quot;Mark&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Trade Negotiations</td>
<td>Sutton, James &quot;Jim&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Transport</td>
<td>Hodgson, Peter &quot;Pete&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Transport Safety</td>
<td>Duynhoven, Harry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. in Charge of the Treaty of Waitangi Negotiations</td>
<td>Wilson, Margaret</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min of Veterans Affairs</td>
<td>Hawkins, George</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Women's Affairs</td>
<td>Dyson, Ruth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of State</td>
<td>Samuels, Dover</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of State</td>
<td>Cunliffe, David</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of State</td>
<td>Field, Taito Phillip</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Treasurer</td>
<td>Cullen, Michael</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attorney General</td>
<td>Wilson, Margaret</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Nicaragua

President
Vice President
Min. of Agriculture & Forestry
Min. of Defense
Min. of Education, Culture, & Sports
Min. of Environment & Natural Resources
Min. of Family
Min. of Finance & Public Credit
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Min. of Government
Min. of Health
Min. of Industry, Development, & Trade
Min. of Labor
Min. of Tourism
Min. of Transportation & Infrastructure
Sec. of the Presidency
Attorney General
Prosecutor General
Pres., Central Bank
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

Nicaragua

Enrique BOLANOS
Jose RIZO
Jose Augusto “Tuto” NAVARRO
Avil RAMIREZ
Miguel Angel GARCIA
Arturo HARDING
Carmen LARGAESPADA
Mario ARANA
Norman CALDERA
Julio VEGA, Dr.
Jose Antonio ALVARADO
Mario ARANA
Virgilio GURDIAN
Lucia Salazar C. DE ROBELO
Pedro SOLORZANO
Eduardo MONTEALEGRO
Victor Manuel TALAVERA
Julio CENTENO
Mario ALONSO
Salvador STADTHAGEN
Eduardo SEVILLA Somoza

Niger

President
Prime Minister
Min. of Agricultural Development
Min. of Animal Resources
Min. of Basic Education & Literacy
Min. of Civil Service & Labor
Min. of Commerce, Industry, & Promotion of the Private Sector
Min. of Culture, Arts, & Communication
Min. of Defense
Min. of Economy & Finance
Min. of Equipment
Min. of Foreign Affairs, Cooperation, & African Integration
Min. of Health & Disease Control
Min. of Interior & Decentralization
Min. of Justice
Min. of Mining & Energy
Min. of Population & Social Work
Min. of Privatization & Enterprise Restructuring
Min. of Professional & Technical Training & Youth Employment
Min. of Secondary & Higher Education, Research, & Technology
Min. of Territorial Management & Community Development
Min. of Tourism & Handicrafts
Min. of Transport
Min. of Urban Development, Housing, & Land Registry
Min. of Water Resources, Environment, & Desertification Control
Min. of Women's Promotion & Child Protection
Min. of Youth, Sports, & Francophone Games
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

Niger

Mamadou TANDJA
Hama AMADOU
Moussa LABO
Abdoulaye JINA
Harouna HAMANI
Kanda SIPTEY
Habi Mahamadou SALISSOU
Oumarou HADARI
Hassane SOULEY
Ali Zeine LAMINE
Omar SEYNI
Aichertou DAOUOOU
Ibrahim ARI
Mody MUNKAILA
Elhadji Moussa MATTI
Abdoulahi MOHAMED
Zilla BOUKARI
Lawali Rahamatou GAZOBI
Daouda ABDOU
Ousmane Dan GALADIMA
Moussa MAMANE
Amadou NOUHO
Souleymane KANE
Aissa Abdoulaye DIALLO
Abdou LABO
Ousmane Zeinabou MOULAYE
Seydou ABDOURAHAMANIE
Joseph DIATTA
Ousmane MOUTARI
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Nigeria

President
Vice President
Min. of Agriculture
Min. of Aviation
Min. of Commerce
Min. of Communications
Min. of Cooperation & Integration in Africa
Min. of Culture & Tourism
Min. of Defense
Min. of Education
Min. of Environment
Min. of Federal Capital Territory
Min. of Finance
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Min. of Health
Min. of Housing & Urban Development
Min. of Industries
Min. of Information
Min. of Intergovernmental Affairs
Min. of Internal Affairs
Min. of Justice
Min. of Labor & Productivity
Min. of Police Affairs
Min. of Power & Steel
Min. of Presidency (Economic Matters)
Min. of Presidency (Intergovernmental Affairs)
Min. of Science & Technology
Min. of Solid Minerals
Min. of Sports & Social Development
Min. of Transport
Min. of Water Resources
Min. of Women & Youth
Min. of Works
Min. of State for Agriculture
Min. of State for Communications
Min. of State for Defense
Min. of State for Education
Min. of State for Environment
Min. of State for the Federal Capital Territory
Min. of State for Finance
Min. of State for Foreign Affairs
Min. of State for Health
Min. of State for Industries
Min. of State for Justice
Min. of State for Petroleum
Min. of State for Power & Steel
Min. of State for Science & Technology
Min. of State for Transport
Min. of State for Water Resources
Min. of State for Women & Youth
Min. of State for Works
Governor, Central Bank
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

Olusegun OBASANJO
Atiku ABUBAKAR
Adamu BELLO
Babaloa BORJSHADE
Idris WAZIRI
Cornelius ADEBAYO
Lawan Gana BUBA
Franklin OGBUEWU
Rabiu KWANKASO
Chinwe Nora OBAJI
Iyorcha AYU
Nasir EL-RUFAI
Ngozi OKONJO-IWEALA
Olu ADENIJI
Eyitayo LAMBO
Rahman MIMIKO
Fidelis TAPGUN
Frank MWEKE
Musa MOHAMED
Magaji MOHAMED
Bayo OJO
Hassan LAWAL
Broderick BOZIMO
Liyel IMOKE
Frank NWEKE
Turner ISOUN
Obiaqeli EZEKWESILI
Samaila SAMBAWA
Abiye SEKIBO
Muktari SHAGARI
Rita AKPAN
Adeseye OGUNLEWE
Bamidele DADA
Roland ORITSEJAFI
Halima Tayo ALAO
Nenadi ESTHER-USMAN
Abubakar TANKO
H. U. ESUENE
Desmond DAUKORU
Aliyu Modibo UMAR
Mohammed MUSA
Olufunke ADEDOYIN
Malam Yahaya ABDULKARIM
Charles SOLUDO
George OBIIZOR
Aminu Bashir WALI
Norway

King
Prime Minister
Min. of Children & Family Affairs
Min. of Culture & Church Affairs
Min. of Defense
Min. of Education & Research
Min. of the Environment
Min. of Finance
Min. of Fisheries & Coastal Affairs
Min. of Food & Agriculture
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Min. of Health & Social Care
Min. of International Development
Min. of Justice & Police
Min. of Labor & Social Affairs
Min. of Local Govt. & Regional Development
Min. of Modernization
Min. of Petroleum & Energy
Min. of Trade & Industry
Min. of Transport & Communications
Governor, Bank of Norway
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

HARALD V
Kjell Magne BONDEVIK
Laila DAVOY
Valgerd Svarstad HAUFLAND
Kristin KROHN DEVOLD
Kristin CLEMET
Knut Arild HAREIDE
Per-Kristian FOSS
Svein LUDVIGSEN
Lars SPONHEIM
Jan PETERSEN
Ansgar GABRIELSEN
Hilde FRAFJORD JOHNSON
Odd Einar DORUM
Dagfinn HOYBRATEN
Erna SOLBERG
Morten Andreas MEYER
Thorhild WIDVEY
Borge BRENDE
Torild SKOGSHOLM
Svein GJEDREM
Knut VOLLEBAEK
Johan Ludvik LOVALD

Oman

Sultan
Special Representative for His Majesty the Sultan
Prime Minister
Dep. Prime Min. for Cabinet Affairs
Min. of the Royal Office
Min. of Agriculture & Fisheries
Min. of Awqaf & Religious Affairs
Min. of Civil Services
Min. of Commerce, Industry, & Minerals
Min. of Communications
Min. of Defense
Min. of Diwan of Royal Court
Min. of Education & Teaching
Min. of Finance
Min. of Health
Min. of Higher Education
Min. of Housing, Electricity, & Water
Min. of Information
Min. of Interior
Min. of Justice
Min. of Labor
Min. of Legal Affairs
Min. of National Economy
Min. of National Heritage & Culture
Min. of Oil & Gas
Min. of Palace Affairs
Min. of Regional Municipalities, Environment, & Water Resources
Min. of Social Development
Min. of Tourism
Min. of Transport & Telecommunications
Min. Responsible for Defense Affairs
Min. Responsible for Foreign Affairs
Special Adviser to His Majesty

QABOOS bin Said Al Said
THUWAYNI bin Shihab Al Said
QABOOS bin Said Al Said
FAHD bin Mahmud Al Said
ALI MAJID bin Musabagh Al mamari, Gen.
Salim bin Hilal bin Ali Al-KHALILI
ABDALLAH bin Muhammad bin Abdallah Al-SALIMI
Hili bin Khalid Al-MIWALI
MAQBUL bin Ali bin Sultan
Suhail bin Mustahail Al-SHAMAS
QABOOS bin Said Al Said
SAYF bin Hamad Al Busaidi
YAHYA bin Saud Al-SALIMI
QABOOS bin Said Al Said
Ali bin Muhammad bin MUSA, Dr.
RAWYA bint Saud Al Busaidi
KHAMIS bin Mubarak bin Isa AL-ALAWI
Hamad bin Muhammad Al-RASHIDI
SAUD bin Brahim Al Busaidi
MUHAMMAD bin Abdallah bin Zahir Al-HINAI
JUMA bin Ali bin Juma
MUHAMMAD bin Ali bin Nasir AL-ALAWI
Ahmad bin Abd al-Nabi Al-MAKKI
HAYTHIM bin Tariq Al Said
Muhammad bin Hamad bin Sayf al-RUMHI
ALI bin Hamad Al Ali Al Busaidi
ABDALLAH bin Muhammad bin Abdallah Al-RUWAS
Amir bin Shuwayn Al-HUSNI
RAJIHA bint Abd Al-Amir bin Ali
Muhammad bin Abdallah Al-HARTHI
BADR BIN SAUD bin Harib Al Busaidi
Yusuf BIN ALAWI bin Abdallah
Salim bin Abdallah Al-GHAZALI
Pakistan

President
Prime Minister
Min. of Commerce
Min. of Communication
Min. of Defense
Min. of Defense Production
Min. of Education
Min. of Environment
Min. of Finance
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Min. of Health
Min. of Industries & Production
Min. of Information & Broadcasting
Min. of Information Technology
Min. of Interior
Min. of Kashmir Affairs
Min. of Labor, Manpower, & Overseas Pakistanis
Min. of Law, Justice, & Human Rights
Min. of Local Govt. & Rural Development
Min. of Narcotics Control
Min. of Parliamentary Affairs
Min. of Petroleum & Natural Resources
Min. of Population Welfare
Min. of Ports & Shipping
Min. of Privatization & Investment
Min. of Railways
Min. of Religious Affairs
Min. of Science & Technology
Min. of Sports & Culture
Min. of States & Frontier Regions
Min. of Textiles
Min. of Tourism
Min. of Water & Power
Min. of Women's Development
Attorney General
Governor, State Bank
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

Pervez MUSHARRAF, Gen.
Shaukat AZIZ
Humayun Akhtar KHAN
Muhammad Shamim SIDDIQUI
Rao Sikandar IQBAL
Habibullah Khan WARRAICH
Javed ASHRAF
Tahir IQBAL
Shaukat AZIZ
Mian Khurshid Mahmood KASURI
Mohammad Naseer KHAN
Safwanullah SYED
Jehangir Khan TAREEN
Sheikh RASHID Ahmed
Awais Ahmad Khan LEGHARI
Aftab Ahmed Khan SHERPAO
Faisal Saleh HAYAT
Ghulam Sarwar KHAN
Mian Khurshid Mahmood KASURI
Abdur Razzaq THAHEEM
Ghaus MAHAR
Sher Afgha Khan NIAZI
Amanullah Khan JADOON
Chaudhry Shahbaz HUSSAIN
Babar Khan GHAURI
Abdul Hafeez SHAIKH
Mian Shamim HAIDER
Ijaz ul-HAQ
Nurez SHAKUR
Muhammad Ajmal KHAN
Yar Muhammad RIND
Mushtaq Ali CHEEMA
Ghazi Gulab JAMAL
Liaquat Ali JATOI
Zobaida JALAL
Makhdoom Ali KHAN
Ishrat HUSAIN
Jehangir KARAMAT
Munir AKRAM

Palau

President
Vice President
Min. of Administration & Finance
Min. of Commerce & Trade
Min. of Community & Cultural Affairs
Min. of Education

Remengesau, Tommy, Jr.
Pierantozzi, Sandra S.
Sadang, Elbuchel
Besebes, Otoichi
Merep, Alexander R.
Katosang, Mario
Min. of Health
Min. of Justice
Min. of Resources & Development
Min. of State
Ambassador to the US

Pierantozzi, Sandra S.
Rosenthal, Michael J.
Koshiba, Fritz
Shmull, Temmy
Kyota, Hersey

Panama

President
First Vice President
Second Vice President
Min. of Agricultural & Livestock Development
Min. of Commerce & Industries
Min. of Economy & Finances
Min. of Education
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Min. of Government & Justice
Min. of Health
Min. of Housing
Min. of Labor & Work Development
Min. of the Presidency
Min. of Public Works
Min. of Youth, Women, Children, & Family Affairs
Attorney General
Manager, National Bank of Panama
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

Martin TORRIJOS Espino
Samuel LEWIS Navarro
Ruben AROSEMENA Valdes
Laurentino CORTIZO Cohen
Alejandro FERRER
Ricaurte VASQUEZ
Juan BOSCO Bernal
Samuel LEWIS Navarro
Hector ALEMAN
Camilo ALLEYNE
Balbina HERRERA
Reynaldo RIVERA
Ubaldino REAL
Carlos VALLARINO
Leonor CALDERON
Ana MATILDE Gomez
Juan Ricardo DE DIANOUS
Federico Antonio HUMBERT Arias
Ricardo Alberto ARIAS

Papua New Guinea

Governor General
Prime Minister
Dep. Prime Min.
Min. for Agriculture & Livestock
Min. for Bougainville Affairs
Min. for Communications Information
Min. for Correctional Institutional Services (CIS)
Min. for Culture & Tourism
Min. for Defense
Min. for Education
Min. for Enterprises & Information
Min. for Environment & Conservation
Min. for Finance & Treasury
Min. of Fisheries
Min. for Foreign Affairs
Min. for Forestry
Min. for Health
Min. for Higher Education, Research, Science, & Technology
Min. for Housing
Min. for Inter-Government Relations
Min. for Internal Security
Min. for Justice
Min. for Labor & Industrial Relations
Min. for Lands & Physical Planning
Min. for Mining
Min. for National Planning & Monitoring
Min. for Petroleum & Energy
Min. for Public Service
Min. for Trade & Industry

Matane, Paulius, Sir
Somare, Michael, Sir
Maladina, Moses
Barter, Peter, Sir
Semri, Ben
Menai, Posi
Kusman, Nick
Kappa, Yarka
Laimo, Michael
Puka, Temu
Duma, William
Philemon, Bart
King, Alois
Namaliu, Rabbie, Sir
Prauiatch, Patrick
Pep, Melchior
Biyama, Roy
Bao, Yuntuvi
Barter, Peter, Sir
Kimisopa, Bire
Maipakai, Mark
Tomiaepe, Tom
Nali, Michael
Akoitai, Sam
Maladina, Moses
Avei, Moi, Sir
Brown, Sinai
Tiensten, Paul
Min. for Transport & Civil Aviation  Polye, Don
Min. for Welfare & Social Development  Kidu, Carol, Lady
Min. for Works  Karpis, Gabriel
Attorney General  Gene, Michael
Governor, Central Bank  Kamit, Wilson
Ambassador to the US  Paki, Evan
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York  Aisi, Robert

Paraguay

President  Nicanor DUARTE FRUTOS
Vice President  Luis CASTIGLIONI
Min. of Agriculture & Livestock  Gustavo Nelson RUIZ Diaz
Min. of Education & Culture  Blanca OVELAR
Min. of Finance  Ernst BERGEN
Min. of Foreign Affairs  Leila RACHID de Cowles
Min. of Industry & Commerce  Raul VEGA
Min. of Interior  Rogelio BENITEZ
Min. of Justice & Labor  Ruben CANDIA Amarilla
Min. of National Defense  Roberto GONZALEZ
Min. of Public Health & Social Welfare  Maria Teresa LEON Mendaro
Min. of Public Works & Communications  Jose Alberto ALDERETE
Governor, Central Bank  Monica PEREZ
Ambassador to the US  James SPALDING
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York  Eladio LOIZAGA

Peru

President  Alejandro TOLEDO
First Vice President  David WAISMAN
Second Vice President  Carlos FERRERO Costa
Prime Minister  Manuel MANRIQUE
Min. of Agriculture  Alfredo FERRERO
Min. of Commerce & Tourism  Roberto CHIABRA
Min. of Defense  Pedro Pablo KUCZYNSKI Godard
Min. of Economy & Finance  Javier SOTA
Min. of Education  Gildomiro SANCHEZ Mejia
Min. of Energy & Mines  Manuel RODRIGUEZ Cuadros
Min. of Foreign Affairs  Pilar MAZZETTI Soler
Min. of Health  Carlos BRUCE
Min. of Housing  Felix MURAZZO
Min. of Interior  Eduardo SALHUANA
Min. of Justice  Juan SHEPUT
Min. of Labor  David LEMOR
Min. of Production  Jose ORTIZ Rivera
Min. of Transportation & Communications  Ana Maria ROMERO
Min. of Women & Social Development  Javier SILVA RUETE
President, Central Reserve Bank  Eduardo FERRERO
Ambassador to the US  Oswaldo DE RIVERO Barreto
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York
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Philippines

President
Gloria MACAPAGAL-ARROYO
Gloria MACAPAGAL-ARROYO
Vice President
Manuel Noli DE CASTRO, Jr.
Vice President
Executive Secretary
Eduardo ERMITA
Executive Secretary
Sec. of Agrarian Reform
Eduardo ERMITA
Sec. of Agrarian Reform
Sec. of Agriculture
Domingo PANGANIBAN
Sec. of Agriculture
Sec. of the Budget & Management
Romulo NERI
Sec. of the Budget & Management
Sec. of Education, Culture, & Sports
Sec. of Education, Culture, & Sports
Sec. of Energy
Sec. of Energy
Sec. of Finance
Raphael LOTILLA
Sec. of Finance
Sec. of Foreign Affairs
Michael DEFENSOR
Sec. of Foreign Affairs
Sec. of Health
Margarito Gary TEVES
Sec. of Health
Sec. of Interior & Local Govt.
Alberto ROMULO
Sec. of Interior & Local Govt.
Sec. of Labor & Employment
Manuel DAYRIT, Dr.
Sec. of Labor & Employment
Sec. of National Defense
Angelo REYES
Sec. of National Defense
Sec. of Agriculture
Raul GONZALEZ
Sec. of Agriculture
Sec. of Public Works & Highways
Patricia SANTO THOMAS
Sec. of Public Works & Highways
Sec. of Science & Technology
Avelino CRUZ, Jr.
Sec. of Science & Technology
Sec. of Social Welfare & Development
Estrella ALABASTRO
Sec. of Social Welfare & Development
Sec. of Socio-Economic Planning
Augusto Tito SANTOS
Sec. of Socio-Economic Planning
Sec. of Social Welfare & Development
Joseph DURANO
Sec. of Social Welfare & Development
Sec. of Tourism
Peter FAVILA
Sec. of Tourism
Sec. of Trade & Industry
Leandro MENDOZA
Sec. of Trade & Industry
Sec. of Transportation & Communications
Norberto GONZALEZ
Sec. of Transportation & Communications
National Security Adviser
Amando TETANGCO, Jr.
National Security Adviser
Governor, Central Bank
Albert DEL ROSARIO
Governor, Central Bank
Ambassador to the US
Lauro BAJA, Jr.
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

Poland

President
Aleksander KWASNIEWSKI
President
Prime Minister
Marek BELKA
Prime Minister
Dep. Prime Min.
Izabela JARUGA-NOWACKA
Dep. Prime Min.
Min. of Agriculture
Jerzy PILARCZYK
Min. of Agriculture
Min. of Culture
Waldemar DABROWSKI
Min. of Culture
Min. of Economy & Labor
Jacek PIECHOTA
Min. of Economy & Labor
Min. of Education & Sport
Miroslaw STAWICKI
Min. of Education & Sport
Min. of Environmental Protection
Tomasz PODGAIJNIK
Min. of Environmental Protection
Min. of Finance
Miroslaw GRONICKI
Min. of Finance
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Adam Daniel ROTFEILD
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Min. of Health
Marek BALICKI
Min. of Health
Min. of Infrastructure
Krzysztof OPAWSKI
Min. of Infrastructure
Min. of Internal Affairs & Administration
Ryszard KALISZ
Min. of Internal Affairs & Administration
Min. of Justice
Marek SADOWSKI
Min. of Justice
Min. of National Defense
Jerzy SZMAJDZINSKI
Min. of National Defense
Min. of Science & Computerization
Michal KLEIBER
Min. of Science & Computerization
Min. of Social Policy
Krzysztof PATER
Min. of Social Policy
Min. of Treasury
Jacek SOCHA
Min. of Treasury
Min. Without Portfolio (Coordinator of Special Services)
Arkadiusz MROZ
Min. Without Portfolio (Coordinator of Special Services)
Chief, Office of the Prime Minister
Slawomir CYTRYCKI
Chief, Office of the Prime Minister
Pres., Polish National Bank
Leszek BALCEROWICZ
Pres., Polish National Bank
Ambassador to the US
Przemyslaw GRUDZINSKI
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York
Janusz STANCZYK
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York
Portugal

President: Jorge Sampaio
Prime Minister: Jose Socrates
Min. for Agriculture, Rural Development, & Fisheries: Jaime Silva
Min. for Culture: Isabel Pires de Lima
Min. for Economy & Innovation: Manuel Pinho
Min. for Education: Maria de Lurdes Rodrigues
Min. for Environment, Territorial Planning, & Regional Development: Francisco Nunes Correia
Min. for Health: Antonio Correia de Campos
Min. for Justice: Alberto Costa
Min. for National Defense: Luis Amado
Min. for Parliamentary Affairs: Agusto Santos Silva
Min. for the Presidency: Pedro Silva Pereira
Min. for Public Works, Transportation, & Communications: Mario Lino
Min. for Science, Technology, & Higher Education: Mariano Gago
Min. for Work & Social Solidarity: Jose Vieira da Silva
Min. of State & Finance: Luis Campos e Cunha
Min. of State & Foreign Affairs: Diogo Freitas do Amaral
Min. of State & Internal Administration: Antonio Costa
Governor, Bank of Portugal: Victor Constancio
Ambassador to the US: Pedro Catarino
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York: Joao Salgueiro

Qatar

Amir: HAMAD BIN KHALIFA Al Thani
Prime Minister: ABDALLAH BIN KHALIFA Al Thani
First Dep. Prime Min.: HAMAD BIN JASIM bin Jabir Al Thani
Second Dep. Prime Min.: ABDALLAH BIN HAMAD AL-ATTIYAH
Min. of Communications & Transport: AHMAD BIN NASIR Al Thani
Min. of Defense: HAMAD BIN KHALIFA Al Thani
Min. of Economy & Commerce: MUHAMMAD BIN AHMAD bin Jasim Al Thani
Min. of Education: SHAYKHA Ahmad al-MAHMUD
Min. of Endowments & Islamic Affairs: FAYSAL bin Abdallah al-MAHMUD
Min. of Energy, Industry, Water, & Electricity: ABDALLAH BIN HAMAD AL-ATTIYAH
Min. of Finance: Yusif Husayn al-KAMAL
Min. of Foreign Affairs: HAMAD BIN JASIM bin Jabir Al Thani
Min. of Housing & Civil Service Affairs: FALAH bin Jasim bin Jabir Al Thani
Min. of Interior: ABDALLAH BIN KHALID Al Thani
Min. of Justice: Hasan bin Abdallah al-GHANIM
Min. of Municipal Affairs & Agriculture: Sultan Hasan al-Dhabit al-DOUSARI
Min. of Public Health: Hajar bin Ahmad al-HAJAR, Dr.
Min. of State: HAMAD BIN ABDALLAH bin Muhammad Al Thani
Min. of State for Foreign Affairs: HAMAD BIN SUHAYM Al Thani
Min. of State for Interior Affairs: AHMAD bin Abdallah al-MAHMUD
Governor, Central Bank: ABDALLAH BIN NASIR bin Khalifa Al Thani
Ambassador to the US: ABDALLAH BIN KHALID AL-ATTIYAH
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York: Badr bin Umar al-DAFA

Nasir bin Abd al-Aziz al-NASIR
### Romania

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>President</td>
<td>Traian Basescu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prime Minister</td>
<td>Calin Popescu-Tariceanu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dep. Prime Min. for Business &amp; Small &amp; Medium Enterprises</td>
<td>George CoPOS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dep. Prime Min. for Culture, Education, &amp; European Integration</td>
<td>Bela Marko</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dep. Prime Min. for Economic Activities</td>
<td>Gheorghe Seculici</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Administration &amp; Interior</td>
<td>Vasile Blaga</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Agriculture, Forests, &amp; Rural Development</td>
<td>Gheorghe Flutur</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Communication &amp; Information Technology</td>
<td>Zsolt Nagy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Culture</td>
<td>Monica Octavia Musca</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Defense</td>
<td>Teodor Atanasiu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Economy &amp; Commerce</td>
<td>Ioan-Codrut Seres</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Education, Youth, &amp; Research</td>
<td>Mircea Miclea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Environment &amp; Water Resources</td>
<td>Sulfini Barbu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of European Integration</td>
<td>Ene Dina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Finance</td>
<td>Ionut Popescu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Foreign Affairs</td>
<td>Mihai Razvan Ungureanu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Health</td>
<td>Mircea Cinteza</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Justice</td>
<td>Monica Luisa Macovei</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Labor, Social Solidarity, &amp; Family</td>
<td>Gheorghe Barbu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Transport, Construction, &amp; Tourism</td>
<td>Gheorghe Dobre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. Del. for Government Coordination</td>
<td>Mihai Alexandru Voicu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. Del. for Implementation of International Funds</td>
<td>Cristian David</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. Del. for Parliament</td>
<td>Bogdan Olteanu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. Del. for Public Administration</td>
<td>Laszlo Borbely</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. Del. for Commerce</td>
<td>Iuliu Winkler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gov., Romanian National Bank</td>
<td>Mugur Isarescu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ambassador to the US</td>
<td>Sorin Dumitru Ducaru</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Permanent Representative to the UN, New York</td>
<td>Mihenea Motoc</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Russia

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>President</td>
<td>Vladimir Vladimirovich Putin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Premier</td>
<td>Mikhail Yefimovich Fradkov</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dep. Premier</td>
<td>Aleksandr Dmitrievich Zhukov</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Agriculture</td>
<td>Aleksey Vasilyevich Gordeyev</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Civil Defense, Emergencies, &amp; Natural Disasters</td>
<td>Sergey Kuzhugetovich Shoygu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Culture &amp; Mass Communication</td>
<td>Aleksandr Sergeyevich Sokolov</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Defense</td>
<td>Sergey Borisovich Ivanov</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Economic Development &amp; Trade</td>
<td>German Oskarovich Gref</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Education &amp; Science</td>
<td>Andrey Aleksandrovich Fursenko</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Finance</td>
<td>Aleksey Leonidovich Kudrin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Foreign Affairs</td>
<td>Sergey Viktorovich Lavrov</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Health &amp; Social Development</td>
<td>Mikhail Yuryevich Zurabov</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Industry &amp; Energy</td>
<td>Viktor Borisovich Kristensenko</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Information Technology &amp; Communications</td>
<td>Leonid Dododzhonovich Reyman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Internal Affairs (MVD)</td>
<td>Rashid Gumarovich Nurgaliyev</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Justice</td>
<td>Yuriy Yakovlevich Chayka</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Natural Resources</td>
<td>Yuriy Petrovich Trutnev</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Regional Development</td>
<td>Vladimir Anatolyevich Yakovlev</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Transportation</td>
<td>Igor Yevgenyevich Levitin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dir., Foreign Intelligence Service (Svr)</td>
<td>Sergey Nikolayevich Lebedev</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dir., Federal Security Service (FSB)</td>
<td>Nikolay Platonovich Patrushev</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Head, Government Apparatus</td>
<td>Sergey Yevgenyevich Narshikin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sec., Security Council</td>
<td>Igor Sergeyevich Ivanov</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chmn., Central Bank of Russia</td>
<td>Sergey Mikhailovich Ignatyev</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Procurator General</td>
<td>Vladimir Vasilyevich Ustino\nu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ambassador to the US</td>
<td>Yuriy Viktorovich Ushakov</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Permanent Representative to the UN, New York</td>
<td>Andrey Ivanovich Denisov</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Rwanda

President
Prime Minister
Min. of Agriculture, Livestock, & Forestry
Min. of Commerce, Industry, Investment Promotion, Tourism, & Cooperatives
Min. of Defense & National Security
Min. of Education, Science, Technology, & Scientific Research
Min. of Finance & Economic Planning
Min. of Foreign Affairs & Cooperation
Min. of Gender & Women in Development
Min. of Health
Min. of Infrastructure
Min. of Internal Affairs
Min. of Justice & Institutional Relations
Min. of Lands, Resettlement, & Environment
Min. of Local Government, Rural Development, & Social Affairs
Min. of Public Service, Vocational Training, Skills Development, & Labor
Min. in the Office of the Prime Minister in Charge of Information
Min. of State in the Min. of Commerce, Industry, Investment Promotion, Tourism, & Cooperatives
Governor, Central Bank
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

Paul KAGAME
Bernard MAKUZA
Anastase MUREKEZI
Manasseh NSHUTI
Marcel GATSINZI, Maj. Gen.
Romain MURENZI
Donald KABERUKA
Charles MURIGANDE
Valerie NYIRAHABINEZA
Jean Damasene NTAWUKURIRYAYO
Evariste BIZIMANA
Christophe BAZIVAMO
Edda MUKABAGWIZA
Drocella MUGOREWERA
Protais MUSONI
Andre Habib BUMAYA
Joseph HABINEZA
Solina NYIRAHABIMANA
Laurent NKUSI
James MUSONI
Francois MUTEMBEREZI
Zac NXENGA
Stanislas KAMANZI

Saint Kitts and Nevis

Governor General
Prime Minister
Dep. Prime Min.
Min. of Agriculture, Fisheries, & Consumer Affairs
Min. of Education
Min. of Finance
Min. of Foreign Affairs & International Trade
Min. of Health
Min. of Housing
Min. of Immigration & Labor
Min. of Industry & Commerce
Min. of Justice
Min. of Legal Affairs
Min. of National Security
Min. of Public Works, Utilities, Transport, & Posts
Min. of Sustainable Development
Min. of Technology
Min. of Tourism & Culture
Min. of Youth, Social, & Community Development
Min. of State in the Office of the Prime Minister
With the Responsibility for Finance, Technology, & Sustainable Development
Min. of State in the Office of the Prime Minister
With the Responsibility for Tourism, Sports, & Culture
Attorney General
Ambassador to the US
 Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

Cuthbert Montraville SEBASTIAN
Denzil DOUGLAS, Dr.
Sam CONDOR
Cedric Roy LIBURD
Sam CONDOR
Denzil DOUGLAS, Dr.
Timothy HARRIS
Rupert Emmanuel HERBERT
Cedric Roy LIBURD
Gerald Anthony Dwyer ASTAPHAN
Timothy HARRIS
Gerald Anthony Dwyer ASTAPHAN
Delano Frank BART
Gerald Anthony Dwyer ASTAPHAN
Earl Asim MARTIN
Denzil DOUGLAS, Dr.
Denzil DOUGLAS, Dr.
Denzil DOUGLAS, Dr.
Sam CONDOR
Nigel Alexis CARTY
Richard SKERRIT
Delano Frank BART
Izben Cardinal WILLIAMS
Joseph CHRISTMAS
Saint Lucia

Governor General
Prime Minister
Dep. Prime Min.
Min. for Agriculture, Forestry, & Fisheries
Min. for Commerce, Tourism, Investment, & Consumer Affairs
Min. for Communications, Works, Transportation, & Public Utilities
Min. for Education, Human Resource Development, Youth, & Sports
Min. for External Affairs, International Trade, & Civil Aviation
Min. for Finance, International Financial Services, Economic Affairs, & Information
Min. for Health, Human Services, & Family Affairs
Min. for Home Affairs & Gender Relations
Min. for Justice
Min. for Labor Relations, Public Service, & Cooperatives
Min. for Physical Development, Housing, & Environment
Min. for Social Transformation, Culture, & Local Government
Attorney General
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

Louisy, Pearlette, Dame
Anthony, Kenny Davis
Michel, Mario
George, Calixte
Pierre, Philip
Finisterre, Felix
Michel, Mario
Compton, Petrus
Anthony, Kenny Davis
Greaves, Damian
Lacoriniere, Victor
John, Velon
Jean, Ignatius
Rambally, Menissa
Lacoriniere, Victor
Johnny, Sonia
Hunte, Julian

Saint Vincent and the Grenadines

Governor General
Prime Minister
Dep. Prime Minister
Min. of Agriculture, Lands, & Fisheries
Min. of Commerce & Trade
Min. of Education, Youth, & Sports
Min. of Finance
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Min. of Grenadine Affairs & Legal Affairs
Min. of Health & the Environment
Min. of Information
Min. of Labor
Min. of National Security, the Public Service, & Airport Development
Min. of Planning & Economic Development
Min. of Social Development, Cooperatives, the Family, Gender Affairs, & Ecclesiastical Affairs
Min. of Telecommunications, Science, Technology, & Industry
Min. of Tourism & Culture
Min. of Transport, Works, & Housing
Attorney General
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

Frederick Nathaniel BALLANTYNE, Sir
Ralph E. GONSALVES
Louis STRAKER
Girlyn MIGUEL
Louis STRAKER
Ralph E. GONSALVES
Mike BROWNE
Ralph E. GONSALVES
Douglas SLATER
Ralph E. GONSALVES
Ralph E. GONSALVES
Vincent BEACHE
Ralph E. GONSALVES
Selmon WALTERS
Jerrol THOMPSON
Rene BAPTISTE
Louis STRAKER
Judith JONES-MORGAN
Ellsworth JOHN
Margaret Hughes FERRARI

Samoa

Head of State
Prime Minister
Deputy Prime Minister
Min. of Agriculture
Min. of Commerce, Industry, & Labor
Min. of Communication & Information Technology
Min. of Education, Sports, & Culture
Min. of Foreign Affairs

Malietoa, Tanumafili II
Tuila‘epa, Sailele Malielegaoi
Misa, Telefoni Retzlaff
Tuisugaletaua, Sofara Aveau
Hans, Joachim
Palusalue, Faipo
Fiame, Naomi Mata‘afa
Tuila‘epa, Sailele Malielegaoi
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Min. of Health
Min. of Justice & Courts Admin.
Min. of Natural Resources & Environment
Min. of Police
Min. of Revenue
Min. of Women, Community, & Social Development
Min. of Works, Transport, & Infrastructure
Attorney General
Governor, Central Bank
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

Mulitalo, Siafausa Vui
Tagaloa, Sale Tagaloa
Ulu, Vaomalo Kini
Gaina, Tino
Tuala, Ainiu Iusitino
Faumuina, Liuga
Heather, Brenda
Scanlan, Papali‘i Tommy
Elisaia, Aliioaiga Feturi
Elisaia, Aliioaiga Feturi

San Marino

Co-Head of State (Captain Regent)
Co-Head of State (Captain Regent)
Sec. of State for Foreign & Political Affairs & for Economic Planning
Sec. of Finance, Budget, & Transportation
Sec. of Health & Social Security
Sec. of Industry, Craftsmanship, Trade, Telecommunications, & Economic Cooperation
Sec. of Interior, Civil Protection, & Relations with Local Governments
Sec. of Justice, Relations with Local Governments, & Information
Sec. of Labor, tourism, Postal Service, & Sports
Sec. of Public Education, University, & Cultural Institutions
Sec. of Territory, Environment, & Agriculture
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

Cesare GASPERONI
Fausta MORGANTI
Fabio BERARDI
Pier Marino MULARONI
Massimo Roberto ROSSINI
Claudio FELICI
Loris FRANCINI
Alberto CECCHETTI
Paride ANDREOLI
Rosa ZAFFERANI
Gian Carlo VENTURINI
Gian Nicola Filippi BALESTRA

Sao Tome and Principe

President
Prime Minister
Min. of Agriculture, Fishing, & Rural Development
Min. of Defense
Min. of Education, & Culture
Min. of Foreign Affairs & Cooperation
Min. of Health
Min. of Industry, Commerce, & Tourism
Min. of Justice, State Reform, & Public Administration
Min. of Planning & Finance
Min. of Public Works, Infrastructure, Natural Resources, & Environment
Min. of Youth, Sport, & Parliamentary Affairs
Sec. of State for State Reforms & Public Administration
Sec. of State for Environment, Territorial Security, & Nature Conservation
Governor, Bank of Sao Tome & Principe
Charge d’Affaires to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

De Menezes, Fradique
De Almeida, Damiao Vaz
da Silva, Julio Lopes Lima
Danqua, Fernando, Maj.
Pontifece, Fernanda Bonfim
Rita, Mateus Meira
Cruz, Claudina Augusto, Dr.
Dos Prazeres, Arzemiro
Viegas, Justino Tavares
Torres, Maria Santos Tebus
Branco, Joaquim Rafael
Viegas, Jose Santiago
Pinto, Elsa Teixeira
de Carvalho, Arlindo
Ferreira, Domingos Augusto

Saudi Arabia

King
Prime Minister
First Dep. Prime Min.
Second Dep. Prime Min.
Min. of Agriculture
Min. of Civil Service

FAHD bin Abd al-Aziz Al Saud
FAHD bin Abd al-Aziz Al Saud
ABDALLAH bin Abd al-Aziz Al Saud
SULTAN bin Abd al-Aziz Al Saud
Fahd bin Abd al-Rahman bin Sulayman BALGHUNAYM
Muhammad bin Ali FAYIZ
Min. of Commerce & Industry
Min. of Communications & Information Technology
Min. of Culture & Information
Min. of Defense & Aviation
Min. of Economy & Planning
Min. of Education
Min. of Finance
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Min. of Health
Min. of Higher Education
Min. of Interior
Min. of Islamic Guidance
Min. of Justice
Min. of Labor
Min. of Municipal & Rural Affairs
Min. of Petroleum & Mineral Resources
Min. of Pilgrimage Affairs & Religious Trusts
Min. of Social Affairs
Min. of Transport
Min. of Water & Electricity
Min. of State
Min. of State
Min. of State
Min. of State
Pres., Higher Council of Ulema
Governor, Saudi Arabian Monetary Agency
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York
Hashim bin Abdallah bin Hashim YAMANI
Muhammad bin Jamil bin Ahmed MULLA
Iyad bin Amin MADANI
SULTAN bin Abd al-Aziz Al Saud
Khalid bin Muhammad al-QUSAYBI
Abdallah bin Salih OBAID
Ibrahim Abd al-Aziz al-ASAF
SAUD al-FAYSAL bin Abd al-Aziz Al Saud
Hamad bin Abdullah al-MANEEI
Khalid bin Muhammad al-ANQARI
NAYIF bin Abd al-Aziz Al Saud
SALIH bin Abd al-Aziz bin Muhammad bin Ibrahim Al al-SHAYKH
ABDALLAH Muhammad Ibrahim Al al-SHAYKH
Ghazib bin Abd al-Rahman Al-QUSAYBI
MITIB bin Abd al-Aziz Al Saud
Ali Ibrahim al-NAIMI
Fuad Abd al-Salam Muhammad FARSII
Abd al-Mushin bin Abd al-Aziz al-ACKAS
Jubara bin Id al-SURAYSRI
Abdallah Al al-HUSAYN
Musaid bin Muhammad al-AYBAN
Abd al-Aziz bin Abdallah Al al-KHUWAYTIR
Mutaalib bin Abdallah Al al-NAFISA
ABD AL-AZIZ bin Fahd bin Abd al-Aziz Al Saud
Abdallah bin Zainal ALI REZA
ABD AL-AZIZ Abdallah Al al-SHAYKH
Hamad al-SAYYARI
BANDAR BIN SULTAN bin Abd al-Aziz Al Saud
Fawzi bin Abd al-Majid SHUBUKSHI

Senegal

President
Prime Minister
Min. of Agriculture & Water
Min. of Animal Husbandry
Min. of Armed Forces
Min. of Civil Service, Labor, & Professional Organizations
Min. of Commerce
Min. of Culture & Communication
Min. of Decentralization & Regional Planning
Min. of Economy & Finance
Min. of Education
Min. of Environment & Conservation
Min. of Expatriates
Min. of Family & National Solidarity
Min. of Fisheries
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Min. of Habitat & Construction
Min. of Health, Hygiene, & Prevention
Min. of Industry & Handicrafts
Min. of Information & Government Spokesperson
Min. of Information & Pan-African Cooperation
Min. of Infrastructure, Public Works, & Transportation
Min. of Institutional Relations
Min. of Interior
Min. of Justice
Min. of Mining & Energy
Min. of Planning
Min. of Scientific Research
Min. of Small & Medium-Size Enterprises & Micro-Finance

Abdoulaye WADE
Macky SALL
Habib SY
Oumou Khairy Gueye SECK
Becaye DIOP
Yero DEH
Mamadou Diop DECROIX
Safietou Ndiaye DIOP
Aminata TALL
Abdoulaye DIOP
Moustapha SOURANG
Modou DIAGNE
Abdoul DIOP
Aida MBODJ
Djibo LEYTI KA
Cheikh Tidiane GADIO
Salif BA
Issa SAMB
Landing SAVANE
Bacar DIA
Mamadou DIOP
Mamadou SECK
Bineta Samb BA
Ousmane NGOM
Serigne DIOP
Madicke NING
Opah NDIAYE
Christian Sina DIATTA
Maimouna NDIR
Serbia and Montenegro

The Federal Republic of Yugoslavia transformed itself into the State Union of Serbia and Montenegro on 4 February 2003, when the former federal parliament adopted a new constitutional charter that renamed the country and reduced the size of the central government, devolving more authority to the two constituent republics.

President  Svetozar MAROVIC
Chmn., Council of Ministers  Svetozar MAROVIC
Min. of Defense  Prvoslav DAVINIC
Min. of Foreign Affairs  Vuk DRASKOVIC
Min. of Foreign Economic Relations  Predrag IVANOVIC
Min. of Internal Economic Relations  Amir NURKOVIC
Min. of Minority & Human Rights  Rasim LJAJIC
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York  Nebojsa KALUDJEROVIC
Ambassador to the United States  Ivan VUJACIC

Serbia, Republic of

President  Boris TADIC
Prime Minister  Vojislav KOSTUNICA
Dep. Prime Min.  Miroljub LABUS
Min. of Agriculture, Forestry, & Water Management  Ivana DULIC-MARKOVIC
Min. of Capital Investment  Velimir ILIC
Min. of Culture  Dragan KOJADINOVIC
Min. of Diaspora  Vojislav VUKCEVIC
Min. of Economy  Predrag BUBALO
Min. of Education & Sport  Slobodan VUKSANOVIC
Min. of Energy & Mining  Radomir NAUMOV
Min. of Finance  Mladen DINKIC
Min. of Health  Tomica MILOSavljevic
Min. of Interior  Dragan JOCIC
Min. of International Economic Relations  Milan PARIVODIC
Min. of Justice  Zoran STOIKOVIC
Min. of Labor, Employment, & Social Affairs  Slobodan LALOVIC
Min. of Public Administration & Local Self-Government  Zoran LONCAR
Min. of Religion  Milan RADULOVIC
Min. of Science & Environmental Protection  Aleksandar POPOVIC
Min. of Trade, Tourism, & Services  Bojan DIMITRIJEVIC

Montenegro, Republic of

President  Filip VUJANOVIC
Prime Minister  Milo DJUKANOVIC
Dep. Prime Min.  Jusuf KALAMBEROVIC
Dep. Prime Min. for Economic Policy & Development  Branimir GVOZDENOVIC
Dep. Prime Min. for Financial Systems  Miroslav IVANISEVIC
Dep. Prime Min. for Politics & Internal Policy  Dragan DJUROVIC
Min. of Agriculture, Forestry, & Water Management  Milutin SIMOVIC
Min. of Culture  Vesna KILIBARDA
Min. of Economy  Darko USKOVIC
Min. of Education & Science  Slobodan BACKOVIC
Min. of Environmental Protection & Urban Planning  Boro VUCINIC
Min. of Finance
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Min. of Foreign Economic Relations & European Integration
Min. of Health
Min. of Interior
Min. of Justice
Min. of Labor & Social Welfare
Min. of Maritime Affairs & Transportation
Min. of Minority Protection
Min. of Tourism
Min. Without Portfolio

Igor LUKSIC
Miodrag VLAHOVIC
Gordana DJUROVIC
Miodrag PAVLICIC
Dragan DJUROVIC
Zeljko STURANOVIC
Slavoljub STJEPOVIC
Andrija LOMPAR
Gezim HAJDINAGA
Predrag NENEZIC
Suad NUMANOVIC

Seychelles

Seychelles

President
Vice President
Min. of Administration
Min. of Agriculture & Marine Resources
Min. of Education
Min. of Environment
Min. of Finance & Economic Planning
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Min. of Health
Min. of Housing & Land Use
Min. of Industries & International Business
Min. of Internal Affairs, Defense, & Legal Affairs
Min. of Local Government, Sports, & Culture
Min. of Social Affairs & Employment
Min. of Tourism & Civil Aviation
Governor, Central Bank
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

James Alix MICHEL
Joseph BELMONT
Noellie ALEXANDER
William HERMINIE
Danny FAURE
Ronnie JUMEAU
James Alix MICHEL
Patrick Georges PILLAY
Joseph BELMONT
Jacqueline DUGASSE
James Alix MICHEL
Sylvette POOL
Ernesta DOLOR
Simone DE COMARMOND
Norman WEBER
Claude MOREL
Claude MOREL

Sierra Leone

Sierra Leone

President
Vice President
Min. of Agriculture & Food Security
Min. of Country Planning, Forestry, Environment, & Social Welfare
Min. of Defense
Min. of Development & Economic Planning
Min. of Education, Science & Technology
Min. of Energy & Power
Min. of Finance
Min. of Foreign Affairs & International Cooperation
Min. of Health & Sanitation
Min. of Information & Broadcasting
Min. of Internal Affairs
Min. of Justice
Min. of Labor, & Industrial Relations, & Social Security
Min. of Local Government & Community Development
Min. of Marine Resources
Min. of Mineral Resources
Min. of Political & Parliamentary Affairs
Min. of Social Welfare, Gender, & Children's Affairs
Min. of Trade & Industry
Min. of Transport & Communications
Min. of Works, Housing, & Technical Maintenance

Kabbah, Ahmad Tejan
Berewa, Solomon
Mondeh, Sama Sahr, Dr.
Sesay, Alfred Bobson
Kabbah, Ahmad Tejan
Daramy, Mohamed B.
Wurie, Alpha T., Dr.
Grant, Emmanuel
Dauda, Joseph
Koroma, Momodu
Taylor-Lewis, Agnes, Dr.
Kaikai, Septimus
Norman, Sam Hinga
Halloway, Eke Ahmed
Timbo, Alpha
Brima, Sidiki
Adams, Okere
Deen, Mohamed Swarray, Alhaji
Thomas, George Banda
Gbujama, Shirley Yema
Sesay, Kadi, Dr.
Harding, Prince A., Dr.
Boima, Caiser J., Dr.
Min. of Youth & Sport  Bright, Dennis, Dr.
Min. of State for Eastern Region  Fillie-Faboe, Sahr Randolph
Min. of State for Northern Region  Kargbo, Alex Alie
Min. of State for Presidential Affairs  Yumkella, Foday
Min. of State for Southern Region  Jah, S. U. M.
Attorney General  Halloway, Eke Ahmed
Ambassador to the US  Kamara, Ibrahim M.

Singapore

President  Sellapan Rama NATHAN
Prime Minister  LEE Hsien Loong, Brig. Gen.
Dep. Prime Min. (Foreign Affairs)  Shunmugam JAYAKUMAR
Dep. Prime Min.  Tony TAN Keng Yam
Senior Min., Office of the Prime Minister  GOH Chok Tong
Min. Mentor, Office of the Prime Minister  LEE Kuan Yew
Coordinating Min. of Defense & Security  Tony TAN Keng Yam
Min. for Community Development, Youth, & Sports  Vivian BALAKRISHNAN
Min. for Defense  Tharman SHANMUGARATNAM
Min. for Education  LIM Swee Say
Min. for Finance  LEE Hsien Loong, Brig. Gen.
Min. for Foreign Affairs  George YEO Yong Boon, Brig. Gen.
Min. for Health  KHAW Boon Wan
Min. for Home Affairs  WONG Kan Seng
Min. for Information, Communications, & the Arts  LEE Boon Yang
Min. for Law  Shunmugam JAYAKUMAR
Min. for Manpower  NG Eng Hen
Min. in Charge of Muslim Affairs  YAACOB Ibrahim
Min. for National Development  MAH Bow Tan
Min. for Trade & Industry  LIM Hng Kiang
Min. for Transport  YEO Cheow Tong
Min., Prime Minister's Office  LIM Boon Heng
Chmn., Monetary Authority of Singapore  GOH Chok Tong
Ambassador to the US  CHAN Heng Chee
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York  Vanu Gopala MENON

Slovakia

President  Ivan GASPAROVIC
Prime Minister  Mikulas DZURINDA
Dep. Prime Min.  Pal CSAKY
Dep. Prime Min.  Ivan MIKLOS
Dep. Prime Min.  Pavol RUSKO
Min. of Agriculture  Zsolt SIMON
Min. of Construction & Regional Development  Laszlo GYUROVSKY
Min. of Culture  Frantisek TOTH
Min. of Defense  Juraj LISKA
Min. of Economy  Pavol RUSKO
Min. of Education  Martin FRONC
Min. of Environment  Laszlo MIKLOS
Min. of Finance  Ivan MIKLOS
Min. of Foreign Affairs  Eduard KUKAN
Min. of Health  Rudolf ZAJAC
Min. of Interior  Vladimir PALKO
Min. of Justice  Daniel LIPSIC
Min. of Labor, Social Affairs, & Family  Ludovit KANIK
### Slovenia

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>President</td>
<td>Janez DRNOVSEK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prime Minister</td>
<td>Janez JANSA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Agriculture, Forestry, &amp; Nutrition</td>
<td>Marija LUKACIC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Culture</td>
<td>Vasko SIMONITI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Defense</td>
<td>Karl ERJAVEC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Economic Affairs</td>
<td>Andrej VIZJAK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Education &amp; Sports</td>
<td>Milan ZVER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Environment &amp; Spatial Planning</td>
<td>Janez PODOBNIK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Finance</td>
<td>Andrej BAJUK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Foreign Affairs</td>
<td>Dimitrij RUPEL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Health</td>
<td>Andrej BRUCAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Higher Education, Science, &amp; Technology</td>
<td>Jure ZUPAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Internal Affairs</td>
<td>Dragutin MATE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Justice</td>
<td>Lovro STURM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Labor, Family &amp; Social Affairs</td>
<td>Janez DROBNIC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Public Administration</td>
<td>Gregor VIRANT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Transport &amp; Communication</td>
<td>Janez BOZIC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minister Without Portfolio for Local Self-Government &amp; Regional Policy</td>
<td>Ivan ZAGAR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Governor, National Bank</td>
<td>Mitja GASPARI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ambassador to the US</td>
<td>Davorin KRACUN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Permanent Representative to the UN, New York</td>
<td>Roman KIRN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Solomon Islands

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Governor General</td>
<td>Nathaniel WAENA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prime Minister</td>
<td>Allan KEMAKESA, Sir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dep. Prime Min.</td>
<td>Snyder RINI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Agriculture &amp; Livestock</td>
<td>Enele KWANAIRARA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Commerce, Employment, &amp; Trade</td>
<td>Walter NAEZON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Communications, Aviation, &amp; Meteorology</td>
<td>Simeon BOURO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Culture &amp; Tourism</td>
<td>Trevor OLAVAEB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Education &amp; Training</td>
<td>Snyder RINI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Finance &amp; Treasury</td>
<td>Peter BOYERS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Fisheries &amp; Marine Resources</td>
<td>Paul MAENNU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Foreign Affairs</td>
<td>Laurie CHAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Forestry, Environment, &amp; Conservation</td>
<td>David HOLOSIVI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Health &amp; Medical Services</td>
<td>Benjamin UNA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Home Affairs</td>
<td>Nelson KILE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Infrastructure Development</td>
<td>Bernard GIRO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Lands &amp; Surveys</td>
<td>Siriako USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Mines &amp; Energy</td>
<td>Basil MANELEGUA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of National Reform &amp; Planning</td>
<td>Fred FONO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of National Unity, Reconciliation, &amp; Peace</td>
<td>James TORA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Police, National Security, &amp; Justice</td>
<td>Augustine TANEKO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Provincial Govt. &amp; Rural Development</td>
<td>Stephen PAENI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of State Assisting the Prime Minister</td>
<td>John Martin GARO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Governor, Central Bank</td>
<td>Rick HOU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ambassador to the US</td>
<td>Collin David BECK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Permanent Representative to the UN, New York</td>
<td>Collin David BECK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Somalia

Somalia has lacked any internationally recognized central government since the fall of the Siad Barre regime in 1991. The country is currently controlled by various political and regional factions as well as local warlords in the south and in two "republics" in the north. The former British colony of Somaliland---consisting of five districts in the northwest---declared independence in 1991, and the northeastern region---known as Puntland---declared autonomy in 1998.

President
Prime Minister
Min. of Air and Land Transport
Min. of Constitution and Federalism
Min. of Culture and Heritage
Min. of Defense
Min. of Diaspora and Refugee Affairs
Min. of Disabled and Rehabilitation
Min. of Education
Min. of Energy
Min. of Environment
Min. of Finance
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Min. of Health
Min. of Higher Education
Min. of Industry
Min. of Information
Min. of Internal Affairs and Rural Development
Min. of International Cooperation
Min. of Justice and Religious Affairs
Min. of Labor
Min. of Livestock and Animal Husbandry
Min. of Local Government
Min. of Minerals and Water Resources
Min. of Monetary Affairs
Min. of Ports and Shipping
Min. of Public Works
Min. of Reconciliation and Conflict Resolution
Min. of Reconstruction & Resettlement
Min. of Science & Technology
Min. of Sports & Youth Affairs
Min. of Tourism and Wildlife
Min. of Women's Affairs

Abdikassim Salad Hassan
Hassan Abshir Farah
Abdiguled Mohammed
Ali Abdirahman Hirsi
Ali Mursale Mohammed
Abdiwahab Mohammed Hussein
Ahmad Abdullahi Jama
Abdiqadir Mohammed Abdulle
Hussein Mohammed Osman
Sayid Warsame Abokor
Abubakar Abdik usman
Hussein Mahmud Sheikh Hussein
Yussuf Hassan Ibrahim
Mohammed Nurani Bakar
Zakariya Mahmud Hajj Abdi
Yussuf Ma'alim Amin
Abdirahman Adan Ibrahim Ibbi
Dahir Sheikh Mohamed
Hussein Elabe Fahiye
Mahmud Umar Farah
Abdullahi Mohammed Shirwa
Savid Ahmad Sheikh Dahir
Mohammed Nur Jiley
Ahmad Mohammed Danulle
Umar Hashi Adan
Abdiweli Jama Warsame
Mohammed Warsame Ali
Mohammed Meydane Burale
Abdiqadir Yussuf Mohammed
Abdi'aziz Sheikh Mukhtar
Abdi'aziz Mukhtar Qaridi
Hassan Farah Hujaile
Saynab Aweys Hussein

South Africa

President
Deputy President
Min. of Agriculture & Land Affairs
Min. of Arts & Culture
Min. of Communications
Min. of Correctional Services
Min. of Defense
Min. of Education
Min. of Environment & Tourism
Min. of Finance
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Min. of Health
Min. of Home Affairs
Min. of Housing
Min. of Intelligence
Min. of Justice & Constitutional Affairs
Min. of Labor
Min. of Mineral & Energy Affairs

Thabo Mvuyelwa MBeki
Phumzile Gloria MLAMBO-NGCUKA
Angela Thoko DIDIZA
Pallo JORDAN
Ivy MATSHEPE-CASABURRI
Ngconde BALFOUR
Mosiuoa LEKOTA
Naledi PANDOR
Marthinus VAN SCHALKWYK
Trevor MANUEL
Nkosazana Dlamini-Zuma
Manto TSHABALALA-MSIMANG
Nosihiwe MAPISA-NQAKULA
Lindiwe SISULU
Ronnie KASRILS
BridgItte MABANDLA
Membathisi MDLADLANA
Phumzile MLAMBO-NGCUKA
Min. of Provincial & Local Government  Sydney MUFAMADI
Min. of Public Enterprises  Alec ERWIN
Min. of Public Service & Administration  Geraldine FRASER-MOLEKETI
Min. of Public Works  Stella SIGCAU
Min. of Safety & Security  Charles NQAKULA
Min. of Science & Technology  Mosibudi MANGENA
Min. of Social Development  Zola SKWEYIYA
Min. of Sport & Recreation  Makenkesi STOFILE
Min. of Trade & Industry  Mandisi MPAHLWA
Min. of Transport  Jeff RADEBE
Min. of Water & Forestry  Buyi SONJICA
Governor, Reserve Bank  Tito MBOWENI
Ambassador to the US  Barbara MASEKELA
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York  Dumisisi Shadrack KUMALO

Spain

Chief of State  JUAN CARLOS I, King
President of the Government  Jose Luis RODRIGUEZ ZAPATERO
First Vice President  Maria Teresa FERNANDEZ DE LA VEGA
Second Vice President  Pedro SOLBES
Min. of Agriculture, Fisheries, & Food  Elena ESPINOSA
Min. of Culture  Carmen CALVO
Min. of Defense  Jose BONO
Min. of Development  Magdalena ALVAREZ
Min. of Economy & Finance  Pedro SOLBES
Min. of Education & Science  Maria Jesus SANSEGUNDO
Min. of Environment  Cristina NARBONA
Min. of Foreign Affairs & Cooperation  Miguel Angel MORATINOS
Min. of Health & Consumer Affairs  Elena SALGADO
Min. of Housing  Maria Antonio TRUJILLO
Min. of Industry, Commerce, & Tourism  Jose MONTILLA
Min. of Interior  Jose Antonio ALONSO
Min. of Justice  Juan Fernando LOPEZ AGUILAR
Min. of Labor & Social Affairs  Jesus CALDERA
Min. of the Presidency  Maria Teresa FERNANDEZ DE LA VEGA
Min. of Public Administration  Jordi SEVILLA
Governor, Bank of Spain  Jaime CARUANA
Ambassador to the US  Carlos WESTENDORP
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York  Juan Antonio YANEZ-BARNUEVO

Sri Lanka

President  Chandrika Bandaranaike KUMARATUNGA
Prime Minister  Mahinda RAJAPAKSA
Min. of Agricultural Marketing Development  Douglas DEVANANDA
Min. of Agriculture  Ratnasiri WICKREMANAYAKA
Min. of Christian Affairs  Milroy FERNANDO
Min. of Constitutional Affairs  D. E. W. GUNASEKERA
Min. of Consumer Affairs  Jeyaraj FERNANDOPULLE
Min. of Cultural Affairs & National Heritages  Viljitha HERATH
Min. of Defense  Chandrika Bandaranaike KUMARATUNGA
Min. of Eastern Province Education & Irrigation Development  Ferial ASHRAFF
Min. of Education  Chandrika Bandaranaike KUMARATUNGA
Min. of Environment & Natural Resources  A. H. M. FOWZIE
Min. of Estate Community Infrastructure  C. B. RATNAYAKE
Min. of Finance  Sarath AMUNUGAMA
Min. of Fisheries & Aquatic Resources  Milroy FERNANDO
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Min. of Healthcare, Nutrition, & Uva Wellasa Development
Min. of Highways
Min. of Hindu Affairs & Tamil Language Schools & Vocational Training (North)
Min. of Home Affairs
Min. of Housing & Construction Industry
Min. of Indigenous Medicine
Min. of Industry
Min. of Information & Media
Min. of Infrastructure Development in the Eastern Province
Min. of Irrigation, Mahaweli & Rajarata Development
Min. of Investment Promotion
Min. of Justice & Judicial Reforms
Min. of Labor Relations & Foreign Employment
Min. of Land
Min. of Livestock
Min. of Parliamentary Affairs
Min. of Plantation Industries
Min. of Ports & Aviation
Min. of Posts & Telecommunications
Min. of Power & Energy
Min. of Provincial Councils & Local Government
Min. of Public Administration
Min. of Regional Infrastructure Development
Min. of River Basin Development & Rajarata Development
Min. of Samurdhi & Poverty Alleviation
Min. of Science & Technology
Min. of Skills Development & Vocational & Technical Education
Min. of Small & Rural Industries
Min. of Sports & Youth Affairs
Min. of Tourism
Min. of Trade & Commerce
Min. of Transport
Min. of Upcountry Development
Min. of Urban Development
Min. of Water Supply
Min. of Women's Empowerment & Social Welfare
Governor, Central Bank
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York
Lakshman KADIRGAMAR
Minal Siripala DE SILVA
Mahinda RAJAPAKSA
Douglas DEVANANDA
Amarasiri DODANGODA
Ferial ASHRAFF
Tissa KARALIYADDE
Anura BANDARANAIKE
Mangala SAMARAWEERA
A. L. M. ATHAUILLA
Maithripala SIRISENA
Anura BANDARANAIKE
John SENA VIRATNE
Athuda SENA VIRATNE
Tissa KARALIYADDE
C. B. RATNAYAKE
Milroy FERNANDO
Anura Priyadharshana YAPA
Mangala SAMARAWEERA
D. M. JAYARATNE
Susil PREMAJAYANTHA
Janaka Bandara TENNA KOON
Amarasiri DODANGODA
S. B. NAWINNA
Maithripala SIRISENA
Pavithra WANNARACHCHI
Tissa VITHARANA
Piyasena GAMAGE
S. B. NAVINNA
Jeewan KUMARANATUNGA
Anura BANDARANAIKE
Jeyaraj FERNANDOPULLE
Felix PERERA
D. M. JAYARATNE
Dinesh GUNAWARDENE
Dinesh GUNAWARDENE
Sumedha JAYASENE
Sunil MENDIS
Bernard GOONETILLEKE
Prasad KARIYAWASAM

Sudan

President
First Vice President
Second Vice President
Assistant President
Chmn., Bureau of Federal Rule
Min. of Agriculture & Forests
Min. of Animal & Fish Resources
Min. of Aviation
Min. at the Cabinet
Min. at the Cabinet
Min. of Cabinet Affairs
Min. of Culture
Min. of Defense
Min. of Education
Min. of Electricity
Min. of Energy & Mining
Min. of Environment & Urban Planning
Min. of External Relations
Min. of External Trade

al-Bashir, Umar Hassan Ahmad, Lt. Gen.
Taha, Ali Osman Mohamed
Machar, Moses Kacoul
Muhammad, Ali al-Haj
al-Khalifa, Magzoub
Deng, Galwak
Malwal, Joseph
al-Awad, al-Hadi Abdallah Mohammed
Arop, Martin Malwal
al-Nur, Tayyar Abdallah Ali Safi
Majid, Abdel Basset Abdel
Salih, Bakri Hassan, Maj. Gen.
Nahar, Ahmed Babikir
Fartak, Ali Temim
al-Jaz, Awad Ahmed
Tahir, al-Tigani Adam, Maj. Gen.
Ismail, Mustafa Osman
Kasha, Abd al-Hameed Musa
Min. of Federal Relations
Min. of Federal Rule
Min. of Finance & Planning
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Min. of Guidance & Waqfs
Min. of Health
Min. of Higher Education
Min. of Humanitarian Affairs
Min. of Industry
Min. of Information & Communication
Min. of Interior
Min. of International Cooperation
Min. of Investment
Min. of Irrigation & Water Resources
Min. of Justice & Prosecutor General
Min. of Labor
Min. of Manpower
Min. of Parliamentary Relations
Min. of Presidential Affairs
Min. of Religious Endowment
Min. of Roads & Bridges
Min. of Science & Technology
Min. of Sports & Youth
Min. of Tourism & National Heritage
Min. of Transportation
Min. of Welfare & Social Planning
Presidential Adviser for African Affairs
Presidential Adviser for Peace Affairs
Presidential Adviser for Religious Affairs
Sec. of the Higher Council for Peace
Attorney General
Governor, Central Bank of Sudan
Charge d’Affaires, Washington, DC
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

Suleiman, Ibrahim, Gen.
Nafie, Nafie Ali
al-Zubeir, Ahmed Hassan
Ismail, Mustafa Osman
al-Bashir, Issam Ahmed
Ballal, Ahmed, Dr.
Magzoub, Mubarak
Hamed, Ibrahim Mahmoud
al-Diqair, Jalal Youssouf, Dr.
Sabdarat, Abd al-Basit
Hussein, Abdel Rahim Mohamed, Brig.
Takana, Yusuf Suleiman
Badr, al-Sherif Ahmad Omar
Mohamed, Kamal Ali
Yassin, Ali Mohamed Osman
Magaya, Alison Manani, Maj. Gen. (Ret.)
Manani, Alison
Sabdarat, Abd al-Basit
Kheir, Aliayeb Ibrahim Mohamed
al-Bashir, Isam Ahmed
Eila, Mohammed Tahir
Taha, Zubeir Bashir
Riziq, Hassan Osman
Majid, Abdel Basset Abdel
al-Waseelah, Sammani al-Cheikh
Mohamed, Samia Ahmed
Eddin, Ali Hassan Taj
al-Addin, Ghazi Salah
al-Mahdi, Qubti
Alimam, Ahmed Ali
Khalifa, Mohamed al-Amin
Yassin, Ali Mohamed Osman
Sabir, Muhammad al-Hasan
Haroun, Khidir
Erwa, El Fatih Mohammed Ahmed

Suriname

President
Vice President
Min. of Agriculture & Fishing
Min. of Defense
Min. of Education & Human Development
Min. of Finance
Min. of Health
Min. of Home Affairs
Min. of Justice & Police
Min. of Labor
Min. of Natural Resources
Min. of Planning & Development Cooperation
Min. of Public Works
Min. of Regional Development
Min. of Social Affairs
Min. of Trade & Industry
Min. of Transportation, Communication, & Tourism
Pres., Central Bank
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN

Runaldo Ronald VENETIAAN
Jules Rattankoemar AJODHIA
Geetapersad Gangaram PANDAY
Assen, Ronald
Walter SANDRIMAN
Humphrey HILDENBERG
Marie LEVENS
Mohamed Rakieb KHUDABUX
Urmila JOELLA-SEWNUNDUN
Siegfried GILDS
Clifford MARICA
Franco Rudy DEMON
Keremchand RAGHOEBARSINGH

Romeo van RUSSEL

Michael JONG TJIEN FA
Guno CASTELEN
Andre TELTING
Henry ILLES
Ewald Wensley LIMON
Swaziland

King
Prime Minister
Dep. Prime Min.
Min. for Agriculture
Min. for Economic Planning
Min. for Education
Min. for Finance
Min. for Foreign Affairs & Trade
Min. for Health
Min. for Home Affairs
Min. for Housing & Urban Development
Min. for Justice
Min. for Natural Resources
Min. for Public Service & Information
Min. for Public Works & Transport
Min. for Tourism & Environment
Governor, Central Bank
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

Mswati III
Dlamini, Absalom Themba
Shabangu, Albert
Fakudze, Mitzi
Dlamini, Absalom Muntu, Rev.
Simelane, Constance
Dlamini, Lufto
Sithole, Majozi
Dlamini, Mabili David
Shongwe, Sipho
Prince Gabheni
Sukati, Dumsile
Dlamini, David, Prince
Nkambule, Mfomfo
Msibi, Themba
Shongwe, Elijah
Shongwe, Thandie
Dlamini, Martin
Kanya, Mary Madzandza
Mamba, Clifford Sibusiso

Sweden

King
Prime Minister
Dep. Prime Min.
Min. of Agriculture, Food, & Fisheries
Min. of Children & Families
Min. of Communications & Regional Policy
Min. of Defense
Min. of Development Cooperation
Min. of Education & Culture
Min. of Employment (labor issues)
Min. of Environment & Social Structure
Min. of Environmental Issues
Min. of Finance
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Min. of Health & Elderly Care
Min. of Industry & Trade
Min. of Integration, Urban Affairs, & Gender Equality Affairs
Min. of Justice
Min. of Local Government Finances & Financial Markets
Min. of Migration & Asylum Policy
Min. of Preschool Education, Youth Affairs, & Adult Learning
Min. of Public Health & Social Services (drug issues)
Min. of Schools
Governor, Swedish Central Bank
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

CARL XVI GUSTAF
Goran PERSSON
Bosse RINGHOLM
Ann-Christin NYKVIST
Berit ANDNOR
Ulrica MESSING
Leni BJORKLUND
Carin JAMTIN
Leif PAGROTSKY
Hans KARLSSON
Mona SAHLIN
Lena SOMMESTAD
Par NUDER
Laila FREIVALDS
Ylva JOHANSSON
Thomas OSTROS
Jens ORBACK
Thomas BODSTROM
Sven-Erik OSTERBERG
Barbro HOLMBERG
Lena HALLENBERG
Morgan JOHANSSON
Ibrahim BAYLAN
Lars HEIKENSTEN
Jan ELIASSON
Anders LIDEN
Switzerland

President
Vice President
Chief, Federal Dept. of Defense, Civil Protection, & Sports
Chief, Federal Dept. of Economic Affairs
Chief, Federal Dept. of Finance
Chief, Federal Dept. of Foreign Affairs
Chief, Federal Dept. of Home Affairs
Chief, Federal Dept. of Justice & Police
Chief, Federal Dept. of Transportation, Communications, & Energy
Federal Chancellor
Chmn., Swiss National Bank
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

Samuel SCHMID
Moritz LEUENBERGER
Samuel SCHMID
Joseph DEISS
Hans-Rudolf MERZ
Micheline CALMY-REY
Pascal COUCHEPIN
Christoph BLOCHER
Moritz LEUENBERGER
Annemarie HUBER-HOTZ
Jean-Pierre ROTH
Christian BLICKENSTORFER
Peter MAURER

Syria

President
Prime Minister
Min. of Agriculture
Min. of Construction & Housing
Min. of Culture
Min. of Defense
Min. of Economy & Trade
Min. of Education
Min. of Electricity
Min. of Environment & Local Government
Min. of Expatriates
Min. of Finance
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Min. of Health
Min. of Higher Education
Min. of Industry
Min. of Information
Min. of Interior
Min. of Irrigation
Min. of Justice
Min. of Labor & Social Affairs
Min. of Oil
Min. of Presidency Affairs
Min. of Religious Endowments
Min. of Telecommunications & Technology
Min. of Tourism
Min. of Transport
Min. of State
Min. of State
Min. of State
Governor, Central Bank
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

Bashar al-ASAD
Muhammad Naji al- UTRI
Adil SAFIR
Muhammad Nihad MUSHANTAT
Mahmud al-SAYID
Amir Husni LUTFI
Ali SAD
Munib Saim al-DAHAR
Hilal al-ATRASH
Buthaynah SHABAAN
Muhammad al-HUSAYN
Farouk al-SHARA
Mahir HUSAMI, Dr.
Hani MURTADA
Ghasan TAYARA
Mahdi DAKHLALLAH
Ghazi KANAN, Maj. Gen.
Nadir al-BUNI
Muhammad al-GHAFRI
Dayala al-Haj ARIF
Ibrahim HADAD
Ghasan LAHAM
Muhammad Ziyad al-AYUBI
Basir al-MUNAJID
Sadallah Agha al-QALA
Makram UBAYAD
Yusuf Sulayman AHMAD
Bashar SHAR
Muhammad Yahya KHARAT
Husam al-ASWAD
Adib MAYALA
Imad MMUSTAFA
Faisal MIQDAD
Taiwan--NDE

President
Vice President
Pres., Executive Yuan (Premier)
Vice Pres., Executive Yuan (Vice Premier)
Sec. Gen., Executive Yuan
Pres., Control Yuan
Pres., Examination Yuan
Pres., Judicial Yuan
Pres., Legislative Yuan
Min. of Economic Affairs
Min. of Education
Min. of Finance
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Min. of Health
Min. of Interior
Min. of Justice
Min. of National Defense
Min. of Transportation & Communications
Min. Without Portfolio
Min. Without Portfolio
Min. Without Portfolio
Min. Without Portfolio
Min. Without Portfolio
Chmn., Agricultural Council
Chmn., Atomic Energy Council
Chmn., Central Election Commission
Chmn., Consumer Protection
Chmn., Cultural Affairs
Chmn., Economic Planning & Development Council
Chmn., Fair Trade Commission
Chmn., Labor Affairs Council
Chmn., Mainland Affairs Council
Chmn., Mongolian & Tibetan Affairs Commission
Chmn., National Council on Physical Fitness & Sports
Chmn., National Palace Museum
Chmn., National Science Council
Chmn., National Youth Commission
Chmn., Overseas Chinese Affairs Commission
Chmn., Public Construction Commission
Chmn., Research Development & Evaluation Commission
Chmn., Veterans Affairs Commission
Representative to the US
Governor, Central Bank of China

President
Vice President
Pres., Executive Yuan (Premier)
Vice Pres., Executive Yuan (Vice Premier)
Sec. Gen., Executive Yuan
Pres., Control Yuan
Pres., Examination Yuan
Pres., Judicial Yuan
Pres., Legislative Yuan
Min. of Economic Affairs
Min. of Education
Min. of Finance
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Min. of Health
Min. of Interior
Min. of Justice
Min. of National Defense
Min. of Transportation & Communications
Min. Without Portfolio
Min. Without Portfolio
Min. Without Portfolio
Min. Without Portfolio
Min. Without Portfolio
Chmn., Agricultural Council
Chmn., Atomic Energy Council
Chmn., Central Election Commission
Chmn., Consumer Protection
Chmn., Cultural Affairs
Chmn., Economic Planning & Development Council
Chmn., Fair Trade Commission
Chmn., Labor Affairs Council
Chmn., Mainland Affairs Council
Chmn., Mongolian & Tibetan Affairs Commission
Chmn., National Council on Physical Fitness & Sports
Chmn., National Palace Museum
Chmn., National Science Council
Chmn., National Youth Commission
Chmn., Overseas Chinese Affairs Commission
Chmn., Public Construction Commission
Chmn., Research Development & Evaluation Commission
Chmn., Veterans Affairs Commission
Representative to the US
Governor, Central Bank of China

Tajikistan

President
Prime Minister
Dep. Prime Min.
Dep. Prime Min.
Min. of Agriculture
Min. of Culture
Min. of Defense
Min. of Economy & Trade
Min. of Education
Min. of Emergency Situations
Min. of Energy

Emomali RAHMONOV
Oqil OQILOV
Asadullo GULOMOV
Khayrinsosso MAVLONOVA
Voris MADAMINOV
Rajabmad AMIROV
Sherali KHAYRULLOYEY, Col. Gen.
Hakim SOLIVEY
AbdjabbORT RAHMONOV
Mirzo ZIYOYEY
Jurabek NURMAHMADOV
Min. of Finance  
Min. of Foreign Affairs  
Min. of Grain Products  
Min. of Health  
Min. of Internal Affairs  
Min. of Industry  
Min. of Justice  
Min. of Labor, Employment, & Social Welfare  
Min. of Land Improvement & Water Economy  
Min. of Security  
Min. of State Revenue & Tax Collections  
Min. of Transport  
Chmn., State Committee on Construction & Architecture  
Chmn., State Committee for Environmental Protection & Forestry  
Chmn., State Committee on Land Resources & Reclamation  
Chmn., State Committee for Oil & Gas  
Chmn., State Committee on Protection of State Borders  
Chmn., State Committee for Radio & Television  
Chmn., National Security Council  
Prosecutor General  
Director, Drug Control Agency  
Chmn., National Bank  
Ambassador to the US  
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

Tanzania

President  Benjamin William MKAPA  
Vice President  Mohamed Ali SHENI, Dr.  
Prime Minister  Frederick SUMAYE  
Pres. of Zanzibar  Amani Abeid KARUME  
Min. of Agriculture & Food  Charles KENNIA  
Min. of Communications & Transport  Mark MWANDOSYA  
Min. of Community Development, Women's Affairs, & Children  Asha Rose MIGIRO  
Min. of Cooperatives & Marketing  George KAHAMA  
Min. of Defense  Harish Bakari MWAPACHU  
Min. of Education  James MUNGAI  
Min. of Energy & Mineral Resources  Daniel YONA  
Min. of Finance  Basil MRAMBA  
Min. of Foreign Affairs & International Cooperation  Anna ABDALLA  
Min. of Health  Omar Ramadhani MAPURI  
Min. of Home Affairs  Juma NGASONGWA  
Min. of Industries & Trade  Gideon CHEYO  
Min. of Justice & Constitutional Affairs  Hassan NIGWILIZI, Brig. Gen.  
Min. of Labor, Youth Development, & Sports  Ng‘wandu PIUS  
Min. of Lands & Human Settlement  Zakphia MEGHJI  
Min. of Regional Administration & Local Govt.  Edward LOWASSA  
Min. of Science, Technology, & Higher Education  John MAGUFULI  
Min. of Tourism, Natural Resources, & Environment  Mohammed Seif KHATIB  
Min. of Water & Livestock Development  Daudi BALLALI  
Min. of Works  Andrew Mhando DARAJA  
Min. of State for Information & Public Affairs, Prime Minister's Office  Augustine Philip MAHIGA  
Governor, Central Bank  
Ambassador to the US  
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York
Thailand

Thai officials are addressed by the first element in their names.

King
Prime Minister
Dep. Prime Min.
Dep. Prime Min.
Dep. Prime Min.
Dep. Prime Min.
Min. of Agriculture & Agriculture Cooperatives
Min. of Commerce
Min. of Culture
Min. of Defense
Min. of Education
Min. of Energy
Min. of Finance
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Min. of Industry
Min. of Information & Communications Technology
Min. of Interior
Min. of Justice
Min. of Labor
Min. of Natural Resources & Environment
Min. of Public Health
Min. of Science & Technology
Min. of Social Development & Human Services
Min. of Tourism & Sports
Min. of Transport
Governor, Bank of Thailand
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

THAKSIN Chinnawat
CHATURON Chaisaeng
CHITCHAI Wanasathit
PHINIT Charusombat
SOMKHIT Chatusiphithak
SURIKAT Sathianthai
WISANU Kruangam
SUDARAT Keyuraphan
THANONG Phithayha
URAIVAN Thiansong
THAMMARAT Itsarangkun na Ayutthaya
ADISAI Photharamik
WISET Chuphiban
SOMKHIT Chatusiphithak
KHANTATHI Suphamongkon
WATANA Muangsok
SUIWIT Khunkitti
CHITCHAI Wanasathit
SUIWIT Liptaphanlop
SORA-AT Klinpratham
YONGYUT Tiyaphairat
SUCHAI Charoenratthanakun
KON Dabbaransi
PRACHA Malinon
SOMSAK Thepsuthin
SURIYA Chungrungruangkit
PRIDIYATHON Thewakun
KASIT Piromya
LAKSANACHANTHON Laohaphan

Togo

President
Prime Minister
Min. of Agriculture, Animal Breeding, & Fisheries
Min. of Cities
Min. of Commerce, Industry, & Trades
Min. of Communication & Civic Education
Min. of Culture, Tourism, & Leisure
Min. of Development & Territorial Management
Min. of Economy, Finance, & Privatization
Min. of Environment & Forest Resources
Min. of Equipment, Transportation, Posts, & Telecommunications
Min. of Foreign Affairs & African Integration
Min. of Health
Min. of Higher Education & Research
Min. of Human Rights, Democracy & Reconciliation
Min. of Justice & Keeper of the Seals
Min. of Labor, Employment, & Civil Service
Min. of Mines, Energy, & Water
Min. of Population, Social Affairs, & Advancement of Women
Min. of Primary & Secondary Education
Min. of Relations With Institutions of the Republic
Min. of Security
Min. of Social Promotion, Women’s Promotion, & Child Protection
Min. of Technical Education & Professional Training

Faure GNASSINGBE
Edem KODJO
Charles AGBA
Marc AKITEM
Jean-Lucien Savi de TOVE
Kokou TOZOUN
Gabriel DOSSEH-ANYROH
Yendja YENTCHABRE
Payadowa BOUKPESSI
Issifou OKOULOU-KANTCHATI
Kokouvi DOGBE
Zarifou AYEVA
Suzanne ASSOUMA
Fidel NOUBOUKPO
Loreta AKUETE
Tchessa ABI
Yves NAGOU
Kokou AGBEMADON
Kangi DIALLO, Dr.
Komi KLASSEU
Comlangan D’ALMEIDA
Pitalouma-ANI LAOKPESSI, Col.
Sayo BOYOTI
Antoine EDOH
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Office</th>
<th>Person</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Territorial Administration &amp; Decentralization</td>
<td>Katari FOLI-BAZI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Youth &amp; Sports</td>
<td>Agouta OUYENGA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. Del. to the President, in Charge of Defense &amp; Veterans Affairs</td>
<td>Kpatcha GNASSINGBE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. Del. in the Prime Min., in Charge of the Private Sector &amp; the Development of the Free Trade Zone</td>
<td>Idrissa DERMANE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. Del. to the Min. of State, Min. of Foreign Affairs &amp; African Integration</td>
<td>Gilbert BAWARA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. Del. to the Min. of State, Min. of Agriculture, Animal Breeding, Fisheries &amp; Rural Water Management</td>
<td>Kassine ADJONOU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sec. of State to the Mon. for Population, Social Affairs &amp; Advancement of Women</td>
<td>Agnele MENSAG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sec. of State to the Min. for Youth, Sports &amp; Advancement of the Youth</td>
<td>Gilbert ATSU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dir., Central Bank</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Permanent Representative to the UN, New York</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Tonga**

King
Prime Minister
Dep. Prime Min.
Min. of Agriculture & Food
Min. of Civil Aviation
Min. of Communication
Min. of Defense
Min. of Education
Min. of Environment
Min. of Finance
Min. of Fisheries
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Min. of Forestry
Min. of Health
Min. of Justice
Min. of Labor, Commerce, & Industries
Min. of Lands, Survey, & Natural Resources
Min. of Marine & Ports
Min. of Police, Fire Services, & Prisons
Min. of Tourism
Min. of Works & Disaster Relief Activities
Attorney General
Governor, National Reserve Bank
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

- Taufa‘ahau TUPOU IV
- Lavaka ata ULUKALALA, Prince
- Cecil James COCKER
- Siosaia Ma’Ulupokofo TUITA
- Lavaka ata ULUKALALA, Prince
- Lavaka ata ULUKALALA, Prince
- ‘Aloua Fenu‘Uto LAPOU
- Tevita Ha‘a PALEFAU
- Cecil James COCKER
- Siosiua UTOIKAMANU
- Siosaia Ma’Ulupokofo TUITA
- Sonatane Tua Tuamoepo TUPOU
- Peauafi HAUKINIMA
- Vailami TANGI, Dr.
- Taimani SIAOSI ‘Aho
- Fred SEVELE
- FIELAKEPA
- Lavaka ata ULUKALALA, Prince
- NUKU
- Cecil James COCKER
- TUTIVAKANO
- Taimani SIAOSI ‘Aho
- Siosiua UTOIKAMANU
- Fekitamoeloa ‘UTOIKAMANU
- Fekitamoeloa ‘UTOIKAMANU

**Trinidad and Tobago**

President
Prime Minister
Min. of Agriculture, Land, & Marine Resources
Min. of Community Development & Culture
Min. of Education
Min. of Energy & Energy Industries
Min. of Finance
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Min. of Health
Min. of Housing
Min. of Labor & Small & Micro-Enterprise Development
Min. of Legal Affairs & Consumer Affairs
Min. of Local Government
Min. of National Security
Min. of Public Administration & Information

- George Maxwell RICHARDS
- Patrick MANNING
- Jarette NARINE
- Joan YUILLE-WILLIAMS
- Hazel MANNING
- Eric WILLIAMS
- Patrick MANNING
- Knowlson GIFT
- John RHAEL
- Anthony ROBERTS
- Danny MONTANO
- Christine KANGALOO
- Rennie DUMAS
- Martin JOSEPH
- Lenny SAITH
Min. of Public Utilities & the Environment  Penelope BECKLES
Min. of Science, Technology, & Tertiary Education  Mustapha ABDUL-HAMID
Min. of Social Development, Social Services Delivery, & Gender Affairs  Anthony ROBERTS
Min. of Sports & Youth Affairs  Roger BOYNES
Min. of Trade & Industry  Kenneth VALLEY
Min. of Tourism  Howard Chin LEE
Min. in the Ministry of Finance  Colm IMBERT
Attorney General  Conrad ENILL
Governor, Central Bank  Christine SAHADEO
Ambassador to the US  John JEREMIE
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York  Ewart WILLIAMS
Marina Annette VALERE
Philip Reuben Arnott SEALY

Tunisia

President  Zine El Abidine BEN ALI
Prime Minister  Mohamed GHANNOUCHI
Special Adviser to the President, & Spokesman of the Republic  Abdelaziz BEN DHIA
Min. of Agriculture & Water Resources  Habib HADDAD
Min. of Communication Technologies  Montasser OUAILI
Min. of Culture & Protection of National Heritage  Mohamed Aziz BEN ACHOUR
Min. of Development & International Cooperation  Mohamed Nouri JOUNI
Min. of Education & Vocational Training  Mohamed Raouf NAJJAR
Min. of Employment & Vocational Integration of Youth  Chadii LAROUSSI
Min. of Environment & Sustainable Development  Nadhir HAMADA
Min. of Equipment, Housing, & Land Development  Samira Khayache BELHAJ
Min. of Finance  Mohamed Rachid KECHICHE
Min. of Foreign Affairs  Abdelbaki HERMASSI
Min. of Higher Education  Lazhar BOUOUNI
Min. of Industry, Energy, & Small- & Medium-Size Enterprises  Afif CHELBEN
Min. of the Interior & Local Development  Rafiq BELHAJ KACEM
Min. of Justice & Human Rights  Bechir TEKKARI
Min. of National Defense  Hedi MHENNI
Min. of Public Health  Ridha KECHRID
Min. of Religious Affairs  Boubaker EL-AKHZOURI
Min. of Social Research, Technology, & Expertise Development  Sadok KORBI
Min. of Social Affairs, Solidarity, & Tunisians Living Abroad  Rafaia DEKHIL
Min. of State & Property Affairs  Ridha GRIRA
Min. of Tourism  Tijani HADDAD
Min. of Trade & Handicrafts  Mondher ZENAIDI
Min. of Transport  Abderrahim ZOUBI
Min. of Women, Children, & Family Affairs  Saloua Ayachi LABBEN
Min. of Youth, Sport, & Physical Education  Abdullah KAABI
Min.-Dir. of the Presidential Cabinet  Ahmed Eyadh OUEDERNI
Sec. Gen. of the Govt.  Mounir JAIDANE
Governor, Central Bank  Nejib HACHANA
Ambassador to the US  Ali HACHANA

Turkey

President  Ahmet Necdet SEZER
Prime Minister  Recep Tayyip ERDOGAN
Dep. Prime Min.  Abdullah GUL
Dep. Prime Min.  Mehmet Ali SAHIN
Dep. Prime Min.  Abdullatif SENER
Min. of State  Besir ATALAY
Turkmenistan

According to the Turkmen Constitution, the President serves as de facto head of the cabinet.

President
Min. of Agriculture
Min. of Communication
Min. of Culture
Min. of Defense & Secretary, State Security Council
Min. of Economics & Finance
Min. of Education
Min. of Environmental Protection
Min. of Fairness
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Min. of Health & Medical Industry
Min. of Industry & Construction Materials
Min. of Internal Affairs
Min. of National Security
Min. of Oil & Gas Industry & Mineral Resources
Min. of Power Engineering & Industry
Min. of Railways
Min. of Social Security
Min. of Textile Industry
Min. of Trade & Foreign Economic Relations
Min. of Transport & Roads
Min. of Water Resources
Chmn., Central Bank
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

Saparmurat NIYAZOV
Begenc ATAMRADOV
Resulberdi KHOZHAGURBANOV
Maral BASIMOVA
Agagelgy MAMETGELDIYEV
Amandurdy MYRATGULIYEV
Khydyr SAPARLIYEV
Magtymguly AKMYRADOV
Asyrgeldi GULGARAYEV
Rashid MEREDOV
Gurbanguly BERDIMUKHAMEDOV
Amangeldy REJEPOV
Ahmammet RAHMANOV
Geldymukhammed ASHRIMUKHAMEDOV
Amangeldy PUDAKOV
Yusup DAWUDOV
Orazberdi HADAYBERDIYEV
Orazmurat BEMURADOV
Dortguly AYDOGIYEV
Gurbangeldi MELEKEYEV
Baymuhammet KELOV
Tekebay ALTAYEV
Jumanyyz ANNAORAZOV
Mered ORAZOV
Aksoltan ATAYEVA
Tuvalu

Governor General
Faimalaga LUKA
Prime Minister
Maatia TOAFA
Dep. Prime Min.
Saufatu SOPOANGA
Min. for Communications & Transport
Saufatu SOPOANGA
Min. for Education & Sports
Alesana K. SELUKA, Dr.
Min. for Finance, Economic Planning, & Industries
Bikenibeu PAENIU
Min. for Foreign Affairs
Maatia TOAFA
Min. for Health
Alesana K. SELUKA, Dr.
Min. for Home Affairs, Rural & Urban Development
Leti PELESALA
Min. for Labor
Maatia TOAFA
Min. for Natural Resources
Samuelu P. TEO
Min. for Works & Energy
Saufatu SOPOANGA

Uganda

President
Yoweri Kaguta MUSEVENI
Vice President
Gilbert Balibaseka BUKENYA, Dr.
Prime Minister
Apollo NSIBAMBI
First Dep. Prime Min.
Moses ALI, Lt. Gen.
Second Dep. Prime Min.
Henry KAJURA
Min. for the Presidency
Beatrice WABUDEYA
Min. in the Prime Minister’s Office
George Mondo KAGONYERA
Min. of Agriculture, Animal Industry, & Fisheries
Janat MUKWAYA
Min. of Defense
Amama MBABAZI
Min. of Disaster Preparedness & Refugees
Moses ALI, Lt. Gen.
Min. of Economic Monitoring
Kweronda RUHEMBA
Min. of Education & Sports
Geraldine Namirembe BITAMAZIRE
Min. of Energy & Mineral Development
Ssyda Bumba NAMIREMBE
Min. of Finance
Ezra SURUMA
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Sam KUTESA
Min. of Gender, Labor, & Social Services
Zoe Bakoko BAKORU
Min. of Health
Jim MUHWEZI
Min. of Internal Affairs
Ruhakana RUGANDA
Min. of Justice & Constitutional Affairs
Kiddu MAKUBUYA
Min. of Local Govt.
Tarsis KABWEGYERE
Min. of Public Service
Henry KAJURA
Min. of Public Works, Housing, & Communications
John NASASIRA
Min. in Charge of Security
Betty AKECH
Min. of Trade, Industry, Tourism, Wildlife, & Antiquities
Daudi MIGEREKO
Min. of Water, Lands, & Environment
Kahinda OTAFIIRE, Col.
Min. Without Portfolio
Crispus KIYONGA
Min. of Agriculture
Israel Kibirige SEBUNYA, Dr.
Min. of Animal Industry
Mary MUGENYI
Min. of Agriculture Industry
Tom BUTIME
Min. of Animal Industry
Ruth NANKABIRWA
Min. of Animal Industry
Christine AMONGIN APORU
Min. of Agriculture
Omwony OJWOK
Min. of Animal Industry
Florence NAYIGA
Min. of Agriculture
Michael Kafabusa WERIKHE
Min. of Environment
Agard DIDI
Min. of Environment
Jeje ODONGO, Lt. Gen.
Min. of Environment
Timothy LWANGA
Min. of Environment
Francis Mwesiwa RUKUTANA
Min. of Environment
Semakula KIWANUKA
Min. of Ethics & Integrity
Isaac MUSUMBA
Min. of Ethics & Integrity
Peter KASENENE
Min. of Environment
Wanjusi WASIEBA
Min. of Energy & Mineral Development
Sam BITANGARO
Min. of Energy & Mineral Development
Michael MUKULA
Min. of State for Higher Education  Simon MAYENDE
Min. of State for Housing  Francis BABU, Capt.
Min. of State for Industry  Janet NAMUYANGU
Min. of State for Information  James Nsaba BUTURO
Min. of State for Internal Affairs  Kezimbira MIYINGO
Min. of State for International Affairs  Henry Oryem OKELLO
Min. of State in Charge of Karamoja  Peter Aparite LOKERIS
Min. of State for Labor & Industrial Relations  Henry OBBO
Min. of State for Lands  Baguma ISOKE
Min. of State for Local Government  Richard NDUHUURA
Min. of State for Luwero Triangle  Beatrice ZIRABAMUZAALE
Min. of State for Mineral Development  Kamanda BATARINGAYA
Min. of State for Northern Uganda  Grace OKELLO
Min. of State in the Office of the Vice President  Philip BYARUHANGA
Min. of State for Parliamentary Affairs  Hope Ruhindi MWESIGYE
Min. of State for Primary Education  Nyombi TEMBO
Min. of State for Primary Health Care  Alex KAMUGISHA
Min. of State for Public Service (General)  Patrick OKUMU RINGA
Min. of State for Public Service (Pensions)  Benigna MUKIIBI
Min. of State for Regional Cooperation  Augustine NSHIMYE SEBUTURO
Min. of State for Sports  Charles BAKABULINDI
Min. of State for Tourism, Wildlife, & Antiquities  Jovina Ayuma AKAKI
Min. of State for Trade  Igeme NABEETA
Min. of State for Transport  Andruale AWUZU
Min. of State for Water  Maria MUTAGAMBA
Min. of State for Youth & Child Affairs  Felix OKOT OGONG
Attorney General  Kiddy MAKUBUYA
Dep. Attorney General  Adolf MWESIGYE
Governor, Bank of Uganda  Adolph MWESIGYE
Ambassador to the US  Emmanuel TUMUSIIME-MUTEBILE
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York  Francis K. BUTAGIRA

**Ukraine**

President  Viktor YUSHCHENKO
Prime Minister  Yuliya TYMOSHENKO
First Dep. Prime Min.  Anatoliy KINAKH
Dep. Prime Min. for Administrative-Territorial Reform  Roman BEZSMERTNIY
Dep. Prime Min. for European Integration  Oleh RYBACHUK
Dep. Prime Min. for Humanitarian & Social Affairs  Mykola TOMENKO
Min. of Agrarian Policy  Oleksandr BARANIVSKIY
Min. of Culture & Arts  Oksana BILOZIR
Min. of Defense  Anatoliy HRYTSENKO
Min. of Economics  Serhiy TEROKHIN
Min. of Emergencies  Davyd ZHVANIYA
Min. of Environmental Protection  Pavlo IHNATENKO
Min. of Family, Children, & Youth  Yuriy PAVLENKO
Min. of Finance  Viktor PYNZENYK
Min. of Foreign Affairs  Borys TARASYUK
Min. of Fuel & Energy  Ivan PLACHKOV
Min. of Health  Mykola POLISHCHUK
Min. of Industrial Policy  Volodymyr SHANDRA
Min. of Interior  Yurii LUTSENKO
Min. of Justice  Roman ZVARYCH
Min. of Labor & Social Policy  Vyacheslav KYRYLENKO
Min. of Science & Education  Stanislav NIKOLAYENKO
Min. of Transport & Communications  Yevhen CHERVONENKO
State Sec. of the President  Oleksandr ZINCHENKO
Sec., National Security & Defense Council  Petro POROSHENKO
Chmn., Security Services  Oleksandr TURCHYNOV
Prosecutor General  Svyatoslav PISKUN
Chmn., State Property Fund  Mykhaylo CHECHETOV
United Arab Emirates

President
Vice President
Prime Minister
Dep. Prime Min.
Dep. Prime Min.
Min. of Agriculture & Fisheries
Min. of Communications
Min. of Defense
Min. of Economy & Planning
Min. of Education
Min. of Energy
Min. of Finance & Industry
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Min. of Health
Min. of Information & Culture
Min. of Interior
Min. of Justice, Islamic Affairs, & Awqaf
Min. of Labor & Social Affairs
Min. of Presidential Affairs
Min. of Public Works
Min. of Supreme Council & GCC Affairs
Min. of State for Cabinet Affairs
Min. of State for Finance & Industry
Min. of State for Foreign Affairs
Governor, Central Bank
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

KHALIFA bin Zayid Al Nuhayyan
MAKTUM bin Rashid Al Makhtum
MAKTUM bin Rashid Al Makhtum
SULTAN bin Zayid Al Nuhayyan
HAMDAN bin Zayid Al Nuhayyan
SAID Muhammad Al Raqabani
SULTAN bin Saeed Al Mansouri
MUHAMMAD bin Rashid Al Makhtum
LUBNA al-Qasimi
NUHAYYAN bin Mubarak Al Nuhayyan
MUHAMMAD bin Dhaen Al Hamili
HAMADAN bin Mubarak Al Nuhayyan
FAHIM bin Sultan Al Qasimi
SAID Khalifa Al Ghayth
Muhammad Nakhira al-DHAHIRI
ALI bin Abdallah Al Kaabi, Dr.
MANSOUR bin Zayid Al Nuhayyan
HAMADAN bin Mubarak Al Nuhayyan
Asri Said Ahmad Al-DHAHIRI
Abd al-Aziz bin Nasir al-SHAMSI

Queen
Prime Minister & First Lord of the Treasury
Dep Prime Min. & First Sec. of State
Chancellor of the Exchequer
Sec. of State for Culture, Media, & Sport
Sec. of State for Defense
Sec. of State for Education & Skills
Sec. of State for the Environment, Food, & Rural Affairs
Sec. of State for Foreign & Commonwealth Affairs
Sec. of State for Health
Sec. of State for the Home Department
Sec. of State for International Development
Sec. of State for Northern Ireland
Sec. of State for Trade and Industry
Sec. of State for Scotland
Sec. of State for Transport
Sec. of State for Wales
Sec. of State for Work & Pensions
Min. Without Portfolio & Chairman of the Labor Party
Leader of the House of Lords
President of Council & Leader of the House of Commons
Sec. of State for Constitutional Affairs & Lord Chancellor
Min. of Communities & Local Govt.

ELIZABETH II
Tony BLAIR
John PRESCOTT
Gordon BROWN
Tessa JOWELL
John REID
Ruth KELLY
Margaret BECKETT
Jack STRAW
Patricia HEWITT
Charles CLARKE
Hilary BENN
Peter HAIN
Alan JOHNSON
Alistair DARLING
Alistair DARLING
Peter HAIN
David BLUNKETT
Ian MCCARTNEY
AMOS, Baroness
Geoffrey HOON
FALCONER, Lord
David MILIBAND
Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster
Chief Secretary to the Treasury
Chief Whip & Parliamentary Sec. to the Treasury
Governor, Bank of England
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

John HUTTON
Des BROWNE
Hillary ARMSTRONG
Mervyn KING
David MANNING, Sir
Emyr JONES PARRY, Sir

Uruguay

President
Vice President
Min. of Agriculture, Livestock, & Fishing
Min. of Economy & Finance
Min. of Education, Sports, & Youth
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Min. of Health
Min. of Housing
Min. of Industry, Energy, & Mines
Min. of Interior
Min. of Tourism
Min. of Transportation & Public Works
President, Central Bank
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

Tabare VAZQUEZ
Rodolfo NIN NOVA
Jose MUJICA
Danilo ASTORI
Jorge BROVETTO
Reinaldo GARGANO
Maria Julia MUNOZ
Maviano ARANA
Jorge LEPPRA
Jose DIAZ
Eduardo BONOMI
Azucena BERRUTTI
Hector LESCANO
Victor ROSSI
Walter CANCELAR
Carlos GIANELLI Derois

Uzbekistan

President
Chmn., Supreme Assembly (Oliy Majlis)
Prime Minister
Dep. Prime Min.
Dep. Prime Min.
Dep. Prime Min.
Dep. Prime Min.
Dep. Prime Min.
Min. of Agriculture & Water Resources
Min. of Culture & Sports
Min. of Defense
Min. of Economics
Min. of Emergency Situations
Min. of Finance
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Min. of Foreign Economic Relations, Investments, & Trade
Min. of Higher & Secondary Specialized Education
Min. of Internal Affairs
Min. of Justice
Min. of Labor & Social Security
Min. of Public Education
Min. of Public Health
Sec., National Security Council
Chief of Staff, Presidential Administration
Chmn., State Bank
Chmn., National Bank for Foreign Economic Activity
Chmn., National Security Service (NSS)

Islom KARIMOV
Erkin HALILOV
Shavkat MIRZIYAYEV
Vyacheslav GOLYSHEV
Abdullah ARIPOV
Ravshanbek FAYZULLAYEV
Elyor GANIYEV
Svetlana INAMOVA
Rustam QOSIMOV
Otkir SULTONOV
Abdukahhor TUKHTAYEV
Sayfiddin ISMOILOV
Alisher AZIZKHOIAYEV
Kodir GHULOMOV
Vyacheslav GOLYSHEV
Bakhtiyor SUBANOV
Saidahmad RAHIMOV
Elyor GANIYEV
Rustam AZIMOV
Rustam QOSIMOV
Zokirjon ALMATOV
Boritosh MUSTAFOYEV
Okiljon OBIDOV
Turobjon JORAYEV
Feruz NAZIROV
Ruslan MIRZAYEV
Zilemkhon HAIDAROV
Fayzulla MULLAJANOV
Zayniddin MIRKHOIAYEV
Rustam INOYATOV, Col. Gen.
Vanuatu

President
Prime Minister
Dep. Prime Min.
Min. of Agriculture, Forestry, & Fisheries
Min. of the Comprehensive Reform Program
Min. of Education
Min. of Finance & Economic Development
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Min. of Health
Min. of Internal Affairs
Min. of Lands, Geology, & Mines
Min. of Ni-Vanuatu Business Development
Min. of Public Utilities
Min. of Trade, Commerce, & Industries
Min. of Youth & Sports
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

Kalkot Matas KELEKELE
Ham LINI
Sato KILMAN
Barak SOPE Ma’au Tamate
Isabelle DONALD
Joseph NATUMAN
Moana CARCASSES
Sato KILMAN
Morkin Iatika STEVENS
Georges Andre WELLS
Willie Jimmy TAPANGARARUA
Joshua KALSAKAU
Edward NATAPEI
James BULE
Arnold PRASAD
Alfred Rolland CARLOT

Venezuela

President
Vice President
Min. of Agriculture & Lands
Min. of Basic Industry & Mining
Min. of Culture
Min. of Defense
Min. of Development of Special Economic Zones
Min. of Education, Culture, & Sports
Min. of Energy & Petroleum
Min. of Environment & Natural Resources
Min. of Finance
Min. of Financing for Endogenous Development
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Min. of Health & Social Development
Min. of Higher Education
Min. of Housing & Habitat
Min. of Information & Communications
Min. of Infrastructure (Acting)
Min. of Integration & Foreign Trade
Min. of Interior & Justice
Min. of Labor
Min. of Light Industry & Commerce
Min. of Nutrition
Min. of Planning
Min. of Popular Economy
Min. of Production & Trade
Min. of Science & Technology
Min. of Social Development
Min. of Tourism
Sec. of the Presidency Min.
Prosecutor General
Pres., Central Bank
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

Hugo CHAVEZ Frias
Jose Vicente RANGEL Vale
Antonio ALBARRAN Moreno
Victor ALVAREZ
Francisco de Asis SESTO Novas
Ramon Orlando MANIGLIA Ferreira
Jose Francisco NATERA Martinez
Aristobulo ISTURIZ Almeida
Rafael Dario RAMIREZ Carreno
Jacqueline Pineda FARIAS
Nelson Jose MERENTES Díaz
Nelson Jose MERENTES Díaz
Ali RODRIGUEZ Araque
Francisco ARMADA Perez
Samuel Reinaldo MONCADA Acosta
Julio Augusto MONTES Prado
Andres IZARRA
Ramon Alonzo CARRIZALES Rengifo
Gustavo Adolfo MARQUEZ Marin
Jesse CHACON Escamilllo
Maria Cristina IGLESIAS
Edmee BETANCOURT de Garcia
Rafael Jose OROPEZA, Maj. Gen.
Jorge GIORDANI
Elias JAUA Milano
Wilmar CASTRO Soteldo
Marlene Yadira CORDOVA
Jorge Luis GARCIA Carneiro, Gen. (Ret.)
Wilmar CASTRO Soteldo
Luis Alfredo TORCATT Zanabria, Adm.
Isaias RODRIGUEZ Diaz
Diego Luis CASTELLANOS Escalona
Bernardo ALVAREZ Herrera
Bernabe CARRERO Cuberos
Vietnam

Vietnamese officials are addressed by the last element in their names.

General Secretary, Communist Party of Vietnam  Nong Duc MANH
President  Tran Duc LUONG
Vice President  Truong My HOA
Prime Minister  Phan Van KHAI
First Dep. Prime Min.  Nguyen Tan DUNG
Dep. Prime Min.  Vu KHOAN
Dep. Prime Min.  Pham Gia KHIEM
Min. of Agriculture & Rural Development  Nguyen Hong QUAN
Min. of Construction  Pham Quang NGHI
Min. of Education & Training  Nguyen Minh HIEN
Min. of Finance  Nguyen Sinh HUNG
Min. of Fisheries  Ta Quang NGOC
Min. of Culture & Information  Nguyen Dy NIEN
Min. of Home Affairs  Do Quang TRUNG
Min. of Industry  Hoang Trung HAI
Min. of Justice  Uong Chu LUU
Min. of Labor, War Invalids, & Social Welfare  Nguyen Thi HANG
Min. of National Defense  Pham Van TRA,
Sr. Lt. Gen.
Min. of Natural Resources & Environment  Mai Ai TRUC
Min. of Planning & Investment  Vo Hong PHUC
Min. of Posts, Telecommunications, & Technology  Do Trung TA
Min. of Public Health  Tran Thi Trung CHIEN,
Dr.
Min. of Public Security  Le Hong ANH
Min. of Science & Technology  Hoang Van PHONG
Min. of Transport & Communications  Truong Dinh TUYEN
Chmn., National Assembly  Do Trung TA
Chmn., State Ethnic Minorities Ctte.  Quach Le THANH
Chmn., State Inspection Ctte.  Le Hong ANH
Chmn., State Population, Family and Children  Nguyen Van AN
Chmn., State Sports, & Physical Training Affairs Ctte.  Ksor PHUOC
Chmn., Govt. Office  Quach Le THANH
Governor, State Bank  Le Thi THU
Chief, People's Army of Vietnam  Nguyen Danh THAI
Ambassador to the US  Le Duc THUY
Permanent Representative to the UN New York  Phung Quang THANH, Lt. Gen.

Yemen

President  Ali Abdallah SALIH
Vice President  Abd al-Rab Mansur al-HADI, Maj. Gen.
Prime Minister  Abd al-Qadir BA JAMAL
Dep. Prime Min.  Alawi Salah al-SALAMI
Dep. Prime Min.  Ahmad Muhammad Abdallah al-SUFAN
Min. of Agriculture & Irrigation  Hasan Umar Muhammad al-SUWAYDI
Min. of Cabinet Affairs  Salim al-AYDARUS
Min. of Civil Service & Social Security  Hamud Khalid Naji al-SUFI
Min. of Communications & Information Technology  Abd al-Malik al-MUALIMI
Min. of Construction, Housing, & Urban Planning  Abdallah Husayn al-DAFA
Min. of Culture & Tourism  Khalid Abdallah Salih al-RUWAYSHAN
Min. of Education  Abd al-Salman Muhammad Hizam al-JAWFI
Min. of Electricity  Abd al-Rahman Muhammad al-TARMUM
Min. of Expatriate Affairs  Abdul Ali al-QUBATI
Min. of Finance  Ali Muhammad al-MUJUR
Min. of Fisheries  Hamad Khalid Naji al-SUFI
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Min. of Higher Education & Scientific Research
Min. of Human Rights
Min. of Industry & Trade
Min. of Information
Min. of Interior
Min. of Justice
Min. of Legal Affairs
Min. of Local Administration
Min. of Oil & Minerals
Min. of Planning & International Cooperation
Min. of Public Health & Population
Min. of Public Works & Roads
Min. of Religious Endowment & Islamic Affairs
Min. of Social & Labor Affairs
Min. of Supply & Trade
Min. of Technical Education & Vocational Training
Min. of Transport
Min. of Water & Environment
Min. of Youth & Sports
Min. of State & Sec. Gen. of the Presidency
Min. of State & Cabinet Member
Min. of State & Cabinet Member
Min. of State & Mayor of Sanaa
Min. of State for Parliamentary & Shura Council Affairs
Governor, Central Bank
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

Abu Bakr al-QIRBI
Abd al-Wahab al-RAWIH
Amat al-Alim al-SUSWAH
Khalid Rajih SHAYKH
Husayn Dayfallah al-AWADI
Rashid Muhammad al-ALAMI
Adnan Umar Muhammad al-JAFRI
Rashid Ahmad Yahya al-RASAS
Sadiq Amin Husayn ABU RAS
Rashid BA RABA
Ahmad Muhammad Abdallah al-SUFAN
Muhammad Yahya Awda al-NUAYMI
Abdallah Husayn al-DAFA
Hamud Muhammad al-UBAYDI
Abd al-Karim al-ARHABI
Abd al-Aziz al-KUMAYM
ALI Mansur Muhammad bin Safa
Umar Muhsin Abd al-Rahman al-AMUDI
MUHAMMAD Luft AL-IRYANI
Abd al-Rahman al-AQWA
Qasim Ahmad al-AJAM
Muhammad Ali al-YASIR
Ahmad Muhammad Yahya Hasan al-KAHLANI
Muhammad Yahya Hamud al-SHARAFI
Ahmad Abd al-Rahman al-SAMAWI
Abd al-Wahab Abdallah al-HAJRI
Abdallah al-SAIDI

Zambia

President
Vice President
Min. of Commerce & Industry
Min. of Community Development & Social Services
Min. of Defense
Min. of Education
Min. of Energy & Water Development
Min. of Environment, Natural Resources, & Tourism
Min. of Finance & National Planning
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Min. of Health
Min. of Home Affairs
Min. of Information & Broadcasting
Min. of Labor & Social Security
Min. of Lands
Min. of Justice
Min. of Local Government & Housing
Min. of Mines & Mineral Development
Min. of Science & Technology
Min. of Sports, Youth, & Child Development
Min. of Transport & Communication
Min. of Works & Supply
Permanent Sec., Office of the President
Attorney General
Solicitor General
Governor, Central Bank
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

Levy Patrick MWANAWASA
Lupando MWAPE
Dipak PATEL
Steven MANJATA
Wamundila MULIOKELA
Andrew MULENGA
George MPOMBO
Patrick KALIFUNGA
Ngandu Peter MAGANDE
Ronnie SHIKAPWASHA
Brian CHITUWO
Kalombo MWANSA
Mutale NALUMANGO
Bates NAMUYAMBA
Judith KAPIJIMPANGA
George KUNDA
Sylvia MASEBO
Kaunda LEMBALEMBEA
Kabinga MPANDE
Gladys NYIRONGO

Gibson ZIMBA
George KUNDA
Sunday NKONDE
Caleb FUNDANGA
Inonge MBIKUSITA-LEWANIKA
Mwelwa MUSAMBACHIME
Zimbabwe

President
Vice President
Vice President
Min. of Agriculture
Min. of Defense
Min. of Economic Development
Min. of Education, Sport, & Culture
Min. of Energy & Power Development
Min. of Finance
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Min. of Health
Min. of Higher & Tertiary Education
Min. of Home Affairs
Min. of Indigenization & Empowerment
Min. of Industry & Trade
Min. of Information & Publicity
Min. of Legal & Parliamentary Affairs
Min. of Local Govt.
Min. of Mines
Min. of National Security
Min. of Policy Implementation
Min. of Public Services
Min. of Rural Housing & Social Amenities
Min. of Science & Technology
Min. of Small- & Medium-Scale Enterprises
Min. of State Affairs Responsible for Land & Resettlement Programs
Min. of State Enterprises, Anti-Monopolies, & Anti-Corruption
Min. of Tourism
Min. of Transport & Communications
Min. of Water Resources & Infrastructural Development
Min. of Women's Affairs, Gender, & Community Development
Min. of Youth Development & Employment
Min. Without Portfolio
Governor, Reserve Bank of Zimbabwe
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

Robert MUGABE
Joseph MSIKA
Joyce MUJURU
Joseph MADE
Sidney SEKERAMAYI
Rugare GUMBO
Anneas CHIGWEDERE
Michael NYAMBUYA
Herbert MURERWA
Simbarashe MUMBENEGWI
David PARIRENYATWA
Stanislaus MUDENGE
Kembo MOHADI
Josiah TUNGAMIRAI
Obert MPOFU
Tichaona JOKONYA
Patrick CHINAMASA
Ignatius CHOMBO
Amos MIDZI
Didymus MUTASA
Webster SHAMU
Nicholas GOCHE
Emmerson MNANGAGWA
Olivia MUCHENA
Sithembiso NYONI
Flora BHUKA
Paul MANGWANA
Francis NHEMA
Chris MUSHOWE
Munacho MUTEZO
Oppah MUCHINGURI
Ambrose MUTHIHIRI
Elliot MANYIKA
Gideon GONO
Simbi Veke MUBAKO
Boniface Guwa CHIDYAUSIKU
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